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Foreword
Foreword
Attheir
theirannual
annualmeeting
meeting held
April1976
heldin
in April
1976the
the
At
of
Premiers
the
four
Western
Provinces
shared
Premiers of the four Western Provinces shared aa
common concern
concernover
increasingtendency,
overthe
tåeincreasing
tendency,
common
perceived at
at that
that time,
theGovernment
Govemment of
time, of
of the
of
perceived
initiating federal
Canada initiating
federallegislation
legislation in
subject areas
in subject
areas
Canada
which
historically
constitutionally
and
have
which historically and constitutionally have
been considered
considered to
to be
Provincial sphere.
be within
within the
the Provincial
sphere.
been
Western Premiers
Premiers established
The Western
established a
a Task
Task Force
Force
The
of
Ministers,
chaired
British
Columbia,
by
of Ministers, chaired by British Columbia,
to
detaíled inventory
inventory of
of these
these apparent
apparent
to prepare
prepare aa detailed
intrusions
make recommendations
recornmendations with
intrusions and
and to
to make
with
respect
them. This
represents the
respect to
to them.
This Report
Report represents
the
fi¡dings
findings of
of the
the Task
Task Force.
Force.

At their meeting
meeting held
held in
in Brandon,
Brandon, Manitoba,
Manitoba, on
on May
May 55
the Western
1977, the
\ryestern Premiers
and 6,
6, 1977,
Premiers received
received the
the
Report
Report and
and agreed
agreedthat
that itit be
be forwarded
forwardedto
to
the
Prime
Minister
Canada
of
the Prime Minister of Canadaininthe
thehope
hope that
that these
these
outstanding
outstanding federal-provincial
federal-provincial grievances
grievances might
might
be
be the
the subject
subject of
of further
further consideration
consideration
by
by all
all governments.
governments.

At their
.and
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PART II
PART
Inmoducdon
Introduction
Background
1. Background
1.

appropriafe
provinces.
Ministries
ttrethe
in each
of of
four
appropriate
Ministries
in each
four
provinces.
interests
Provincial
eight
into
canvassed
to
be
fell
Provincial interests to be canvassed fell into
eight

broad
categories:
broad
categories:

The Western
Western Premiers'
Premiers'Conference,
held in
in Medicine
Medicine
The
Conference, held
Hat
April
28,
on
1976,
released
a
communique
Hat on April 28, 1976, released a communique
on
constitutional matters
matters which
on constitutional
which read
read in
in part:
part:

1. Consumer
andand
Corporate
Affairs.
1. Consumer
Corporate
Affairs.
2. Resources.
2. Resources.

Concern
expressed by
was expressed
Premiers with
the Premiers
regard to
to
with regard
Concern was
by the
recent
federal legislative
legislative moves
of
recent federal
moves into
into areas
areas of

3. Housing
Development.
andand
Urban
3. Housing
Urban
Development.
Development.
4. Economic
4. Economic
Development.

jurisdiction.
provincial
constitutional jurisdiction.
provincial constitutional
Such
moves
include
proposals
federal
legislation and
and proposals
Such moves include federal legislation

such as:
as: securities,
in
securities, mutual
mutual funds,
funds,
in areas
areas such
payments
electronic
systems;
telecommunications
electronic payments systems; telecommunications
and
cable systems;
systems; as
as well
of
and cable
well as
as certain
certain areas
areas of
competition
consumer protection.
competition policy
policy and
and consumer
protection.
possible federal
was agreed
It
agreed that
that these
these possible
federal intrusions
intrusions
It was
careful and
called
co-ordinated analysis
and co-ordinated
anaþsis
called for
for aa careful
provinces.
by
western provinces.
by the
the western
Accordingly,
Accordingly, an
an intergovernmental
intergovernmentalTask
TaskForce
Force was
was
established
establishedtotoprepare
prepare aa detailed
detailedinventory
inventory
ofofthese
thesefederal
federalactivities
activitiesand
andto
to make
make recommendations
recommendations
next
totothe
Western
Premïers'
Conference
the next Western Premiers' Conferencefor
fortheir
their
consideration.
consideration.

2.2. For¡nation
Formation of
of the
theTash
TaskForce
Force
The
TheHonourable
HonourableK.
K.Rafe
RafeMair,
Mair,Minister
MinisterofofConsumer
Consumer
and
andCorporate
CorporateAffairs
Affairsfor
forBritish
BritishColumbia
Columbiawas
was
the
theTask
TaskForce
ForceChairman.
Chairman.The
Theother
othermembers
members
ofofthe
theMinisterial
MinisterialTask
TaskForce
Forcewere
werethethe

Lou
llonourable
Hyndman,
Alberia
Minister
ofof
Honourable
Lou
Hyndman,
Alberta
Minister
Federal
Federaland
andIntergovernmental
IntergovernmentalAffairs,
Affairs,
thethe
Honourable
.dttorneyHonourableRoy
RoyRomanow,
Romanow,Saskatchewan
Saskatchewan
AttorneyGeneral,
and
the
Honourable
Ian
Turnbull,
General, and the Honourable Ian Turnbull,
Manitoba
Minister
of of
Consumer,
Corporate
andand
fnternal
Manitoba
Minister
Consumer,
Corporate
Internal
Services.
Turnbull's
representation
Task
on
the
Services.Mr.Mr.
Turnbull's representation on the Task
recentþ
Force
waswas
by the
Honourable
assumed
Force
recently
assumed
by the
Honourable
Pawley,
Howard
Attorney-General
for for
Manitoba.
Howard Pawley,
Attorney-General
Manitoba.

3. Methodology
3. Methodology
A meeting of all representatives was held i'n Victoria

A meeting of all representatives was held in Victoria
'nMay
1976.
At At
thatthat
meeting,
it was
agreed
thatthat
in May
1976.
meeting,
it was
agreed

. 5. Communications.
5. Communications.
Manpower,
6. Immigration,
andand
Labour.
6. Immigration,
Manpower,
Labour.

of Justice.
7. Administration
7. Administration
of Justice.
by the
Government
8. Interventions
of Canada
before
8. Interventions
by the
Government
of Canada
before
the the
Supreme
of
Court
Canada.
Supreme Court of Canada.
pertaining
Resources,
Concerns
Human
to Finance,
Concerns
pertaining
to Finance,
Human
Resources,
not
considered
Health
Education,
and
were
Education, and Health were not considered

Force.
by the
by Task
the Task
Force.

werewere
analysed
and and
of the
results
The The
results
of questionnaire
the questionnaire
analysed
officials
worked
through
the
and and
TaskTask
Force
Force officials worked through the
preparing
position
and and
ot 1977
falt of
the winter
fall1976
of 1976
the winter
of 1977
preparing
position
Apnl
1977,
papers
area.
each
By
subject
on
papers on each subject area. By April 1977,
papers,
officials
felt that
TaskTask
ForceForce
officials
felt the
thatposition
the position
papers,
the
of
unanimous
support
not having
whilewhile
not having the unanimous supportallof all
pointpoint
refined
had been
raised,
on every
four provinces
four provinces
on every
raised,
had been
refined
represented
a
fairþfairly
that they
to thetoextent
the extent
that they
represented
a
ForceForce
Position."
Task Task
"Westem
"Western
Position."

ForceForce
Report
Taek Task
Weetern
4. Final
4. Final
Western
Report
is in two
ReportReport
Task Force
The Western
The Western
Task Force
is inparts.
two parts.
inventory
an
of federal
fntroduction;
of
this
consists
Part I Part
I consists of this Introduction; an inventory
of federal
and and
findings
of theof
summary
and a and
intrusions;
intrusions;
a summary
the findings
Task
of the of
recommendations
recommendations
theForce.
Task Force.
Task Force
Position
eight
of the of
consists
Part IIPart
II consists
theWestem
eight Western
Task Force
Position
the
intrusions,
describe
the
Papers,Papers,
which detail
which detail the intrusions, describe the
programs,
their their
on provincial
of theseofintrusions
impact impact
these intrusions
on provincial
programs,

policy, policy,
federal-provincial
to federal
relationrelation
to federal
federal-provincial
provide
for
the rationale
atea,
and
in
the
consultations
consultations in the area,
and provide
the rationale
for
positions.
provincial
the suggested
the suggested provincial positions.

the Task
Force
would
staffstaff
develop
and and
administer
the Task
Force
would
develop
administer

questionnaire
a coÍunon
to betogiven
to the
a common
questionnaire
be given
to

the
7
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Inventory of
Federal Intrusions
of Federal
I. Consumer
Consumer and
f.
Afrairs
and Corporate
Corporate Affairs
Borrowers' and
1. Borrowers'
and Depositors'
Protection Act
Depositorso Protection
2.
Competition Policy (Stage 2)
2. Competition
Act 1977
3. Bank
1977
Bank Act
4. Electronic
Electronic Payments
Payments Systems
4.
Systems
Trade Practices
5. Trade
Practices
6. Bankruptcy
Act
Bankruptcy Act
6.
Proposed Mutual
7. Proposed
Mutual Funds
Act and
Funds Act
and Securities
Securities Act

II. Resources
ReBourcee
If.
1. Renewable Resources
1.
-National Forestry
Policy
Forestry Policy
-National
2. Nonrenewable
Resources
Nonrenewable
2.
Resources
a. Resource Taxation
a.
Taxation
-Non-deductibility of
Royalties
of Royalties
-Non-deductibility
b. Pricing
Pricing
b.
Petroleum Adminis6¿1¡s¡
Administration 4.1
Act
i.i. Petroleum
ii.
ii. Ten
Cent Excise
Excise Tax
Tax on
onGasoline
Gasoline
Ten Cent
Supply and
and Disposítion
Disposition
c.c. Supply
i.i. National
National Energy
EnergyBoard
BoardAct
Act
ü.ii. Emergency
EmergencySupply
SupplyAllocation
AllocationAct
Act
üi.
iii. Federal
Federal Government
Government Legal
Legal Intervention
Intervention
re.'
re:Saskatchewan
SaskatchewanPotash
Potash
iv."Canada
"CanadaFirst"
First"Policy
Policy
iv.
ResourceAppraisal
AppraisalPrograms
Programs
d.d.Resource
e.e.Research
Research and
and Develotrrment
DevelopmentProgram
Program
MineralPolicy
PolicyObjectives
Objectives
f.f. Mineral
g.g.National
NationalCoal
CoalPolicy
Policy

Trade
3.3.Trade
-GeneralAgreement
AgreementononTrade
Tradeand
andTariffs
Tariffs
-General
Industrial
Development
4. 4.
Development
Industrial
Development
federal
strategies
several
Development
several
a. a.
forfor
federal
strategies
of of
(e.g.,
petrochemicals,
industrial
sectors
(e.g.,fertilizers,
fertilizers,
petrochemicals,
sectors
industrial
foundries,
steel,
rapid
transit)
foundries,
steel,
rapid
transit)
in in
Lack
federal
initiatives
assisting
assisting
b. b.
Lack
ofof
initiatives
federal
small
businesses
small
businesses

Environmental
5. 5.
Environmental
National Water
Pollution
Guidelines
National'Water
a. a.
Pollution
Guidelines
FederalEni'ironmental
Environmental
Studies
b. b.Federal
Studies
DREE
DREE
6. 6.

Communications
Communications
V. V.
1. Telecommunications
1. Telecommunications
a. Cable
Television
Television
a. Cable
i. Pay
Television
i. Pay
Television
ii. Master
Antenna
Television
Systems
Systems
Television
ii. Master
Antenna
iii. Cable
Licensing
Decisions
üi. Cable
Licensing
Decisions
b. Cable
Distribution
Systems
b. Cable
Distribution
Systems
2. Educational
Cultural
Communications
Communications
andand
Cultural
2. Educational
3. Commercial
Television
Advertising
Regulations
3. Commercial
Television
Advertising
Regulations
4. Federal
Interconnection
Policies
4. Federal
fnterconnection
Policies
Manpower
VI. Demography
Immigration,
Manpower
Immigrationo
VI. Demography
and and

and Training,
Labour
¿'.fl 'fyeiningo
and and
Labour

1. Demography
Immigation
1. Demography
and and
Immigation
a. National
Demographic
Policy
Policy
a. National
Demographic
b. Immigration
b. Immigration
Bill Bill
2. Manpower
Training
2. Manpower
Training
and and
III.
HI.Housingo
Housing,Urban
UrbanAfiairs,
Affairs,and
andLand
LandUee
Use
a. Community
Employment
Strategy
Strategy
a. Community
Employment
Act
Occupational
Training
b.
b.
Adult
Occupational
Training
Act
Adult
1.1.Direct
DirectFederal
FederalGrants
Grantstoto Municipalities
Municipalities
c.
Program
c.
Apprenticeship
Program
Apprenticeship
2.2.Housing
HousingPrograms
Programs(AHOP,
(AHOP,Assisted
AssistedRental
RentalPrograms)
Programs)
3. Labour
3. Labour
UrbanLand
LandDevelopment
DevelopmentPrograms
Programs
3.3.Urban
Period
the Post-Control
-Papers
Respecting
the Post-Control
Period
Respecting
4.4.National
NationalGuidelines
Guidelinesfor
forLand
LandUse
Use
-Papers
5.5.Aeronautics
AeronauticsAct
ActAmendments
Amendments
6.6.Flood
FloodHazard
HazardReduction
ReductionProgram
Program
Administration
of Justice
Adminietration
of Justice
YII. VII.

IV.Economie
Economicl)evelopment
Development
fV.
Agriculture
1.1.Agriculture
a.a.Income
IncomeStabilization
Stabilization
Credit
b.b.Credit
c.c.Federal
FederalLevy
LevyononFluid
FluidMilk
Milk
2.2.Transportation
Transportation
RailRelocation
Relocation
a.a.Rail
b:b.Rail
RailLine
LineAbandonment
Abandonment
c. c.Freight
FreightRates
Rates
d. d.National
NationalTransportation
TransportationAct
ActChanges
Changes
e. e.User-pay
User-payPhilosophy
PhilosophyEmphasis
Emphasis
f. f. Federal
Public
Federal
Public
TransportPolþ
Policy
Transport
l

1. Federal
CourtCourt
Act Act
1. Federal
2. Prosecutorial
Responsibility
2. Prosecutorial
Responsibility
the Law"
Legislation
3. "Young
People
in Conflict
the Law"
Legislation
WithWith
in Conflict
3. "Young
People
4. Family
4. Family
Law Law
Package
5. "Peace
Security"
Package
and and
Security'n
5. "Peace
Matters
6. RCMP
Matters
6. RCMP
a. RCMP
Expansion
a. RCMP
Expansion
Report
Commission
b. Marin
Commission
Report
b. Marin

of Canada
Interventions
by Government
the Government
of Canada
Interventiong
by the
YIII.VIII.
before
the Supreme
Court
of Canada
Court
of Canada
before
the Supreme
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Recommendations

3.3.Bank
BankAct
Act1977
1977
The
Task
Force
noted
The
Task
Force
noted
that
federal
Bank
Act,
federal
that
thethe
Bank
Act,
which
requires
membership
which
requires
membership
Canadian
in in
thethe
Canadian
Payments
Association,
would
govern
Payments
Association,
would
fact
govern
in in
fact
thethe
activities
allall
financial
ofof
activities
financial
institutions
Canada,
institutions
in in
Canada,

f. Consumer
Coneumer and
and Corporate
I.
Corporate Affairs
Affairs
Task Force expressed
expressed concern that
The Task
that proposed
proposed
federal
federal instrusions
instrusions in
in the
the area of consumer
and
consu'ner and
corporafe
affairs appeared
corporate affairs
appeared to be aa significant
attempt
significant attempt
to
to regulate
regulate most features of the
the credit-paymentcredit-payment-

jurisdictional
regardless
ofof
regardless
jurisdictional
origin.AsAs
origin.
such,
such,
thethe
Bank
Act
Bank
Actcanies
carriescomplicated
complicated
implications
implications
forfor
provinces.
tlethe
provinces.AAwide
widerange
rangeofofobjðctions
objections
to to
ActAct
presented
this
were
this
were
presented
interprovincial
thethe
in in
interprovincial

financial
financial institution
institution system.
system. They
They agreèd
agreed that
that
national
insensitive
these
national
policies
were
often
insensitive
to provincial
lhese
jurisdiction
priorlties. The
jurisdiction and priorities.
The.Task
TaskForce
Forcefeli
felt
that
that although
although tlere
there was
was some
some merit
merit to these federal
federal
proposals
proposals several
severalconcerns
concernsremained
remainedand
andthey
theyasked
askedthat
that
aa reassessment
reassessment of
of federal-provincial
federal-provincial relations
relations in
in

this
this area
area be
be made
made before
before tlese
these federal
federal proposals
proposals
are
are proceeded
proceeded with.
with.

brief
of of
December
1976.
brief
December
1976.
The
Task
Force
The
Task
Force
suggested
follow-up
to determine
suggested
follow-up
to determine
adequacy
tåethe
adequacy
of

Electronic
4. 4.
Payments
Electronic
Payments
Systems
Systems

The
The Task
Task Force
Force made
made the following
comments and
and
following comments
recommendations:
recommendations:
1,.
1. The
The Botrower's
Borrower's and
and Deposítor's
Depositor's Protection
ProtectionAct
Act

The
TheTask
TaskForce
Forceexpressed
expressedconcern
concernthat
thatthis
thislegislation
legislation
could
couldlead
leadtotoaa considerable
considerabledislocation
dislocationofof
provincial
provincialmortgage
mortgagelegislation,
legislation,trade
tradepractices,
practices,
and
andconsumer
consumercredit
creditlegislation.
legislation.AAnational
national
regulatory
regulatorypresence
presencefor
forall
allfinancial
financialinstitutions
institutions
(including
(includingretail
retailcredit
creditgrantors),
grantors),provincial
provincial
credit
creditunions,
unions,and
andprovincial
provincialtreasury
treasurybranches
brancheswould
would
also
alsobe
beestablished.
established. As
Assuch,
such,conflicting
conflictingfederal
federal
and
andprovincial
provinciallegislation
legislationwill
willexist
existand
andthere
there
isisaastrong
strongpossibility
possibilitythat
that constitutional
constitutional
litigation
litigationwill
willoccur.
occur.The
The Task
TaskForce
Forcesuggested
suggested
that
thatthe
thewhole
wholequestion
questionbebereassessed
reassessedininlight
light
ofofthese
theserealities,
realities,and
andthat
thatprovincial
provincialrepresentations
representations
requesting
requestingthat
thatnonoaction
actionbebetaken
takenwithout
without
further
furtherfederal-provincial
federal-provincialconsultation
consultationshould
should

bebesubmitted.
submitted.

2.2.Competítion
CompetitionPolicy
Policy(Stage
( Stage2 )2)
This
Thisbill
billwill
willestablish
establisha aNational
NationalMarkets
MarketsBoard
Board

totodeal
dealwith
withnumerous
numerousaspects
aspectsofofcorporate
corporate
market
marketconduct.
conduct. Provincial
Provincialand
andlocal
localpriorities
priorities
could
couldeasily
easilybe
bedisregarded
disregardedininthis
this comprehensive
comprehensive
federal
federalregulatory
regulatorysystem.
system. The
TheTask
TaskForce
Force
expressed
expressedconcern
concernabout
aboutthe
theconstitutionality
constitutionalityofofthis
this
policy.
policy. They
possibility
suggested
that
They
suggested
that
possibility
of
thethe
of
challenging
this
legislation's
challenging
this
legislation's
constitutionalityshould
should
constitutionality
bebeexplored
exploredbybyprovinces.
provinces. Provincial
Provincial
and
rdgional
development
should
and
regional
development
should
also
also
bebe
recognized
as as
a factor
ininarriving
recognized
a factor
arrivingat atnational
national

policy
decisions.
policy
decisions.

of

thethe
federal
provincial
response
to to
federal
response
provincial
concerns.
concerns.

.

proposals
These
would
establish
a centralized
These
proposals
would
establish
a centralized
electronic
clearing
mechanism
forfor
electronic
clearing
mechanism
deposit-taking
deposit-taking
institutions.
institutions.This
system
This
system
is of
immediate
is of
immediate
concern
provinces
to the
considering
concern
to the
provinces
considering
impact
thethe
impact
it it
could
have
onon
communications
could
have
communications
systems,
debtorsystems,
debtorcreditor
relations,
consumer
creditor
relations,
consumer
credit,
human
credit,
human
privacy,
jurisdiction
rights
andand
contracts
rights
privacy,
contracts
jurisdiction
over
andand
over

provincial
financial
provincial
financial
institutions.In In
institutions.
tight
of of
light
provincial
interest
in in
continuing
recent
provincial
interest
continuing
recent
federalfederalprovincial
consultation
on on
provincial
consultation
matter,
matter,
thisthis
thethe
Task
Force
recommended
thatthat
better
Task
Force
recommended
better
liaison
between
liaison
between
the the
twotwo
levels
of government
levels
of government
sought.
be be
sought.
Practices
5. 5.
Trade
Trade
Practices

Concern
waswas
expressed
thatthat
government
Concern
expressed
federal
government
thethe
federal
intends
intends
to develop
its own
Trade
Practices
its own
to develop
Trade
Praxtíces
Act,Act,
notwithstanding
presence
the the
notwithstanding
presence
of existing
of existing
proposed
andand
provincial
legislation.
proposed
provincial
legislation.
such,
As As
such,
federal
actions
in this
federal
actions
in this
regard
would
create
regard
would
create
conflicting
legislation
and and
cause
conflicting
legislation
cause
confusion
confusion
businesses
for for
andand
consumers.
businesses
consumers.
The
Provinces
Provinces
The
of of
British
Columbia,
Alberta,
British
Columbia,
Alberta,
Saskatchewan
Saskatchewan
andand
asked
the the
government
federal
asked
federal
government
to refrain
to refrain
fromfrom
Iegislating
legislating
in this
area.
in this
area.

6. Bankruptcy
6. Bankruptcy
ActAct
proposals
These
would
create
These
proposals
would
create
a broader
a broader
basebase
for for
federal
involvement
federal
involvement
in debtor
assistance
in debtor
assistance
programs
which
might
programs
which
might
erode
or eliminate
existing
erode
or eliminate
existing

provincial
programs.
provincial
programs.TheThe
Task
Force
Task
Force
suggested
suggested
firmfirm
thatthat
assurances
should
be obtained
assurances
should
be obtained
fromfrom
government
federal
the the
provincial
thatthat
federal
government
provincial
exemptions
exemptions
legislation
will
be recognized
legislation will
be recognized
in respect
in respect
of of
the Act's
treatment
of consumer
the Act's
treatment
of consumer
debtors.
debtors.
Provinces
wishing
to operate
Provinces
wishing
to operate
or institute
debtor
or institute
debto¡
counselling
assistance
programs
counselling
assistance
programs
should
be delegated
should
be delegated
powers
the necessary
the necessary
powers
should
receive
receive
and and
should
reasonable
financial
assistance
for such
reasonable financial
assistance
for such
operations.
operations.

2 2
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Proposed Mutual
7. Proposed
7.
Mutual Funds
Funds Act
øn¿ Securities
Act and
Securities Act

Considering
provincial programs
Considering that provincial
these
programs in tlese
two
two areas have been
for some
been operating
operating effectively
effectiveþ for
time
time the proposed federal
federal legislation
legislation would
create duplicative
duplicative and
andconflicting
conflicting regulations.
regulations.
A good case for this separate or
additional level
or additional
level
of federal
federal regulations
regulations under either
of
heading
headinghas
hasnot
notbeen
beenmade.
made. The Task
Tàsk Force

felt
felt that there should be a reassessment
of the
the proproreassessment of
posed
posed legislation
legislation in light

of these
these concerns.
concerns.

II. Resources
Resources
ff.
Task Force
The Task
Force agreed
agreed that some of
of the
the most
most contentious
contentious
issues
issues in
in federal-provincial
federal-provincial relations
relations in
in recent
recent years
years
have
have centred
centred around
around the
the natural
natural resource
resource sector.
sector.
Various
Variousfederal
federal initiatives,
initiatives, especially
especiallysince
sincethe
the energy
energy
crisis
crisisininthe
thefall
falloî
of 1973,
1973,have
haveresulted
resultedininincreased
increased

tensionsbetween
betweenthe
the federal
federal government
governmentand
and the
the
tensions
provinces,
provinces,and
and in
in some
some cases
cases have
have severd
severelyrestricted
restricted the
the
freedomof
ofpiovincial
provincial governments
governmentsto
to exercise
exercisetheir
their
freedom
responsibilities
responsibilitiesover
overthe
themanagement
managementofofrenewable
renewable
and nonrenewable
nonrenewable resources.
resources.
and

The Task
TaskForce
Forceoutlined
outlinedtheir
theirconcerns
concernsininthese
theseareas
areas
The
andmade
madethe
the following
following recommendations:
recommendations:
and
'J.,.

1. Rmewable
Renewable Reso.urces
Resources

ForestryPolícy--:¡¡s
Policy-The Task
TaskForce
Force
a|íonal Forestry
NNational
acknowledged
acknowledgeda aneed
needfor
fornational
nationaluniformity
uniformityofof
forestrystatistics
statisticsand
andstandards
standardsand
andrecognized
recognized
forestry
theimportance
importanceofofassessing
assessingthe
theresource's
resource'sfinancial
financial
the
benefits. But,
benefits.
But,because
becauseofofthe
the vagueness
vaguenessofof
the
thefederal
federalproposals
proposalsand
andininview
viewof
ofpossible
possible
jurisdictional
jurisdictionalproblems,
problems,they
theyfelt
feltthat
thatthe
the objectives
objectives
ofofthe
theprogram
programshould
shouldbe
bemore
moreclearly
clearlyoutlined,
outlined,
perhaps
perhapsvia
viaCCREM
CCREM(Canadian
(CanadianCouncil
Councilofof
Resourceand
andEnvironment
EnvironmentMinisters),
Ministers),ininorder
order
Resource
thatlegitimate
legitimateareas
areasfor
for federal
federal involvement
involvement
that

couldbe
beclosely
closelydefined.
defined.
could

NonrenewableResources
Resources
2.2.Nonrenewable
a.a.Nondeductíbility
NondeductibilityofofOil
Oiland
andGøs
GasRoyalties--The
Royalties-The
Frovinces
ProvincesofofBritish
BritishColumbia,
Columbia,Alberta,
Alberta,and
and
Saskatchewan
Saskatchewanmaintained
maintainedthat
thatthis
thisprovision
provisionwas
wasaa
serious
seriouschallenge
challengetotothe
thefundamental
fundamentalrights
rights
ofofthe
theprovinces
provincestotocontrol
controland
andbeneût
benefitfrom
fromthe
the
development
developmentofofthe
theresources
resourcesthey
theyo\ryn.
own.
Their
Theirreasoning
reasoningstemmed
stemmedfrom
fromthe
theeffect
effectthe
the
tax
taxnqeasure
measurewould
wouldhave
haveon
onaaprovince's
province's
ability
abilitytototax
taxits
itsresources;
resources;the
theefiects
effectsthese
thesetax
tax
measures
measureswould
wouldhave
haveononthe
thepetroleum
petroleum

industry,
industry,i.e.,
i.e.,discouraging
discouragingoil
oilexploration
exploration
activityand
andthus
thusCanada's
Canada'senergy
energysupplies;
supplies;and
and
activity
theeffects
effectsthe
thepolicy
policywould
wouldhave
haveonona a
the
provincial
provincialgovernment's
government'sattempts
attemptstotodiversify
diversify
economically.
economically

PetroleumAdminístratíon
AdministrationAct--The
Act-The Provinces
Provinces
b.b.Petroleum
BritishColumbia,
Columbia,Alberta,
Alberta,and
and
ofofBritish
Saskatchewan
Saskatchewanexpressed
expressedreservations
reservationsabout
about

Part33ofofthe
thePetroleum
PetroleumAdministration
AdministrationAct
Actasasitit
Part
amountstotoananassertion
assertionbybythe
the
amounts
federal
federalgovernment
governmenttotoregulate
regulateprices,
prices,the
the
flow,
flow,thetheproduction,
production,and
andthe
thesale
saleofofa a
provincial
provincialnatural
naturalresource.
resource.

c.c.Ten
TenCent
CentExcise
ExciseTax
Tax
Gasoline-Thefederal
federal
onon
Gasoline-The
government's
government's
centexcise
excise
taxonongasoline,
gasoline,
cent
tenten
tax
was
levied
which
which
was
levied
help
finance
to to
help
finance
oiloil
thethe
import
program,
importcompensation
compensation
program,represents
representsanother
another
type
federal
of of
type
federal
intrusion
thatit itrestricts
restricts
irítrusion
f"hat
in in
province's
thethe
province's
own
ability
taxthis
this
o\ryn
ability
tototax
nonrenewable
nonrenewable
resource.
resource.

d.d.Natíonsl
National
Energy
Board
Act-TheNatíonal
National
Energy
Board
Act-The
Energy
Board.
Energy
BoardAct
Actcan
canbebeseen
seenasaschallenging
challenging
thethe
basicprincþles
principlesofofprovincial
provincialresource
resource
basic
ownership
and
management.
ownership
and
management.This
ThisAct
Actallows
allowsthethe
government
federal
federal
government
exercise
control
to toexercise
control
ofof
(volume
exports
price)
and
exports
(volume
and
price)ofofcrude
crudeoil,
oil,natural
naturalgas,
gas,
and
andrelated
relatedhydrocarbon
hydrocarbonby-products.
by-products.
Changes
in in
Changes
National
Energy
Boardregulations
regulations
thethe
National
Energy
Board
have
been
provincial
made
have
been
made
without
provincial
input,
without
input,
though
even
they
even
though
they
have
had
a great
impact
have
had
a great
impact
thethe
onon
provinces'
industry's
provinces'
and
industry's
revenues.AsAssuch,
such,
and
revenues.

thethe
Provinces
Provinces
British
Columbia,
Alberta,
of of
B¡itish
Columbia,
Alberta,
and
Saskatchewan
suggested
and
Saskatchewan
suggested
thatincreased
increasedfederalfederalthat
provincial
consultation
ininthese
provincial
consultation
thesecomplex
complex
jurisdictional
matters
would
jurisdictional
matters
would
helptotoeliminate
eliminate
help
ofofthe
some
some
theexisting
existingtensions
tensionsrelating
relating
to to
energjr
energymatters.
matters.

Emergency
Supply
Allocation
Act-Western
e.e.Emergency
Supply
Allocøtion
lcf-Western
productive
Canada's
surplus
Canada's
surplus
productive
capacity
would
capacity
would
bebe
ofof
paramount
importance
in inmeeting
paramount
importance
meeting
shortage
a ashortage
supply
of of
crude
ofof
supply
crudeoiloilininananemergency.
emergency.
The.Task
Force
that
feltfelt
The Task
Force
that
there
was
a lack
there
was
a lack
of of
provincial
representation
input
andand
provincial
representation
input
onon
thethe
Technical
Advisory
Committee
Technical
Advisory
Committee
to be
under
to be
set set
up up
under
thisthis
AsAs
Act.
thethe
Act.
owner
resource,
owner
resource,
thethe
of of
thethe
provinces
should
be be
involved
provinces
should
involved
supplying
in insupplying
information
andand
in in
a co-ordinating
information
a co-ordinating
role.
role.

f. f.Federal
Government
Federal
Government
Legal
Intervention
I-egal
Interventíon
re: re:

Potash-The
Saskatchewan
Saskatchewan
Potash-Thefederal
federalgovernment
government
taken
an an
unusual
hashas
step
taken
unusual
step
directly
in in
directþ
intervening
by by
legal
against
action
intervening
legal
action
against
Province
thethe
Province
oil oil
of Saskãtchewan
in connection
of Saskatchewan
in connection
with
andand
with
gasgas
potash
prorationing
thethe
royalties
andand
royalties
potash
prorationingsystem.
system.
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The Task Force was concerned
concerned that this
represented
represented another
another type of intrusion
intrusion into
provincial
provincialjurisdiction.
jurisdiction. They
They agreed
agreedthat
that itit
demonstration
demonstration of
of a federal challenge
challenge to

.rryas

was a

provincial
provincial ownership
ownership management
management and
and
development
development of
of natural resources.
resources.

g.
"Canada First"
First" Folícy-:fhe
Policy-The stated
stated "Canada
g. "Canada
"Canada

First"
First" policy
policy of
of the federal government
government
with
with respect
respect to
to export of nonrenewable resources
resources
and
ultimate concept
and the ultimate
concept of export
export control
control
on
on specific
specificresources
resources (such
(such as
as coal
coal and
and uranium)
uranium)
,was
was another
another area
area of concern
concern noted
noted by
by the
the
Task
Again, although
although recognizing
Task Force.
Force. Again,
the
recognizing the
federal
federal government's
government's ultimate
ultimate control
control over
over
these
these matters,
matters, they
they felt
felt that
that the various
various
provincial
provincialresponsibilities
responsibilitiesand
andneeds
needsshould
shouldbe
be
more
more adequately
adequately recognized.
recognized.

h.
h. Resource
Resource Appraísal
Appraisal Programs-The
Programs-The examples
examples
of
of unilateral
unilateral federal
federal initiatives
initiativesininthis
thisarea
area
considered
consideredby
bythe
theTask
TaskForce
Forcewere
werethe
thePlains
PlainsCoal
Coal
Resource
ResourceEvaluation
EvaluationProgram
Programand
andthe
the
Uranium
Uranium Reconnaissance
Reconnaissance Program.
Program. ItIt was
was felt
felt
that
thatfederal
federalinvolvement
involvementinintheie
theseareas
areasclouded
clouded
the
thegeneral
generalquestion
questionof
of resource
resource ownership
ownership
and
and jurisdiction.
jurisdiction. For
For example,
example,the
thefederal
federal
criteria
criteriafor
for appraising
appraising coal
coal reserves
reservescould
could differ
differ
from
fromthe
theprovincial
provincialcriteria
criteriathat
thatwould
wouldbe
beused
used
ininissuing
issuingindustrial
industrialdevelopment
developmentperrnits.
permits.

i,i.

Research
Researchand
andDevelopment
DevelopmentPrograms-4be
Programs-The
federal
federalgoverrment
governmenthas
hasundertaken
undertaken continuing
continuing
initiatives
initiativesin
in sponsoring
sponsoring research
research involving
involving
provincially
provinciallyowned
ownedresources.
resources.This
Thisalso
alsohas
hasthe
the

policy
ofof
this
this
policy
before
any
furtherimplementation
implementation
before
any
further
occurred.
occurred. The
Thefact
factofofresource
resourceownership
ownership
and
andresource
resourcemanagement
managementbybythetheprovince
province
must
noted
bebe
mustalso
also
notedancl
andexpanded
expandedupon
uponininany
any
mineral
mineralpolicy
policydiscussions.
discussions.

NationalCoal
CoalPolicy-Ilte
Policy-TheTask
TaskForce
Forcemaintained
maintained
k.k.Natíonal
that
since
coal
owned
provinces
is is
that
since
coal
owned
provinces
byby
thethe
and
andis islimited
limitedtotocertain
certaingeographical
geographicalareas,
areas,
policy
any
national
any
national
policy
must
allow
must
allow
thethe
forfor
participation
province
ofof
thethe
participation
provinceowning
owning
resource
thethe
resource
and
take
should
into
and
should
take
into
consideration
legitimate
consideration
thethe
legitimate
of of
objectives
objectives
thatprovince.
province.
that

InIn
the
resource
area,
thethe
thenonrenewable
nonrenewable
resource
area,
Task
Force
Force
Task
provinces
allall
forfor
called
called
provinces
reaffirm
their
constitutional
to to
reaffrm
their
constitutional
responsibilities,
to to
carefully
assess
responsibilities,
carefully
assess
federal
federal
all all
initiatives
in light
of of
their
own
and
objectives
initiatives
in light
their
own
objectives
and
to to
greater
demand
demand
greaterfederal-provincial
federal-provincial
consultation
consultation
in in
these
these
areas.
areas.

III.III.Éousing,
and
Housing,Urban
UrbanAfiairs,
Affairs,
andLand
Land
Use
tlee
was
concerned
that
The
Task
Force
The
Task
Force
was
concerned
that
federal
intrusions
federal
intrusions
provincial
in these
restrict
could
areas
in these
areas
could
restrict
provincial
andand
provincial
municipal
initiatives,
distort
andand
muniçipal
municipal
initiatives,
distort
provincial
municipal
priorities,
andand
strain
both
federal-provincial
andand
priorities,
strain
both
federal-provincial
provincial-municipal
relations.
many
provincial-municipal
relations.In In
many
instances,
produced
they
have
either
instances,
they
have
either
produced
threatened
or or
threatened
produce
legislation
to to
produceconflicting
conflicting
legislation
andregulations
regulations
and
provincial
governments.
and
between
tfiethe
federal
between
federal
and
provincial
governments.

jurisdiction
provincial
thethe
extent
of of
Given
extent
provincial
jurisdiction
in in
thisthis
effect
effectofofclouding
cloudingthe
the ownership
ownershipand
and management
management Given
it, was
area,
felt
that
area,
it,
was
felt
that
these
tensions
could
be
eased
if the
could
tensions
these
eased
be
if the
issues
issuesrelated
relatedto
to development
developmentof
of provincial
provincial
government
governments
federal
related
to
local
federal
government
related
to
local
governments
resources.
resources. Past
Past federal
federal fesearch
researchprograms
programshave
have
provincial
governments.
thethe
through
through
provincial
governments.
The
Task
The
Task
seemed
seemedtotocover.only
cover onlyone
oneaspect
aspectofofaaproblem
problem
jurisdictions
also
suggested
Force
Force
also
suggested
that
jurisdictions
that
thethe
without
recognizing
without recognizingthe
thebroader
broaderdevelopment
development
governments
provincial
of the
federal
provincial
governments
these
federal
andand
in in
tlese
concerns.
concerns. The
The Task
Task Force
Force stressed
stressedthat
thatany
anyfederal
federal of the
more
clearly
ûelds
be
delineated
fields
be
more
clearly
delineated
and
that
federaland
that
federalresearch
researchinitiatives
initiativesinvolving
involvingprovincial
provincial
provincial
discussions
toward
thisthis
endend
begin
provincial
discussions
toward
begin
resources
resourcesshould
shouldtake
takeover-all
over-allprovincial
provincial
at
an
early
date.
at
early
Bearing
an
grants
date.
Bearing
in
mind
that
any
grants
should
mind
any
that
in
should
objectives
objectivesinto
intoaccount.
account.
go go
primary
provinces,
through
through
provinces,
primary
of the
thethe
the the
rolerole
of the
j. Mineral
government
MineralPolicy
PolicyObjectives-The
Objectives-Theobjective
objectiveofof
be to
federal
federal
government
should
be provide
to provide
loan
should
loan
the
thefederal
federalinitiatives
initiativesininthis
thisarea
areaisistotoset
set
to to
capital
finance
housing
capital
finance
housing
urban
development.
andand
urban
deveþment,
standards
standardsininregard
regardtotoresource
resourceand
andexport
exportpricing,
pricing,
provincial
primary
TheThe
primary
provincial
should
be to
rolerole
should
be to
environmental
environmentalconcerns,
concerns,and
andrnanpower
manpower
formulate
housing,
urban
formulate
housing,
urban
development,
land
development,
andand
useuse
land
objectives.
objectives. Phases
PhasesI Iand
andIIIIofofaaMineral
MineralPolicy
Policy
provinces;
policies
for for
the the
policies
provinces;
to deliver
housing
to deliver
all all
housing
for
forCanada
Canadawere
wereimplemented
implementedinin7972/72
1972/73
programs;
to sponsor
programs;
to sponsor
experimentation
experimentation
andand
and
and1973/74
1973/74 respectively.
respectively. Phase
development
processes
of new
PhaseIII,
III,which
whichnow
now andand
development
of new
concepts
processes
concepts
andand
in in
isisunder
underway,
way,would
wouldgive
givethe
thefederal
federalgovernment
government
housing.
housing.
a agreater
greatersay
sayininresource
resourcedevelopment.
development.The
The
Task
TaskForce
Forcewas
wasconcerned
concernedthat
thatthis
thispolicy
policy
TheThe
also
Task
Force
Task
Force
also
stressed
that
federal-provincial
stressed
that
federal-provincial
could
couldlimit
limitthe
theprovincial
provincialscope
scopeofofmanagement
management
conferences
of ministers
conferences
of ministers
officials
should
officials
andand
should
ofofmineral
mineralrssources.
resources.As
Assuch,
such,they
theyrecommended
recommended be held
in advance
regularly,
be held
regularly,
in advance
of any
legislative
changes
of any
changes
legislative
a more
a morecareful
carefulassessment
assessmentofofthe
theimpact
impact
related
to housing
related
to housing
or urban
affairs.
or urban
affairs.
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1. Direct
Federal Grants
Municípalítíes
1.
Dírect Federal
toMunicipalities
Grants to

Incentive
Municþal Incentive
Direct federal grants, such as
as the
the Municipal
policies and
influence provincial policies
may influence
Grant, may
federal actions
actions
priorities. Furthermore, federal
priorities.
provincial
cases bypass
bypass the provincial
of this nature in
in most
most cases
govemment. It
is, therefore,
important
ft is,
tlerefore, important
government.
government
government relate
to local
that the
relate to
local government
the federal
federal government
governments.
provincial governments.
through provincial
.,

(AHOP, Assisted
Assisted Rental
Housing Programs
Programs (AHOP,
2. Housing
Rental
Programs)
Programs)
These programs
programs directly affect
provincial housing
housing
affect provincial
These
policy
could
policyininaavariety
varietyofofways-they
ways-they could
change the
the balance
balance of owner-occupied
to rented
owner-occupigd to
change
provincial housing
housing; they
they could
could distort provincial
housing
housing;
municþal
markets; and
and they could
could counter
counter municipal
markets;
plans
These programs
programs also
also have
have
plans and
and priorities.
priorities. These
aa great
greatimpact
impacton
onurban
urbanland
landdevelopment.
development. The
The Task
Task
Force recommended
recommendedthat
that greater
greater attention
attentionbe
be paid
paid
Force
to these
these results
results when
when the
the proposals
proposals
to
arebeing
beingdiscussed
discussedinitially
initiallyand
andthat
thatbetter
better
are
policy
policyco.ordination
co-ordinationbetween
betweenthe
the federalfederalprovincialand
and the
the provincial-municipal
provincial-municipallevels
levelsbe
be aa
þrovincial

priority
priorityfor
for all
all levels
levels of
of government.
government.
3.

Lønd Development
3. Urban Land
Programs
Development Programs
development,
Federal intmsions
intrusions in
in urban
urban land development,
Federal
through such
such policies
policies as
as rail
rail relocation
relocation
through
and
andurban
urban planning
planning studies,
studies, could
could influence
influence the
the

pattern
pattern of
of urban
urban development,
development, the
the approval
approval process
process for
for
land development,
development,the
the municþal
municipal planning
planning
land
process,
process,the
thetiming
timingand
andlocation
locationofofboth
bothindustry
industry
and urban
urban development
development and, ultimately,
ultimately,
and
regional
The
regionaldeveþment
developmentwithin
withinthe
the province.
province. The
TaskForce
Force suggested
suggestedcloser
closerliaison
liaison
Task
betweenthe
thevarious
variousfederal
federaland
and provincial
provincial
between
agencieswith
withregard
regardto
to these
these intrusions.
intrusions.
agencies

4. Natíonal
National Guìdelines
Guidelinesfor
forLand
Land Ase
Use Polícy
Policy
Althoughthis
thispolicy
policyhas
hasbeen
beendeferred
deferredfor
forthe
thepresent,
present,
,Although
theTask
TaskForce
Forcenoted
notedthat
thatititcould
couldeasiþ
easilybebe
the

and
conflicting
federal
andprovincial
provincialstandards
standardsand
and
federal
conflicting

TheTask
TaskForce
Forceagreed
agreedthat
that
requirementsmay
mayarise.
arise. The
requirements

is isa a
federal-provincial
consultation
this
regard
this
regard
in in
consultation
federal-provincial
necessity.
necessity.
FloodHazard
HazardRed.uction
ReductionPrograrm
Program
6.6.Flood

Concern
was
expressed
thatthis
thisprogram
programmight
might
that
expressed
Concern
was
intrude
intothetheprovinces'
provinces'
control
landuse
useand
and
ofof
land
control
intrude
into
development.The
Thefederal-provincial
federal-provincialprogran
programmight
might
development.
programs
provincial
that
notcomplement
complementexisting
existing
provincial
programs
thatare
are
not
TheTask
TaskForce
Force
adequatelymeeting
meetingprovincial
provincialneeds.
needs. The
adequately
this
discussions
in in
thatmore
morefederal-provincial
federal-provincial
discussions
this
feltfelt
that
regard
would
be
beneficial.
be
beneficial.
would
regard

IV.IV.Economic
EconomicDevelopment
Development
system
may
federal
Recent
developments
within
federal
system
may
thethe
within
developments
Recent
of of
perspective
a conscious
viewed
from
perspective
a conscious
thethe
from
viewed
bebe
national
in in
thethe
its its
rolerole
federal
decision
increase
national
increase
to to
decision
federal
increased
policies
and
economic
sphere
through
new
policies
and
increased
new
through
sphere
economic
hashas
been
a a
moves
such
Corresponding
such
moves
been
to to
regulations.
regulations. Corresponding
thethe
regarding
thethe
in in
west
growing,
adverse
feeling
west
regarding
feeling
growing,
adverse
of of
regional
understanding
of of
government's
federal
government's
lack
understanding
regional
lack
federal
bias
to to
its
as
tendency
well
as
needs
and
objectives,
as
well
as
its
tendency
bias
needs and objectives,
of of
aspirations
thethe
economic
decisions
toward
aspirations
toward
decisions
economic

and
thethe
federal
Both
federal
andprovincial
provincial
central
Canada. Both
central
Canada.

thethe
within
responsibilities
governments
have
legitimate
responsibilities
within
legitimate
governments
have
field
economic
development.OnOnvarious
variousfronts,
fronts,
development.
economic
of of
frefd
direction
of of
thethe
federal
actions
seriously
affect
direction
afiect
seriously
actions
federal
general,
intrusions
federal
general,
federal
intrusions
development.
provincial
development. fn In
provincial
form
thethe
ofof
economic
development
field
take
form
field
take
development
economic
thethe
in in
independent
forfor
scope
federal
actions
which
limit
scope
independent
thethe
limit
which
actions
federal
and
programs
provincial
programs
and
policies.
provincial
Policies
an an
be be
thatthat
there
The
Task
Force
recommended
there
recomrnended
Force
Task
The
federal
thethe
between
increased
co-ordination
effort
between
federal
effort
of of
co-ordination
increased
provinces
to to
develop
government
western
provinces
develop
western
thethe
government
andand
strategies
development
industrial
viable
agricultural
and
industrial
development
strategies
and
agricultural
viable
provincial
input
into
for
western
Canada.
More
provincial
input
into
More
for westèrn Canada.
is needed.
national
economic
decision-making
is needed.
decision-making
economic
national
in in
andand
of of
ways
This
could
undertaken
a variety
ways
a variety
in in
undertaken
be be
could
This
of of
areas.
a number
areas.
a number

revivedand
andthey
theywanted
wantedtotoreafrnn
reaffirm
¡evived

themost
mostgeneral
generalsense,
sense,that
thatland
landuse
useisisa a
ininthe
direct
directprovincial
provincialresponsibility.
responsibility.
5.

5.Aeronautícs
AeronauticsAct
ActAmend.ments
Amendments
The
Theamendments
amendmentsproposed
proposedininBill
BillC-46,
C-46,introduced
introduced
ononApril
April4,'1.977,
4, 1977,would
wouldenable
enablethe
thefederal
federalgovernment
government
controldevelopment
developmentininthe
thevicinity
vicinityofofairports.
airports.
totocontrol
Sinceseveral
severalprovinces
provincesalready
alreadyhave
havelegislation
legislation
Since
governing
governingthetheuse
useofofsuch
suchland,
land,the
thepossibility
possibilityofof

'1.. 1.
Agriculture
Agrículture

Acts-Although
IncomeStabitìzation
Stabilization
Acts-Althoughthese
these
a)a)Income
recent
areare
relatively
Acts
relatively
recentenactmelts,
enactments,
Acts
to to
responsiveness
and
their
administration
and
responsiveness
artministration
their
improved.
bebe
could
situations
changing
market
situations
could
improved.
market
chansing
of of
be be
harmonization
should
well,
there
should
harmonization
there
AsAs
well,
programs
onon
a national
federal
provincial
programs
a national
provincial
andand
federal
For
example,
federalgovernment's
government's
federal
thethe
example,
basis.
basis. For
situation
surroundi.g
thethe
delay
rectifying
situation
surrounding
in in
rectifying
delay
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many
program meant that
tlat many
the cow/calf program
progfams
provinces developed
own programs
their own
developed their
the provinces
of the
problems now
exist in
in
norv exist
some problems
that some
and that
programs
provincial programs
previous provincial
harmonizing the previous
one.
with the national
national one.
were
loans were
b)
Corporationloans
Credít-FarmCredit
CreditCorporation
b)Credit-Farm
1975
a 1975
of. a
severely
restricted as
as aa result of
severely restricted
decrease
Theresulting
resulting decrease
federal budget cutback. The
discourage
to discourage
tended to
available credit has tended
in available
increase the financial
family farm and to increase
the family
provincial lending
.pressure
lending
and provincial
pressure on local and
felt tlat
that this was
was yet
Task Force felt
institutions. The Task
need
the
pointed
out
another
example
which
pointed
out
the
need
which
another example

co-operation
federal-provincial co-operation
for improved federal-provincial
for
objective of balanced
tle objective
obtaín the
ordér to obtain
in order

growth
agriculture.
growth in agriculture.
was
Mitk-Concern was
on Fluíd.
Fluid Milk-Concern
c) Federal
Federat Levy on

federal
expressed about
about certain aspects
aspects of
of the federal
expressed
policy
government's recentþ
recently anno¡rnced
announced dairy policy
goiernment's
proposal
government's
for 1977/78.
federalgovernment's proposal
Thefederal
1977 /78.The
ior
intrusion
fluid milk
placing a levy
milk is
is an intrusion
levy on fluid
for placing
traditionally has
into a market
market that traditionally
has been
been under
under
intoa
The Task
Task Force
Force
provincial
provincial pricing
pricing jurisdiction.
iuisdiction. The
recommendedthat
that the
the federal
federal government
government reassess
reassess
recommended
this proposed
proposed policy
policy in
in light
light of
of these
these concerns'
concerns.
this

ofofforeign
importance,given
giventhe
thesignificance
significance
foreignmarket
market
importance,
penetrationtõtothe
therealization
realizationofofwestern
westerneconomic
economic
penetration
development
objectives.
Theliberalization
liberalizationofoftrade
trade
' The
objectives.
ãevelopment
totothe
vital
with
reduction
trade
barriersis is
vital
the
barriers
trade
ofof
reduction
thethe
with
development
westofofaasecure
secureeconomic
economicbase;
base;
west
thethe
in in
development
growth
aidindustries
industriesreliant
reliantononnatural
natural growththrough
through
totoaid
secondary
industry;
and
developa astroxg
strong
totodevelop
and
industry;
secondary
Force
result,thetheTask
Task
Force
manufacturingsector.
sector. AsAsa aresult,
manufacturing
thethe
forfor
role
and
substantial
called
a more
active
and
substantial
role
active
a more
forfor
called
policies
in in
of of
national
provinces
foimulation
national
policies
formulation
provinces
thethe
in in
such
areasasasGATT
GATTnegotiations.
negotiations.
areas
such
ev eloPment
I ndustríal
4.
IndustrialD Development

thethe
of of
many
thatthat
The
Task
Force
expressed
concern
many
concern
expressed
Force
The
Task
development
industrial
recent
federal
government's
recent
industrial
development
government's
federal
disregarded
andand
aspirations
strategies
ignored
regional
aspirations
disregarded
regional
ignored
strategies
rawraw
of
sourcg
the
near
the
concept
of
upgrading
near
the
source
of
the concepi of upgrading
Speech
Throne
Federal
thethe
materials.TVitbrègard
With regard
Federal
Throne
Speech
to to
materials.
businesses,
small
to to
aidaid
announcements
upcoming
small
businesses,
upcoming
of of
announcements
cofltmendable
\üas
proposal
federal
thisthis
it was
federal
proposal
was
commendable
thatthat
feltfelt
it was
thethe
thatthat
ensure
to to
taken
be be
care
should
taken
ensure
should
care
thatthat
butbut
to the
complementary
policies
developed
complementary
to the
areare
policies
developed
thethe
of of
aspirations
provinces.
aspirations
Provinces.
Concerns
Environmental
Concerns
5. 5.
Environmental

2. Transportatíon
Transportation
2.
The Task
TaskForce
Force agreed
agreed that
that the
the deficiencies
deficienciesininthe
the
The
transportationinfrastructure
infrastructureserving
servingthe
theregion
regionare-a
are a
transportation
rate
ofof
balanced
more
and
faster
major
obstacle
to
a
faster
and
more
balanced
rate
majoi obstacle to a
TheTask
Task
economicdevelopment
developmenttotothe
the west.
west. The
economic
govemment's
Forcedid
did not
not question
question the federal government's
Force
jurisdiction
jurisdictionininthe
the interprovincial
interprovincialtransportation
transportation
field,but
butrather
ratherthe
themanner
mannerininwhich
whichthe
theauthority
authority
held,
government
federal
the
was
exercised.
They
felt
that
the
federal
government
that
felt
They
exercised.
was
hastended
tendedtotoview
viewtransportation
transportationpolicy
policyininits
its
has
narrowestsense.
sense. An
An example
example of
of this
thistendency
tendency
narrowest
freightrates
rates
canbebefound
foundininthe
thefederal
federalproposal
proposaltotoset
setfreight
can
Task
The
will
bear.'o
according
to
"what
the
traffic
will
bear."
The
Task
trafrc
the
according to "what
Forcereaffirmed
reaffirmedthat
thattransportation
transportationisisfundamental
fundamental
Force
economic
theashievement
achievementofofdiveriiûcation
diversificationofofthe
theeconomic
totothe
provinces.
baseininthethewestern
western
provinces.They
Theyasked
askedthat
that
base
thefederal
federalgovernment
governmentdevelop
developa amore
moreequitable
equitable
the
objectives
economic
transportation
system
to
meet
the
economic
objectives
the
meet
to
system
transportatiõn
thewestern
westernprovinces
provinces.
ofofthe

3.3.Trade
Trade(GAfr)
(GATT)
Althoughthe
thefederal
federalgovernment's
government'sresponsibility
responsibilityfor
for
Altlough
negotiatinginternational
internationaltrade
tradeagreements
agreementsisisclear
clear
negotiating
andisistherefore
thereforenot
notan
an"intrusion"
"intrusion"the
theTask
TaskForce
Force
and
provincial
viewed
provincial
input
intothe
thefinal
finalposition
positiononon
input
into
viewed
bebeofofutmost
to to
international
tradenegotiations
negotiations
utmost
trade
international

pollution
of of
area
in the
Recent
federal
initiatives
in the
area
pollution
initiatives
federal
Recent
duplic{ol
some
have
caused
control
regulations
have
caused some duplication and
regulations
control
"1d
Federal
ownership.
have
implications
resource
ownership.Federal
resource
forfor
implications
have
concern
of of
area
environmental
studies
another
area
concern
another
are are
studies
environmental
affecting
¡sgsr¡mendations
¡o in
result
since
they
may
result
recommendations
affecting
tray
they
since
development
andand
use,
provincial
land
use,
water
use,
development
Ìvater
use,
land
provincial
provincial
provincial
specific
forfor
regard
programs
with
little
regard
specific
little
\l/ith
þrogra-s
Task
Task
tlethe
matters,
environmental
needs.
With
regard
to
environmental
matters,
to
regard
ät"ãt. With
given
to to
priority
be be
Force
recommended
priority
given
thatthat
recommended
Force
provincial
objectives
suggested
that -*y
in many
suggested
andand
objectives
provincial
1lat.*
'instances
provinical
with
standards
instances
federal
minimum
standards
with
provinical
minimum
fedðratr
would
and
enforcernent
responsibility
for
application
and
enforcement
would
application
responsibility for
conflicts.
resolve
most
conflicts.
most
resolve

6. DREE
6. DREE
activities
DREE
between
a conflict
potential
a conflict
between
DREE
activities
forfor
potential
TheThe
mind,
in
With
this
in
mind,
this
With
priorities
exists.
provincial
provincial
priorities
exists.
andand
recognition
be
must
there
Task
Force
agreed
thatthat there must be recognition
agreed
Force
Task
thethe
primary
retain
governments
provincial
provincial
governments
retain
primary
thethe
thatthat
for for
priorities
rhe
responsibility
for
establishing
the
priorities
establishing
for
responsibility
sub-agreements
DRBE
All
DREE
sub-agreements
Atl
development.
economic development.
ecoìomic
ensure
ensure
priorities.
provincial
should
reflect
provincial
priorities.To To
reflect
should
priority
objectives,
provincial
compatibility
provincial
objectives,
priority
withwith
compatibility
or planned
of existing
should
be given
to sharing
of existing
or planned
to sharing
be given
should
of new
creation
the the
provincial
programs
rather
creation
of new
thanthan
rather
programs
provincial
involvement.
DREE
programs
to suit
DREE
involvement.
to suit
programs
13
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V.Communications
Communieatione
V.

communications
totodeliver
communicationstechnologies
technologies
deliversocial,
social,
educational,
and
cultural
services
to
the
educational, and cultural services to
thepublic.
public. The
The
Provinces
of of
Aiberta
and
Saskatchewan
agreed
that
Provinces
Alberta
and
Saskatchewan
agreed
that
educational
communications
carried
byby
means
outout
educational
communications
carried
means
of of
cable
or
wire
technology
should
be
exclusively
cable or wire technology should be exclusivelya a
provincial
Columbia
was
provincialconcern.
concern. British
British
Columbia
wassJ/mpathetic
sympathetic
this
to to
had
already
thisposition.
position.Manitoba
Manitoba had alreadysatisfactorily
satisfactorily
resolved
this
issue
with
the
resolved
this
issue
with
thefederal
federalgovemment
government
through
their
agreement
programming
on
and
carrier
through their agreement on programming
and
carrier
ownership.
ownership.

Recentfederal
federalactions,
actions, in
inthe
thefield
fleldofofcommunications,
communis¿1i6nr,
Recent
hav.e_tended to expand federal control over those aspects
have tended to expand federal control over those aspects
v/hich are
are entirely
entirely local
local and
and intra-provincial
intra-provincial in
natùre,
which
in nature,
such
as
closed-circuit
cabtre and
and educational
educational television,
televisionn
such as closed-circuit cable
provincial laws
laws relating
rela':ng to
tocommercial
commercial advertising,
advertising, and
and
provincial
cable distribution systems. The Task F'orce felt thai
cable distribution systems. The Task Force felt that
some
communications should
some aspects
aspects of
of communications
should be
be subject
subject
provincial control
to
jurisdiction. The
control and
and jurisdiction.
piovinces
to provincial
The provinces
frequentþ
common concerns
concerns with
frequently shared
shared common
with respect
respect
to
these federal
federal intrusions
intrusions in
in the
the communications
communications
to these

3.3.Commercial
Regulation
CommercialAdvertising
Advertising
Regulation

policy
policy field.
field.
1

Ì
rl

j

tÌ"
]:
:ìì

ii

The
CRTTC's
totoregulate
The
CRTTC'ssteps
steps
regulatecommercial
commercialtelevision
television
advertising
will
affect
the
validity
scope
andand
of of
advertising will affect the validity
scope
provincial
provinces
laws
relating
to advertising.
Thà
provincial
laws
relating
to advertising.
The
Provinces
of British
Columbia
and
Saskatchewan
agreed
thatthat
of British Columbia and Saskatchewan
agreed
thethe
commercial
content
ofofadvertisements
used
byby
commercial
content
advertisements
used
broadcast
undertakings
should
be
provintial
subject
to
broadcast undertakings should be subject to
provincial
laws
relating
to advertising.
They
recommenãed
laws
relating
to advertising.
They
recommended
thatthat
formal
delegation
of of
thisthis
responsibility
to to
thethe
formal
delegation
responsibility
appropriate
federal
regulatory
agency
responsible
forfor
appropriate
federal
regulatory
agency
responsible
thethe
implementation
provincial
of of
laws
vii-à-vis
implementation
provincial
laws
vis-a-vis
broadcast
licensees
be be
provided
considered,
thethe
broadcast
licensees
considered,
provided
government
federal
enters
into
bilateral
arrangements
federal government enters into bilateral arrangements

The
The Task
Task Force
Force made
made the
the following
following comments
commentsand
and
recommendations:
recommendations:

1.
1. Telecommunícatíons
Telecommunications

a)
Tetevísìon--lhe federal
federal government,
a) Cable
Cable Television-The
government,

through
throughthe
theextension
extensionofofitsitsauthority
authorityunder
underthe
the
Broadcasting Act, has proposed a policy towarcl
Broadcasting Act, has proposed a policy toward
pay television which will involve federal regulation
pay television which will involve federal regulation
ofofclosed-circuit
closed-circuitentertainrnent
entertainmentservices
servicespróvided
provided
bybycoaxial
cable.
Recent
actions
coaxial cable. Recent actionstaken
takenbybythe
the

Canadian
CanadianRadio-Television
Radio-Televisionand
andTelecommunica_
Telecommunications Commission (CRTTC) regulating Master
tions Commission (CRTTC) regulating Master
Antenna
and
AntennaTelevision
TelevisionSystems
Systems
andCable
Cabletelevision
television
licensing
have
also
expanded
federal
control
over
.' cable
licensing have also expanded federal
control
provinces over
communication
systems.
The
cable communication systems. The Provinces
ofofAlberta,
and
Manitoba
Alberta,Saskatchewan,
Saskatchewan,
and
Manitoba
recommended that cable services which do not
recommended that cable services which do not
direcily
involve
thethe
relay,
retransmission,
or or
directly
involve
relay,
retransmission,
amplification
broadcast
of
signals
clearly
be
subject
amplification of broadcast signals be clearly
subject
provincial
to to
control.
which
offei
provincial
control.Undertakings
Undertakings which offer
these nonbroadcast services should be required
these nonbroadcast services should be required
submit
to to
provincial
to to
regulations
in in
so so
farfar
submit
provincial
regulations
as tfiese services are concerned. The province of
as these services are concerned. The Province of
British
Columbia
sympathetic
was
to to
this
view.
British
Columbia
was
sympathetic
this
view.
provinces
b)b)Cable
Dístríbution
Systems-The
of of
Cable Distribution Systems-The Provinces
Alberta
andand
Saskatche.wan
recommended
thatthat
Alberta
Saskatchewan
recommended
cable
distribution
systems,
being
local
works
or or
cable distribution systems,
being
local
works
undertakings,
should
be
provincial
subject
to
law,
undertakings, should be subject to provincial law,
gZ
in accordance
withwith
section
of of
Ar¡iish
tåethe
in accordance
section (l,O)
92 (10)
British
North
Amerìca
Act.
They
also
agreed
thatthat
North America Act. They also
agreed
control
andand
regulation
of of
cable
distribution
control
regulation
cable
distribution
systems
should
revert
to
provinces;
the
andand
thatthat
the the
systems should revert to the provinces;
federal government should continue to regulate
federal government should continue to regulate
these systems only in relation to their use within
these systems only in relation to their use within
, thethe
Canadïan
broadcasting
system.
Canadian
broadcasting
system.

2. Educatíonal
andand
Cultural
Cortmunications
2. Educational
Cultural
Communications
Th_e federal gov€rnment's attempts to impose a
The federal government's attempts to impose a
definition
of 'þrogramming,'on
provinces
would
definition
of "programming" the
on the
provinces
would
restrict
provincial
government,s
a
use
of
restrict a provincial government's use of

in this
regard.
in this
regard.

4. 4.
Federal
Interconnection
Policíes
Federal
Interconnection
Policies

'

gòvernment's
The
federal
interconnection
policies
The
federal
government's
interconnection
policies
favour
a
liberalization
of rules,
permit
which
thethe
favour a liberalization
of rules,
which
permit
connection
of customer-owned
terminâl
attachments
connection
of customer-owned
terminal
attachments
andand
interconnection
between
the
networks
of federally
interconnection between the networks
of federally
regulated
carriers.
Provinces
of Alberta
andand
regulated
carriers.TheThe
Provinces
of Alberta
Saskatchewan
recommended
provinces
the the
continue
to to
Saskatchewan
recommended
provinces
continue

oppose
anyany
federal
moves
encouraging
these
actions,
oppose
federal
moves
encouraging
these
actions,
which
would
provinces'control
diminish
the
over
which would diminish the provinces' control over
their
telecommunications
carriels,
andand
which
result
their
telecommunications
carriers,
which
result
in aindeterioration
of levels
of service
to remote
andand
a deterioration
of levels
of service
to remote
rural
areas.
Columbia
waswas
sympathetic
to to
rural
areas.British
British
Columbia
sympathetic

these
views.
these
views.

Demography
fmmigration,
VI.VI.
andand
Manpower
Demography
Immigration,
Manpower
andand
Training
andand
Labour
Training,
Labour

l.

Demography
andand
Immígralíon
1. Demography
Immigration
The The
TaskTask
Force
expressed
the position
that that
Force
expressed
the position
demographic
and and
policies
immigration
mustmust
be be
demographic
immigration
policies
co-ordinated
withwith
regional
economic
development,
co-ordinated
regional
economic
development,
programs,
housing
programs,
transportation
urban
and and
housing
programs,
transportation
programs,
urban
development
policies.
and
land
full
The
and
active
development and land policies. The full and active
co-operation
of the
should
be the
co-operation
of provinces
the provinces
should
be criterion
the criterion
for the
policies.
development
of these
for the development
of these
policies.
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The Task
Task Force
Force recommended
recommended co-operation
co-operationwith
withthe
the
The
federalgovernment
governmentinin developing
developingaanational
national
federal
Theyrequested,
requested,however,
however,that
that
demographicpolicy.
policy. They
demographic
this
initiative
be
examined
from
a
provincial
perspective
this initiative be examined from a provincial perspective
andprovincial
provincialobjectives
objectivesbebeestablished.
established.ItItwould
would
and
be
unsatisfactory
if
only
the
federal
government
was
was
government
federal
be unsatisfactory if only the
.

involvedinindeveloping
developingthe
thepolicy
policyleaving
leavingit ittotothe
the
involved
Sinceboth
both
provincestotoprovide
providethe
theinfrastructure.
infrastructure. Since
provinces
federal
and
provincial
jurisdictions
are
involved,
any
federal and provincial jurisdictions are involved, any
national
policy
which
is
developed
must
reflect
the
the
national policy which is developed must reflect
concernsofofboth
both levels
levelsof
of government.
government.
concerns

Withregard
regardto
to the
the new
new Immigration
Immigration Bill,
Bill,the
the provinces
provinces
With
should
attempt
to
obtain
a
consultative
mechanism
mechanism
should attempt to obtain a consultative
permittingconsideration
considerationofofthe
thebroad
broadrange
rangeof
of
permitting
provincialinterests
interestsin
in immigration
immigrationpolicy,
policy,and
and
provincial
ensuringacceptance
acceptanceofofprovincial
provincialconcerns
concernson
on issues
issues
ensuring
of
critical
importance
to
the
provinces.
provinces.
of critical importance to the

2. Manpower
Manpowerand.
and Training
Training

,)

TheTask
TaskForce
Forceidentified
identifiedthree
threemajor
majorconcerns
concernsininthis
this
The
area-the
Community
Employment
Strategy,
the
the
area-the Community Employment Strategy,
AdultOccupational
OccupationalTraining
TrainingProgram,
Program,and
andapprentice
apprentice
Adult
They
generally
agreed
training
programs.
that,
generally
agreed that,
training programs. They
although
the
federal
and
provincial
governmentsboth
both
govemments
provincial
although the federal anC
have
legitimate
responsibilities
in
the
manpower
and
and
manpower
in
tfie
have legitirnate responsibilities
trainingpolicy
policyarea,
area,there
thereisisaatendency
tendencyfor
forfederal
federal
training

The
involvementtotooverlap
overlapprovincial
provincialjurisdictions.
jurisdictions. The
involvement
TaskF'orce
Forcesuggested
suggestedthat
thataacomprehensive
comprehensivefederalfederalTask

provincialagreement
agreementoutlining
outliningspecific
specificfunctions
functions
provincial
sought.\Mith
Withrespect
respecttotothe
thecommunity
communityemployment
employment
bebesought.
strategyand
andthe
theapprenticeship
apprenticeshiptraining
trainingprogr¿un,
program,
strategy
theTask
TaskForce
Forcesuggested
suggestedthat
thatthe
theprovinces
provincesdemand
demand
the

theprimary
primaryresponsibility
responsibilityfor
fortheir
theirstrategy
strategy
the
development
and
program
management.
development and program management.
J.

3.Labour
Labour
Untilrecently,
recently,provincial
provinciallabour
labourpolicy
policyhas
hasbeen
been
Until
But,
withthe
the
relatively
free
from
federal
influences.
relatively free from federal influences. But, \ryith
publication
in
the
fall
of
1976
of
Labour
Canada's
publication in the fall of. 1976 of Labour Canada's
PapersRespecting
Respectingthe
thePost
PostControl
ControlPerîod
Periodtbis
this
Papers
The
Task
Force's
concerns
with
situation
changed.
situation changed. The Task Force's concerns witå.
these
proposals
were
that
the
federal
proposals
could
could
proposals
these proposals were that the federal
be
in
conflict
with
provincial
policy
objectives;
if
policy
if
ob¡'ectives;
be in conflict with þrovincial
implemented
they
could
exert
pressure
on
provincial
provincial
pressure
on
could
exefi
they
implemented
administrations
with
respect
thedevetropment
development
ofof
respect
to to
the
with
administrations
parallelprovincial
provincialsector
sectorprograms;
programs;expectations
expectations
parallel
may
createdthat
thatthe
theprovincial
provincialgovernrnents
governmentsw-ill
will
may
bebecreated
continue
programsif iffederal
federalfunding
fundingceases;
ceases;ancl
and
thetheprograms
continue
theseproposals
proposalsamount
amounttotothe
theemergence
emergence
ofofa a
these
federal
presenceininindustrial
industrialrelations
relationsininareas
areasnow
now
presence
federal
under
provincial
jurisdiction.
under provincial jurisdiction.

Task
Force
provinces
should
provinces
should
thethe
thatthat
feltfelt
Task
Force
TheThe
continue
co-operate
in the
development
these
these
of of
development
in the
co-operate
to to
continue
initiatives,
but
careful
assessment
should
be
initiatives, but careful assessment should be
made
of the
impact
provincial
jurisdiction.
They
jurisdiction.
They
provincial
on on
impact
of the
made
felt
that
if
the
provinces
did
not
become
involved
involved
become
not
did
provinces
that
if the
felt

in the
assessment
development
of these
of these
development
andand
assessment
in the
concepts,
federal
government
would
void.
fiIlfill
thethe
void.
government
would
thethe
federal
concepts,
This
could
result
in
these
future
initiatives
This could result in these future initiatives
reflecting
federal
viewpoint.
Task
Task
TheThe
viewpoint.
federal
the the
onlyonly
ieflecting
Force
reaffirmed
that
the
provinces
must
seek
provinces
seek
must
the
that
reaffirmed
Force
to exert
their
influence
in order
to protect
provincial
proÙincial
to protect
in order
influence
their
to exert
jurisdiction.
jurisdiction.

Administration
Justice
of of
Administration
VII.VII.
Jwtiee
Federal
intrusions
in the
area
of the
administration
of of
administration
of -the
area
intnrsions
in the
Federal
justice
represent
a pervasive
federal
interest
to expand
justice
to expand
interest
federal
a pervasive
represent
federal
presence
throughout
justice
system.
justice
system.
presence
thethe
throughout
thethe
federal
Although
the
Constitution
entrusts
to
the
Parliament
Although the Constitution entrusts to the Parliament of of
Canada
responsibility
to make
criminal
lawlaw
criminal
to make
thethe
responsibility
Canada

(s. 91
(27)
Constitution
imposes
provinces
provinces
onon
thethe
imposes
(s.91
(27)
), ),thetheConstitution
responsibility
to administer
enforce
those
laws
those
laws
andand
enforce
to administer
thethe
responsibility
as part of
provincial
authority
over
administration
adrninistration
over
thethe
provincial
authority
as part'of
Oftentimes
federal
law-making
of justices (s. 92
(14) ).Oftentimes
law-making
(14)).
federal
of iustices-(s.92
direct
implications
to the
provinces-a
factor
factor
provinces-a
to the
implications
costcost
hashas
direct
which
federal
authorities
often
fully
appreciate.
appreciate.
fully
notnot
do do
often
federal
authorities
which
Numerous
examples
could
cited
to show
no no
to show
thatthat
be be
cited
could
examples
Numerous
assessment
of
the
cost
impact
or
effect
on
provincial
provincial
assessment of the cost impact or effect on
fiscal
priorities
is made
federal
government
before
government
before
federal
by by
priorities
thethe
is made
ûscal
Examples
include
amendments
deciding
to legislate.Examples
to to
amendments
include
to legislate.
deciding
Criminal
Code
in recent
years
relating
bail,
years
to to
bail,
relating
in recent
Code
Crímínal
t}rethe
lotteries,
privacy
provisions.
provisions.
privacy
andand
thethe
lotteries,

provinces
concerned
with
recent
federal
federal
with
recent
concerned
alsoalso
provinces
areare
TheThe,
activities
clearly
appear
beyond
federal
gogo
federal
beyond
to to
appear
clearþ
thatthat
activities
legislative
competence
to the
detriment
long
established
long
of of
established
detriment
to the
competence
legislative
provincial
practice.
practice.
provincial

Task
Force's
concerns
recommendations
with
with
recommendations
andand
concerns
Task
Force's
TheThe

respect
to the
administration
of justice
are:are:
of justice
administration
to the
respect

The
Federal
Court
Canada
Canøda
Caurt
of of
Federal
The
1. 1.
Task
Force
is concerned
Federal
Court
Federal
Court
thatthat
the the
is concerned
Force
Task
TheThe
Act
purports
to
give
that
court
jurisdiction
in
areas
jurisdiction
in
areas
Act pwports to give'that court
previously
exercised
by the
Superior
Courts
of of
Courts
thethe
Superior
by the
exercised
previously
provinces.
Some
provisions
conferring
ActAct
conferring
provisions
of of
thethe
Some
provinces.
criminal
civil
jurisdiction
appear
to be
jurisdiction
appear
to be
civil
andand
criminal
purported
jurisdiction
of the
jurisdiction
unconstitutional.TheThe
purported
of the
unconstitutional.
Federal
Court
has
serious
practical
disadvantages
disadvantages
practical
to to
Federal Court has serious
the
administration
of
justice
in
the
province
and
to
justice
province
and
to
the
in
of
the administration
Amendments
citizens
Canada
generally.Amendments
generally.
to to
of of
Canada
thethe
citizens
Federal
Court
significantly
lessen
lessen
signifrcantþ
ActAct
to to
Cowt
Federal
thethe
the
jurisdiction
of
the
Federal
Court
of
Canada,
the jurisdiction of the Federal Court of Canada,
previously
promised
by
the
federal
government
govemment
the
federal
previously promised by
awaited.
awaited.
are are
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Prosecutoríal Responsibility
2. Prosecutorial
Responsíbílíty
2.

input
inputand
andsince
sincethe
thelegislation
legislationcould
couldnot
notbebe
adopted
bybythe
adoptedseparately
separately
theprovinces
provincestotorreet
meetthe
the
needs
needsand
andinterests
interestsofoftheir
theirresidents.
residents. The
TheTask
TaskForce
Force
asks
ofofthese
asksforfora areview
review
theseproposals
proposalsthat
thatwould
would
takê
takeprovincial
provincialconcerns
concernsinto
intoãccount
account.

Historically and constitutionally
constitutionaily the provinces
provinces have
Historically
been responsible for prosecutions
prosecutions and
been
and have
have been
been
administering the
administering
the criminal
criminal law
law of Canada except in
those cases
cases where the
provinces have
the provinces
those
have expressly
expresslygiven
given the
the prosecutorial
prosecutorial function
function to the federal
federalgovernment.However,
However, in
pastfew
inthe
years, the
the past
few years,
government.
the
federal
prosecutorial role
federal government
government has
has taken
taken on a prosecutorial
arguing that the provinces
provinces exercise
prosecutorial
exercise the prosecutorial
arguing
function not
function
not on the basis
basis of the constitution
constitution but
but at
at the
govemment. There are
federal government.
sufferance of the federal
serious
serious disadvantages
disadvantages in
in having
having a federal
federal prosecutorial
prosecutorial
role.
role. It
view of
It is the view
of the Task
Task Force
Force Offcials
Officials of
of
Alberta,
Saskatchewan that
Alberta, Bdtish
British Columbia,
Columbia, and Saskatchewan
that
the
provincial
the administration
administration of
of justice
justice is aa provincial
responsibility
responsibilityand
andthat
that prosecutions
prosecutions for
for any
any criminal
criminal
offence
offenceinin the
the widest
widest constitutional
constitutional sense
sense should
should be
be
conducted
provincial
conductedby
byor
or under
under the authority
authority of
of the provincial
Attorneys-General.
Attorneys-General.

6.6.RCMP
RCMPMatters
Matters
The
Thefederal
federalcomponent
componentofofthetheRCMP
RCMPisisbeing
beingsubsubstantially
increased
ininthe
stantially
increased
thewestern
westernprovinces.
provinces.
The
Theprovincial
provincialpolice
policeforces,
forces,including
includingprovincial
provincial
components
ofof
thethe
RCMP,
totodiminísh
components
RCMP,stand
stand
diminishinin
strength
asas
federal
thethe
strength
federalpresence
presenceincreases.
increases. While
some
While
some

provinces
indicate
present
thethe
thatthat
arrangement
provinces
indicate
present
arrangement
isis'
acceptable,
others
concerned
areare
acceptable,
others
concerned
thatthere
thereis is
that
provincial
nono
control
over
provincialadministrative
administrative
control
overthis
this
enlarged
police
enlarged
policecomponent.
component.

The
Marin
Cornmission
R.eport
a study
is is
of of
The
Marin
Commission
Report
a study
thethe
procedures
totobebeemployed
procedures
employedininservicing
servicingcitizen
citizen
semplaints
against
thethe
RCMP.
ff its
recommendations
complaints
against
RCMP.
If its
recommendations
were
to to
bebe
adopted,
provincial
were
adopted,
provincial
authorities
believe
authorities
believe
that
present
thethe
operation
thethe
ofof
that
present
operation
discipline
discipline
codes
thethe
of of
provincial
various
Police
Acts
would
codes
various
provincial
Police
Acts
would
be be
negatively
affected.
provinces,
negatively
affected.TheThe
lack
of of
provinces'
lack
control
control
over
RCMP
complaints
would
bebeconfirmed.
over
RCMP
complaints
would
confirmed. Some
Some
provinces
police
consider
disciplinary
provinces
consider
police
disciplinary
matters
matters
to to

3. "Young
"Yaung People
Conflíct with
3.
People ín
in Conflict
with the
the Lø,v"
Law" Legislatìon
Legislation
The
tegislation could
The enactment
enactment of
of this legislation
could escalate
escalate
provincial
provincialadministrative
administrativecosts
costsand
and force
force changes
changes

ininexisting
existingprovincial
provincial legislation.
legislation. Since
Sincethe
thelegiilation
legislation

has
has not
not been
been presented
presentedyet,
yet,the
theTask
TaskForce
Forcedoés
doesnot
not

adopt
adopt an
an official
officialposition
positionbut
butraises
raisesthe
theissue
issuetoto

bebe
a provincial
responsibility
others
while
areare
a provincial
'responsibility
while
others
prepared
practice
present
to to
continue
thethe
prepared
continue
present
practice
abide
or or
abide
changes
by by
made
in accordance
with
the the
Marin
changes
made
in accordance
with
Mann

express
expresstheÍr
their concern
concern.
4.

4. Famþ
FamilyLaw
Law
Developíng
Developingfederal
federalintrusions
intrusionsininthe
thearea
areaof
of family
family
law
lawincluded
includedthe
therepresentation
representationofofchildren's
children'sintereits
interests
inindivorce
divorceproceedings,
proceedings,property
propertyreallocation
reallocationupon
upon
marriage
marriagedissolution,
dissolution,and
and provision
provision of
of provincial
provincial
social
socialservices
servicesininline
linewith
withfederal
federalintereits.
interests. The
TheTask
Task

Force
Forceisisconcerned
concernedthat
thatthrough
throughthe
theenactment
enactmentofof

these
theserecomrnendations,
recommendations,the
thefederal
federal government
government
would
wouldenter
enterthe
theproperty
propertyfield,
field,aatraditionally
traditionallyprovincial
provincial
area
areaofofjurisdiction.
jurisdiction. ItItisissuggested
suggestedthat
thatthe
thefèderal
federal
recommendations
recommendationsmust
mustnot
notintrude
intrudeinto
intoprovincial
provincial
jurisdiction
jurisdictionbut
butbebecomplementary.
complementary.InInthã
thearea
areaofof
family
familyprgperty
propertywhere
whereall
allprovinces
provincesare
are examining
examining
provincially
provinciallybased
basedstrategies,
strategies,the
thefederal
federalgovernment
government
should
shouldnot
notattempt
attempttotooverride
overridethe
theprovinces.
provinces.

5.5."Peace
"Peaceand
andSecuríty"
Security"Package-Gun
Package-GunControl
Control
Legìsløtìon
Legislation

The
Thewestern
westernprovinces'concern
provinces' concerncentres
centresononthe
thecost
costofof
implementing
implementingaspects
aspectsofofthe
thepackage
packageand,
and,inin
particular,
particular,gun
guncontrol
controllegislation,
legislation,which
whichhas
hasrecently
recently
been
beenthe
thesubject
subjectofofmuch
muchcontroversy.
controversy. The
Theprovinces
provinces
have
haveresisted
resisteda apurely
purelyadministrative
administrativerole
rolesince
sincecosts
costs
would
bebeimposed
would
imposedupon
uponthem
themwithout
withoutany
anyprovincial
provincial

Commission
recommendations,
Commission
recommendations.

VIII.
Interventions
byby
thethe
VIII.
Interventions
Government
Canada
Government
ofofCanada

.

before
thethe
Court
Supreme
ofof
before
Supreme
Court
Canada
Canada
in in
Opposition
Provincial
to to
Opposition
ProvincialLegislation
Legislation

During
(from
years
thethe
lastlast
four
During
four
years
(from
January1973
1973
fanuary
to to
January
1977)
thethe
Federal
Government
hashas
attacked
January
1977)
Federal
Government
attacked
thethe
validity
Provincial
of of
legislation
thethe
validity
Provincial
legislation
in nine
in nine
of of
approximately
provincial
cases
tenten
in in
approximately
cases
which
provincial
legislation
which
legislation
hashas
been
challenged
period
during
thisthis
in in
been
challenged
during
period
Supreme
thethe
Supreme
Court
Canada.
of of
Court
Canada.This
notnot
does
take
into
account
This
does
take
into
account
those
those
cases
at the
Court
of of
Appeal
level
have
which
cases
at the
Court
Appeal
level
which
have
been
notnot
been
yetyet
oÍ are
to be
appealed
to the
Supreme
or are
to be
appealed
to the
Supreme
Court
Court
of of
Canada
where
similarly
hashas
Ottawa
intervened
Canada
where
Ottawa
similarly
intervened
in in
opposition
to to
Provincial
legislation.
opposition
Provincial
legislation.It It
appears
that
appears
that
there
increasing
is an
partpart
tendency
on on
of of
there
is an
increasing
tendency
Ottawa
Ottawa
to to
thethe
oppose
thethe
constitutionality
provincial
of of
legislation.
oppose
constitutionality
provincial
legislation.
Furthermore,
Provinces
thethe
areare
concerned
over
thethe
recent
Furthermore,
Provinces
concerned
over
recent
practice
government
by by
which
thethe
federal
has
actively
practice
which
federal
government
has
actively
aligned
itself
parties
as aasplaintiff
withwith
cases
in court
aligned
itself
a plaintiff
parties
in court
cases
provincial
thethe
challenging
constitutionality
of of
challenging
constitutionality
provincial
resource
resource
legislation.
co-plaintiff
thatthat
thethe
legislation.It isItfelt
is felt
co-plaintiff
strategy
strategy
represents
aû an
unnecessarily
aggressive
approach
by by
represents
unnecessarily
aggressive
approach
thethe

government
federal
to this
matter.
federal
government
to this
matter.
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PARTIIII
PART
Comment on
onStudy
StudyPapers
Papers
Comment
The work of the \Vestern Task Force identified the

The
work
the Western
Task Force identified the
present
potential
orof
areas of friction between the federal
present
or
potential
areas
of friction
between
the from
federal
government and the western
provinces
arising
government
and
the
western
provinces
arising
from
recent federal intrusions into areas of provincial
recent
federaland
intrusions
into areas of provincial
jurisdiction.
competence
competence and jurisdiction.
The Task Force members were of tle general opinion
The all
Task
were of the
general
that
tooForce
oftenmembers
federal initiatives
have
been opinion
either
that
all
too
often
federal
initiatives
have
been either
unilaterally developed, unappreciative of legitimate
unilaterallyinterests
developed,
of legitimate
provincial
and unappreciative
regional aspirations,
and
provincial interests
and
regional
aspirations,
and
developed
without adequate consultation with
the
developed without
adequate
consultation
with
the noted,
provinces.
In too many
instances,
the Task Force
provinces.
In
too
many
instances,
the
Task
Force
noted,
the federal government has been too ready to identify
an
the
federal
government
has
been
too
ready
to
identify
over-ridirg national r{imension in what appears to be an
over-riding
dimension
in what
appears to be
unending national
an
list of policy
concerns.
Thiltendency
an unending
list ofpresence
policy concerns.
This
toward
a national
for its own sake,tendency
in the view
a national
presence
own sake,ofinan
the view
oftoward
the Task
Force, has
lead tofor
theitsemergence
of
the
Task
Force,
has
lead
to
the
emergence
of
an
unnecessarily large number of ifriction points,' \Mith
unnecessarily
large
number
of
"friction
points"
with
many of the western provinces.
many of the western provinces.

The study papers, considering the large number of topics
The study
considering
the large
numberfindings
of topics
covered,
arepapers,
not expected
to convey
unanimous
covered,
are
not
expected
to
convey
unanimous
findings
or recommendations by the participating governments.or recommendations
by that
the participating
governments.
However,
it witl be seen
there is a high
degree of
However,
it
will
be
seen
that
there
is
a
high
of
consensus in the papers, most particularly indegree
those
consensus
in
the
papers,
most
particularly
in
those
concerned with Housing and Urban Development,
concerned with
Housing andofUrban
Development,
Immigration,
Administration
Justice,
and Economic
Immigration,
Administration
of
Justice,
and Economic
Development. In the case of Resources, Cor¡mrrnications,
Development.
In the
case of Resources,
Communications,
and
Consumer and
Corporate
Affairs, substantial
and Consumer
and Corporate
Affairs, provinces
substantialshould
agreement
by a majority
of the western
agreement
by
a
majority
of
the
western
provinces should
be noted.

be noted.

In releasing their findings and recommendations, tåe
In releasing
theirthat
findings
recommendations, the
Task
Force hopes
publicand
awareness and discussion
Task
Force
hopes
that
public
awareness
and discussion
on fhis important aspect of federal-provincial
relations
on
this
important
aspect
of
federal-provincial
might be promoted. The subject areas afe speciûc relations
and
might be It
promoted.
Theofsubject
areas
are specific
concrete.
is the hope
the Task
Force
that a and
concrete. dialogue
It is the hope
the problems
Task Force
thatbe
a
constructive
about of
these
might
constructive
dialogue
about
these
problems
might
be
undertaken between the federal government and all the
undertaken
between
the
federal
government
and
all
the
provinces.
provinces.
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Consumer and
and
Consumer
Corporate Affairs
Affairs
Corporate
Summary
Summary
Thegeneral
generalarea
area of
of consumer
consumer and
and corporate
corporate affairs
affairs has
has
The
been
the
source
of
increasing
friction
between
the
been the source of increasing friction between the
provincesand
andthe
thefederal
federal government
governmentininthe
thepast
past several
several
provinces
Immediateindications
indicationsare
arethat
that this
this situation
situation
years. Immediate
years.
willcontinue
continuefor
forsome
sometime,
time,which
whichisistotobe
beregretted.
regretted.
will

The federal
federal initiatives
initiativesare
arernany
manyand
andvaried
varied and
and point
point to
to
The
significantnational
nationalthrust
thrustinto
intomarket
market and
and
aa signiûcant

economic regulation
regulation which
which has
has innportant
important implications
implications
economic

for regional
regional and
and provincial
provincial interests.
interests.
for

Proposed consumer
consumer credit
credit legislation,
Bill C-16
C-16
legislation, Eill
Proposed
(Borrowers'
and
Depositors'
Protection
Act),
Stage II
II
(Borrowerf and. Depositors' Pratectíon Act), Stage
of
the
new
national
Competition
Policy
and
proposals
of the new national Competition Policy and proposals

for the
the Bank
Bank Act
Act 1977
1977 head
head the
the list
provincial
list of
of provincial
for
Closely following
followingbehind
behind are
are the
the forecasted
concerns. Closely
forecasted
concerns.
federal
programs
in
trade
practices
legislation,
electronic
federal programs in trade practices legislation, electronic
payment systemi,
systems, securities
securities and
and mutual
mutual funds
payment
funds
legislation
and,
to
some
extent,
proposed new
new
the
legislation and, to some extent, the proposed
Bankruptcy Act.
Act
Bankruptcy
In general
having
position, having
provincial position,
general terms,
western provincial
terms, the
the western
In

recognized
the integrated
integrated and
and inter-related
nature of
of
inter-related nature
recognized the
many
of
the
federal
developments,
is
to
point
out
point
their
out their
many of the federal developments, is to
insensitivity to
to provincial
provincial laws
laws and
and priorities,
priorities, to
to question
question
insensitivity
publicly
the
need
for
some
of
the
programs,
and
in the
the
publicþ the need for some of the programs, and in
principal
areas,
to
call
for
a
moratorium
on
the
federal
principal areas, to call for a uroratorium on the federal
steps in order that immediate discussions can be held
steps in order that immediate discr¡ssions can be held
with
plateau
more satisfactory
satisfactory plateau
to identify
identify aa more
provinces to
the provinces
with the
for
areas.
these areas.
in these
activity in
federal activity
for federal

I.I. Federal
fnþueione,/fnifiatives
FederalIntrusions/Initiatives
1.
Act
Protection Act
Depositors' Protection
ßorrowers' and
and Depositors'
C-L6, Borrowers'
Bill C-16,
l. Bill
This
has now
received
now received
Bill which
major, omnibus
omnibus Bill
which has
This is
is aa major,
Second
If
ofCommons.
Commons. If
theHouse
f{ouse of
in the
Reading in
Second Reading
enacted,
considerable
lead to
toaaconsiderable
will lead
Bill C-16
C-16 will
enacted, Bill
dislocation
practices,
rnortgage, trade
trade practices,
provincial mortgage,
of provincial
dislocation of
It
and
consumer
credit
legislation.
establish
alsoestablish
willalso
nt
and consumer credit legislation. will
aanational
presencefor
allfinancial
financial
forall
regulatorypresence
nationalregulatory
institutions,
grantots,
creditgrantors,
retailcredit
including retail
institutions, including
provincial
credit
unions,
and
provincial treasury
treasury
provincial credit unions, andprovincial
branches.
provinces have
voiced
havevoiced
individualprovinces
Whileindividual
branches.While
support
goals,
provisions and
andgoals,
Bill C-16's
C-tr6's provisions
ofBill
someof
for some
support for
there
degree
about the
thedegree
apprehension about
considerableapprehension
there isisconsiderable
of
and
C-16 and
Bill C-16
between Bill
andconflict
conflictbetween
overlapand
of overlap
existing
inmany
cases
manycases
which, in
provincial legislation
legislation which,
existing provincial
has
been
in
force
for
over
a
decade.
a
decade.
for
over
has been in force

BillC-42,
C-42, Competition
CompetitionAct
Act
2.2.BiIl
Theforecasted
forecastedintroduction
introductionofofaa new
newCompetition
CompetitionAct
Act
The
came
true
on
March
16
when
First
Reading
was
came true on March 16 when First Reading was
theBill
Billbecomes
becomeslaw,
law,aa
giventotoBill
BillC-42.
C-42. IfIfthe
given
national
Competition
Board
will
be
established
and
national Competition Board will be established and
willhave
haveaabroad
broad range
range of
of powers
powers touching
touching upon
upon
ititwill
Inaddition
additionto
to some
some
corporatemarket
marketconduct.
conduct. trn
corporate
significant
concerns
by
several
of
the
provinces
significant concerns by several of the provinces
aboutthe
theconstitutionality
constitutionalityofofthe
theexercise,
exercise,there
thereisis
about

apprehensionabout
aboutthe
the suitability
suitability of
of nationally
nationaþ
apprehension

determinedcriteria
criteriafor
for economic
economic and
and market
market questions
questions
determined

wherevery
veryimportant
important provincial
provincialand
and local
local
where
development
priorities
ought
to
be
taken
into
development priorities ought to be taken into
account.
While
it
is
admitted
that
the
provincial
provincial
account. While it is admitted that the
Attorneys-General have
have been
been given
given aa right
right of
of standing
standing
Attorneys-General

to make
make representations
representations to
to the
the proposed
proposed Competition
Competition
to
Board,
the
Bill
does
not
direct
the
Board
to give
give
Board, the Bilt does not direct the Board to
any
weight
or
significance
whatsoever
to
provincially
any weight or significance whatsoever to provincially
Indeed, the
the language
language of
of
oriented representations.
representations. Indeed,
oriented
the Bill
Bill suggests
suggests that
that national
national considerations
have a-a
considerations have
the
monopolyin
in the
the decision-making
decision-makingprocess
processof
of the
the
monopoly
Board,
an
unnecessarily
rigid
and
insensitive
Board, an unnecessarily rigid and insensitive
direction.
direction.

Bank Act
Act 1977
1977
3.3. Bank
The proposals
proposals for
for the
the Bank
Bank Act
Act 1977
1977 wottld
would create
create aa
The
direct federal
federal jurisdiction
jurisdiction over
over chequing
chequing institutions
institutions
direct

under provincial
provincial jurisdiction, including
including credit
credit
under
unions/caisses
populaires,
some
mortgage
andmortgage
trust and
unions/caisses populaires, some trust
loan
companies
and,
in
the
case
of
Alberta,
treasury
treasury
case
of
Alberta,
loan companies and, in the
branches. These
to
required to
be required
will be
institutions will
Theseinstitutions
branches.

belong to
to aa new
Association
Payments Association
new Canadian
Canadian Payments
belong
or
of
(CPA)
either
directly,
nnembership of
through membership
(CPA) either directly, or through
centrals.
Requirements
attaching
to
this
membership
nnembership
this
centrals. Requirements attaching to

would include:
include:
would

a. Reserve
consisting of
of Bank
Bank of
of
requirernents consisting
Reserve requirements
a.
Canada
notes
or
non-interest-bearing
deposits
deposits
non-interest-bearing
Canada notes or
with the
the Bank
Bank of
Canada.
of Canada.
with
b. Information
federal
to the
the federal
be supplied
supplied to
to be
Information to
b.
Inspector-General of
of Banks;
Banks; and
and supervision
supervision
Inspector-General
of the
the CPA
by the
Finance.
of Finance.
Minister of
federal Minister
the federal
CPA by
of
4. Electronic
SYstems
Payments Systems
Electroníc Payments
4.
Anticipated federal
federal developments
developments are
are the
the subject
subject
Anticipaied
of
some
provincial
concern
in
their
effects
on
effects
on
of some provincial concern in their
existing
consumer
and
commercial
legislation,
the
the
legislation,
commercial
ancl
existing consumer
strength of
of provincial
provincial regulatory
regulatory control
control over
over
strength
locally incorporated
incorporated financial
and
institutions and
financial institutions
locally
possibly
adverse
effects
on
the
of
competitiveness of
possibly adverse effects on the competitiveness
those
institutions
vis-a-vis
more
national
entities.
The
The
entities.
national
more
vis-â-vis
ihose institutions
proposals for
for aa centralized
clearing
electronic clearing
centralized electronic
proposals
mechanism for
for deposit-taking
obviously
institutions obviously
deposit-taking institutions
mechanism
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preceding proposal
proposal for the
are linked to the preceding
establishment
establishment of a Canadian Payments
Payments Association.
Association.

It is
is still
still unclear
unclear exactly
exactly what form the electronic
electronic
paynents
payments system
system (EPS)
(EPS) would
would take,
take, although
although

it will
will have great significance
significance for
for the nature
and the role of
of the
the CPA.
CPA.
Trade Practices
Practices
5. Trade

Amendments
Combínes Investigation
the Combines
Amendments to
to the
Act,
Investígation Act,
proclaimed
1,976, enhanced
proclaimed in
in 7975
1975 and 1976,
enhanced the potential
for
for conflict
conflict and
and overlap
overlap with
with trade
trade
practices
practices legislation
legislation presently
presently in
in effect
effectinin Alberta
Alberta
and
and British
British Columbia
Columbia and
and the
the subject
subject of
of aa
White
White Paper
Paper in Saskatchewan.
Saskatchewan. Future
development
Future development,
of more federal trade
practices legislation
trade practices
legislation is
very
very likely.
likely. British
British Columbia,
Columbia,Alberta,
Alberta, and
and
Saskatchewan
Saskatchewan do
donot
not feel
feelthat
that further
further federal
federal legislation
legislation
isis necessary
necessary in
in view
view of
of the very comprehensive
connprehensive
provincial
provinciallegislation
legislationalready
alreadyin
in effect
effector
or proposed
proposed

for
for earþ
early introduction.
introduction.
6.6. Bankruptcy
BankruptcyAct
Act

2.
2. Bill
Bill C-42,
C-42, Cornpetitíon
CompetitionAct
Act
The
ThefuIl
fullimpact
impact of
of Bill
BillC-42
C-42 on
on provincial
provincial policies
policies
and
andprograms
programs has
has yet
yet to
to be
be properþ
properly assessed,
assessed,
ininview
viewofofthe
thefact
factthat
thatBill
BillC-42
C-42was
wasonly
only
giveq
givenFirst
FirstReading
Readingon
onMarch
March 16.
16. However,
However, as
as
noted
notedabove,
above,the
the constitutionality
constitutionalityofofthe
the
federal
federalproposals,
proposals,particularþ
particularlyunder
underthe
theheading
headingof
of
property
property and
and civil
civilrights,
rights,isis open
open to
to challenge.
challenge.
At
Atthis
thistime,
time,another
anotherprincipal
principalconcern
concernisisthat
that
the
theproposed
proposedQempetition
CompetitionBoard
Boardwill
willnot
not
be
beunder
underany
anyduty
dutyto
to consider
considerprovincial
provincialor
orlocal
local
economic
economicfactors
factorsininmaking
makingits
itsrulings.
rulings.
fn
In aa nation
nation as
as large
large and
and diverse
diverse as
as Canada,
Canada, itit isis
inconceivable
inconceivablethat
thatsome
somesort
sortofofnational,
national,monolithic
monolithic
concept
concept6f
ofçemFetition
competitionisiseither
eithersuitable
suitableoror
applicable
applicableto
to regulatory
regulatory decision-making
decision-making having
having such
such
aadirect
directimp,act
impacton
onlocal,
local,regional,
regional,and
and

provincial
provincialeconomies.
economies.

The
The exact
exact imFact
impact of the forthcoming
new
forthcorning new
Bønkruptcy
assistance programs,
Bankruptcy Act
Act on
on debtor assistance
programs, at
at
least
leastinin Alberta
Alberta and
and British
British Columbia,
Columbia, and
and on
on
provincial
provincial law
law governing
governing debtor-creditor
debtor-creditor relations
relations
generally
generally is
is aa subject
subject of continuing
continuing interest,
and some
some concern.
concern.
and
7.7. Proposed
Proposed Mutuøl
Mutual Funds

resolved
resolvedand
andon
onthe
theregulatory
regulatoryside,
side,
there
thereare
are strong
strongprospects
prospectsfor
for distortions,
distortions, conflict,
conflic
and
and gaps
gaps in
in the
the administration
administration of
of credit
credit
legislation.
legislation.

Act and Securities
Act
Securities Act

These
considerable concern given
These are
are two
two matters of considerable
given
their
theirprospects
prospects for
for establishing
establishing two
two levels
levelsof
of
governrnent
governmentas
as regulators
regulators and
and intervenors.
intervenors.

II.
Provineial Policies
II. Impact on Provincial
Policies and
and Programe
Programs
t.1. Bíll
Bill C-16,
C-16, Borrowers'
Borrowers' ønd
and Deposítorf
Depositors'Protection
ProtectionAct
Act
There
There is
is aa very
very real
real potential
potential for
for substantial
substantial
conflict
conflictand
and (or)
(or) overlap
provincial
overlap with
existing provincial
with existing
legislation
legislationgoverning
governingconsumer
consumer credit,
credit, mortgages
mortgages
and
and agreements
agreements for
for sale, unconscionability,
unconscionability,
contracts;
financial institutions.
contracts,trade
trade practices,
practices, and financial
institutions.
The
The prospects
prospects for constitutional
constitutional challenge
challenge
arising
arisingfrom
fromcommercial
commerciallitigation
litigationare
arevery
veryhigh
high
and
andone
one of
ofthe
the results
results will
willbe
beaarather
ratherlengthy
lengthy
period
periodof
ofuncertainty
uncertainty about
about the
the legatity
legality of
of Bill
Bill C-16
C-16
and
and alatge
a largenumber
number of
of existing
existingprovincial
provincial
statutes.
statutes. Very
Very important
important questions
questions concerning
concerning
the
theadministration
administration of
of Bill
Bill C-16,
C-16, with
with or
or
without
withoutprovincial
provincialinvolvement,
involvement,have
haveyet
yettotobe
be

3.3. Bank
BankAct
Act1977
1977

AAnumber
numberof
of specific
specificconcerns
concernswere
werecommunicated
communicated
totothe
thefederal
federalMinister
MinisterofofFinance
Financeby
byhis
his
provincial
provincialcounterparts
counterpartsininearly
earlyDecernber
December 1976.
1976.
fnInaa more
more general
general sense
sense and
and very significantly,
significantly,
the
therelationship
relationshipbetween
betweenthe
theprovincial
provincialgovernments
governments
and
andthe
thefinancial
financialinstitutions
institutionsunder
undertheir
theirjurisdiction
jurisdiction
would
wouldbebefundamentally
fundamentallyaltered
alteredand
andthe
therole
role
that
thatthese
theseinstitutions
institutionscould
couldplay
playininthe
the
social
socialand
andecononnic
economicdevelopment
developmentofofthe
the
provinces
provinceswould
wouldbe
bediminished.
diminished. These
Thesechanges
changes
would
wouldbebereinforced
reinforcedbybyother
otherproposed
proposed
rneasures
measurestotoextend
extendthe
thefunctions,
functions,and
andthus
thusthe
the
competitive
competitivestrength,
strength,ofofthe
thechartered
charteredbanks.
banks.
The
Theproposed
proposedrevisions
revisionswould
would effectively
effectivelytransfer
transfer
the
theresponsibility
responsibilityfor
formaintenance
maintenanceofofliquidity
liquidity
from
fromthe
theprovincial
provincialgovernment
governmenttotothe
the
federal
federalMinister
MinisterofofFinance
Financeand
andfor
forthe
themaintenance
maintenance
ofofsolvency
solvencytotonational
nationalinstitutions.
institutions. InInaddition,
addition,
the
theWhite
WhitePaper
PaperimFlies
impliesthat
thatthe
thereserve
reserve
requirements
requirementsare
aretotobebedetermined
determinedaccording
accordingtotothe
the
criteria
criteriaofofnational
nationalmonetary
monetarypolicy,
policy,ininspite
spiteofof
the
thefact
factthat
thatsuch
suchpolicy
policyatatany
anygiven
giventirne
time
may
maybebequite
quiteinappropriate
inappropriatefor
forparticular
particularregions
regions
ororprovinces.
provinces. While
Whileprovincial
provincialnear-banks
near-banks
would
benefit
from
would benefit fromparticþation
participationininthe
thenational
national
clearing
clearingsystem,
system,they
theycould
couldbebeplaced
placedatataaûnancial
financial
disadvantage
disadvantagebybythe
theadditional
additionalcosts
costsinvolved
involved
ininterms
termsofofreserve
reserverequirements
requirementsand
andpossibly
possibly
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ulso disproportionate
attached to
to
;11,4)
tlihproportionate costs
costs attached
participation in
in the
the CPA
(altho,rgh these
CPA or EPS (although
participation
yet been
have not
not yet
been determined).
TheWhite
White
have
determined). The
reflects
Paper
federal attempt
attemptto
absorb
Paper reflects aa federal
to absorb
provincial deposit-taking
deposit-taking institutions
institutions into
into aa national
national
provincial
.system
and would
would undermine
undermine important
important
system and

relationships between
between such
institutions and the
such institutions
relationships
jurisdictions
provincial
tlat created
created them.
them.
provincial jurisdictions that
There is
is little
little reason
reason to
believe that the
to believe
the
There
proposed
banking
régime
will
be
more
responsive
proposed banking regime will be more responsive
to regional
regional capital
capital needs,
needs, local
local development
development
to
priorities, or
local needs
or local
needs in
in aa broader
broader sense
sense
priorities,
than
puety financial.
the purely
financial.
than the

4. Electronic
Electroníc Payments
Pøyments Systems
Systems
4.
Provincial concerns
concerns are
are in
very formative
in aa very
formative stage
stage
Provincial
but basically
basically there
is apprehension
apprehension that
but
there is
that the
the EpS
EPS
u¡ill
unduly with
provincial policies
policies
with provincial
will interfere
interfere unduly
in
communication systems,
systemi, debtor-cieditor
in communication
debtor-creditor
relations,
credit, human
human rights
privacy,
rights and
and privacy,
relations, consumer
consumer credit,
jurisdiction
contracts
and
provincial
over
contracts and jurisdiction over provincial
nancial institutions.
fifinancial
institutions.

5.
Trade Practices
Practíces
5. Trade
While
Whilethe
the federal
federal proposals
proposals have
have not
not yet
yet been
been placed
placed
in
writing
and
are
directed
toward
the
alleged
in writing and are directed toward the alleged
goal
legislative unifornity,
goal of
of maximum
maximum legislative
uniformity,
there
there isis concern
concern that
that federal
federal legislation
legislation could
could
easily
conflict with
easilylead
leadto
to overlap
overlap and
and conflict
with legislation
legislation
presently
presentlyininplace
place in
in British
British Columbia
Columbia and
and
Alberta
Alberta and
and proposed
proposed for
for Saskatchewan.
Saskatchewan.

6.Bankruptcy
BankruptcyAct
Act
Although
Althoughrecent
recentfederal
federalprovincial
provincialdiscussions
discussions
have
haveclarified
clarifiedmatters
matterstotoa adegree,
degree,there
thereisis
still
stilla lack
a lackofofcertainty
certaintyabout
aboutthe
theprobable
probableeffects
effects

ofofforthcoming
forthcomingbankruptcy
bankruptcylegislation
legislationonon
provincial
provinciallegislation
legislationinindebtor-creditor
debtor-creditorrelations
relations
and
provincial
programs
(at(atleast
andononexisting
existing
provincial
programs
least

inin
Alberta
Albertaand
andBritish
BritishColumbia)
Columbia)offering
offeringcounselling
counselling

paynnent
and
and
paymentplans
plansforforconsumer
consumerdebtors.
debtors.

7.7.Proposed
Mutual
Act
Proposed
MutualFunds
FundsAct
Actand
andSecurtfies
Securities
Act
programs
Provincial
in in
these
two
areas
have
Provincial
programs
these
two
areas
have
been
place
forfor
some
time
there
and
is is
good
a very
been
some
time
and
there
a very
good
in in place

t"g91d
record ofinterprovinciat
interprovincialco-operation
co-operationininmãintaining
maintaining

-of

a high
level
of of
uniform
administration.
The
a high
level
uniform
administration.
The
advent
proposed
of of
federal
poses
legislation
thethe
advent
proposed
federal
legislation
poses
potential
obvious
forforduplicative
and
obvious
potential
duplicative
and

conflicting
regulation.
conflicting
regulation.

III.
Relation to
to Federal
Federal Policies
Policiee and Programs
III. Relation
t.
BiU C-16,
C-16, Borrowers'
Borrowers' and
Depositori Protection Act
1. Bill
and Depositors'
Bill
very comprehensive,
comprehensive, if
Bill C-16
C-16 is
is aa very
if not
not
over-reaching,
cover
over-reaching,measure
measurewhich
whichpurports
purports to
to cover
every
every aspect
aspect of
of consumer
consumer credit,
credit, interest
interest rate
rate
calculations,
prepayments,
calculations, mortgage
mortgage payments
payments and prepayments,
income
tax
rebating,
loan
sharking,
advertising
credit
income tax rebating,
sharking, credit advertising
and
and credit
credit cards.
cards Linked
Linked to
to the
the recent
recent amendment
amendment
to
Combines Investigation
to the
the Combines
Investigation Act,
Act, the
proposals
new Bank
the development
and the
development
proposals for
for aa new
Bank Act
Act and
of
an
Electronic
Payments
System,
the
of an Electronic Payments System, the BDPA
BDPA
isis an
all-encompassing federal
an all-encompassing
an in{egral
integral paft
part of
of an
federal
attempt
attempt to
to regulate
regulate most
most features
featuresof
of the
the

credit-payment-financial
credit-payment-financial institution
institution system.
system.

2.
2. Bill
Bill C-42,
C-42, Competitíon
Competition Act
Act
The
The federal
federal proposals
proposalsinvolve
involvetle
thecreation
creationof
of aa
Çsmpetition
review
CompetitionBoard
Board which
which is
is empowered
empowered to
to review
and
rule
upon
legality
the
of
a
broad
range
of
and rule upon the legality of a broad range of
business
anti-competitive
be anti-competitive
businessconduct
conduct deemed
deemed to
to be
under
underthe
the terms
termsof
ofthe
the Bill.
Bill. The
The Board's
Board's
creation
creationisisininline
linewith
withthe
thefederal
federalpropensity
propensity toward
toward
setting
up
regulatory
schemes
areas
in
setting up regulatory schemes in areas of
of perceived
perceived
national
nationalinterest.
interest. The
The Bill
Bill states
statesthat
thattle
the Federal
Federal
Court
Courtinitially
initiallywill
willhave
have sole
solejurisdiction
jurisdictionover
over
class
classactions
actionslaunched
launchedunder
underthe
theAct,
Act, although
although
provision
provisionisismade
madefor
for concurrent
concurrentjurisdiction
jurisdictiontoto be
be
extended
extendedby
byproclamation
proclamationtotoany
anysuperior
superiorcourt
court
upon
necessary agreements
agreements
upon conclusion
conclusion of
of the
the necessary
with
withthe
theAttorneys-General
Attorneys-Generalofofthe
theprovinces.
provinces.The
The
Bill
Billhas
hasbeen
beendescribed
describedby
bythe
the sponsoring
sponsoring
Minister
Ministeras
as"an
"an essential
essentialelement
elementin
in the
the long-ferm
long-term
structural
structuralpolicies
policiesoutlined
outlinedininthe
thegovernment's
government's
working
workingpaper
paperofofOctober
October7976,
1976,The
TheWøy
WayAhead.'
Ahead."

3.3.Bank
BankAct
Act1977
1977
The
White
The WhitePaper
Paperdescribed
describedthe
thefederal
federalproposals
proposals
asasa aco-ordinated
co-ordinatedefiort
efforttotoensure
ensureaahigh
highlevel
levelofof
competition
competitionand
andefrciency
efficiencyamorg
amongCanada's
Canada'sfinancial
financial
institutions.
institutions.The
TheWhite
WhitePaper
Paperproposals
proposalsconcerning
concerning
near-banks
near-banksappear
appeartotorelate
relatetotoaafederal
federaleffort
effort
totocentralize
centralizecontrol
control of
of financial
financial institutions,
institutions,
with
withtwo
twomain
mainconcerns
concernsininmind,
mind,i.e.,
i.e.,aanational
national
monetary
monetarypolicy
policyand
andthe
thedevelopment
developmentofofanan
Electronic
ElectronicPayments
PaymentsSystem.
System.Although
Althoughititisisargued
argued
that
thatthe
thegro$/th
growthofofnear-banks
near-banksthreatens
threatenstoto
jeopardize
jeopardizethe
theeffectiveness
effectivenessofofnational
nationalmonetary
monetarypolicy,
policy,
public
staternents
present
the
of
Governor
public statements of the present Governorofofthe
the
Bank
BankofofCanada
Canadaand
andhis
hispredecessor
predecessorhave
havestated
stated
that
thatthe
thenear-banks
near-banksdodonot
notfrustrate
frustratenational
national
monetary
possibility
thethe
that
monetarypolicy.
policy. Moreover,
Moreover,
possibility
that
thethe
near-banks
would
relative
expand
to
the
near-banks would expand relative to the
chartered
banks
chartered
banksand
andthereby
therebyupset
upsetthis
thisbalance
balancehas
has
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6.Bankruptcy
BankruptcyAct
Act
Thelatest
latestproposals
proposalsfor
foraanew
newBankr,uptcy
BankruptcyAct
Act
The
wouldcreate
createaabroader
broaderbase
basefor
for federal
federal involvement
involvement
would
debtorassistance
assistanceprograms
programsand
andtheir
theirenactment
enactment
inindebtor
couldmean
meaneither
eitherthe
theerosion
erosionofofprovincial
provincialprogmms
programs
could
However,due
duetotofinancial
financial
theirelimination.
elimination. However,
orortÍreir
considerationsand
andcontinuing
continuingconsultations,
consultations,
considerations.
theprovinces
provinceswho
whowish
wishtotobebeinvolved
involvedininsuch
such
the
programsappear
appearnow
nowtotobebeinina aposition
positiontotonegotiate
negotiate
programs
suitablearrangements
arrangementsforforthe
thedelegation
delegationofof
suitable
administrativepowers.
powers.Those
Those discussions,
discussions, however,
however,
administrative
hopedthat
thatititwill
will
havenot
notyet
yetconcluded.
concluded. It Itisishoped
have
possibletotoreach
reach mutualþ
mutually acceptable
acceptable agreements
agreements
bebepossible
concerning
thecontinuation
continuationofofprovincial
provincial
the
concerning
administrationwhere
wheresought.
sought.
administration

not happened. The
chartered banks'
banks' share
share of
The chartered
of total
total
assets increased
increased from
from 4l
41 per cent in 1967 to
assets
per cent
period the
cent in
46 per
46
in1975,
1975,during
during which
which period
the
near-banks'
from 4l
41 per cent to 32 per
per cent.
1sa¡-þ¿nks' share fell
cent.
fell from
While
may be argued
While it may
argued that the formation
formation of aa
national Payments
Payments Association
Association would be
be necessary
necessary
introduction of EPS, the latter does not
for the introduction
power over
require the centralization
centralization of power
financial
over financial
institutions which
institutions
which is
is proposed
proposed in the
Paper.
the White
White Paper.
Electroníc Payments
4. Electronic
Payments Systems
Systerns

.

The
The proposals
proposals for EPS are
federal
are closely
closely tied to federal
initiatives
possibly
initiatives in
in the areas
areas of
ofcompetition
law, possibly
competition law,
securities
securities regulation,
regulation, and
and certainly
certainly the
the proposals
proposals

(inclading the
revised Bank Act
for aa revised
Act (including
the suggested
suggested
Canadian
Canadian Payments
PaymentsAssociation).
Association). The
The federal
federal
structuring of
of study
study committees
committees(3)
(3) has been the
structuring
subject
subject of
of complaint
complaint and criticism
by all
all four
criticism by
provinces. Federal-provincial
western provinces.
Federal-provincial discussions
western
discussions
are
are resuming
resuming but
but the matter
matter is in a state of
of flux
at the
the moment.
moment. InInview
at
implications
view of
thewidespread
widespread implications
ofthe
for the provinces of EPS, its design
desþ and
implementation
implementation should
should be a joint federal-provincial
exercise
exercise in
in the truest sense.
sense.
Trade Practices
5. Trade
Practíces

There are recent indications that the federal
federal
government
government intends
intends to
to develop
develop its
its own
own Trade
Trade Practíces
Practices
Act,
Act, noMthstanding
notwithstanding the
the presence
presence of
of existìng
existing and
and
proposed
proposed provincial
provincial legislation
legislation(e.g.'s,
(e.g.'s,Acts
Acts in
in
British
BritishColumbia
Columbiaand
andAlberta,
Alberta, aa White
WhitePaper
Paper
in
in Saskatchewan). A
A request
establishment
request for
for the
theestablishment
of
of aa "technical
"technical committee'o
committee" with
with the
the provinces
provinces
has
has been
been made.
made. Existing
Existing and
and proposed
proposed provincial
provincial
legislation
legislationhas
has aa very
very high
high degree
degree of
of uniformity
uniformity
in
in terms
terms of
of identifying
identifyingmarket
marketconduct
conductthat
thatisisto
to be
be
covered
coveredby
by the
the legislation,
legislation,in
in providing
providingfor
for
the signing
signing of
of Assurances
Assurances of Voluntary Compliance,
the
Compliance,
etc.
uniformity is not, thus, aa significant
etc. The need for uniformity
significant
matter.
matter. There
There is concern
concern on
on the
the part
part of
of British
British
Columbia,Alberta,
Alberta,and
and Saskatchewan
Saskatchewanthat
that federal
federal
Columbia,
legislation
legislationininthis
thisarea
areaisisnot
not necessary,
necessary,that
that its
its
presence
presenceincfeases
increasesthe
theprospects
prospectsfor
foryet
yetmore
more
conflicts
conflictsininadministration
administrationofofthe
thelegislation
legislationand
and would
would
lead
leadtotowasteful
wastefuluncertainty
uncertaintyininboth
boththe
thebusiness
business
and
andconsumer
consumercommunities.
communities.The
Thefederal
federalintentions
intentions
are
areviewed
viewedbybythese
theseprovinces
provincesasasan
anexample
exampleofof
Ottawa?s
Ottawa'sapparent
apparentcompulsion
compulsiontotohave
haveaa federal
federal
presence
presenceininall
all areas
areas of
of commercial
commercialand
and
economic
economicregulation
regulationregardless
regardlessof
of established
established
provincial
provinciallegislation
legislationand
and activity.
activity. InIntheir
theirview,
view,the
the
case
casefor
foraaseparate
separatelayer
layerof
offederal
federallegislation
legislation
hasyet
yettotobebemade.
made.
has

7.

7.Proposed
ProposedMut,ual
MutualFunds
FundsAct
Actand
andSecuríties
SecuritiesAct
Act
Thesetwo
twoareas
areasofoffederal
federalactivity
activitypoint
point
These
towarda aconcerted
concertednational
nationalattempt,
attempt,where
wherepossible,
possible,
toward
centralizeinvestment
investmentand
andregistration
registrationrégimes.
regimes.
totocentralize

Activity
recentmonths
monthshas
hasnot
notbeen
beenparticularþ
particularly
ininrecent
Activity
visiblealthough
although
neitherproject
projectmay
maybebe
neither
visibte
classified
beingininthe
thedormant
dormantcategory.
category.
being
asas
classified

IV.Degree
Degreeand
andAdequacy
AdequacyofofConeultation
Consultation
fV.
BillC-16,
C-16,Bonowerl
Borrowers'and.
andDepositorf
Depositors'Protectíon
ProtectionAct
Act
1.1.Bitt
the
Althoughdiscussions
discussions
between
thefederal
federal
between
Although
provincial
have
government
government
and
provincialgovernments
governments
have
thethe
and
ororanother,
going
been
going
one
form
another,forforthethebetter
better
form
one
on,on,
in in
been
part
partofoft\ryo
twoyears,
years,thetheresults
resultshave
havebeen
beenvery
very
provincial
viewpoint.
unsatisfactory
from
provincial
viewpoint.The
The
from
tfiethe
unsatisfactory
problem
fact
that
basic
problem
stems
from
fact
thatthethe
thethe
stems
from
basic
ofofbeing
government,
federal
government,
instead
beingcontent
contentwith
with
instead
federal
problems
sharks
loan
and
dealing
with
specific
problems
loan
sharks
and
likelike
specific
with
dealing
buyersand
andupdating
updatingexisting
existingfederal
federallegislation
legislation
taxtaxbuyers
Act
(Interest
Loans
(Interest
Actarnld
and
Small
Loans
Actarearethethe
Small
Act
a a
prime
examples),
decided
own
develop
totodevelop
onon
itsits
own
prime
decided
examples),
nearþ
statute
brand
new,
omnibus
statutegoverning
governing
nearly
new,
omnibus
brand
ofof
credit
essential
aspects
creditgranting
grantingand
andadvertising,
advertising,
aspects
essential
allall
credit
costdisclosure,
disclosure,mortgage
mortgageprepayments,
prepayments,
cost
credit
these
of of
nearly
these
nearþ
allall
etc.
unconscionability,
etc.In In
unconscionability,
statutes
number
ofofprovineial
areas,
there
a large
number
provincial
statutes
a large
areare
areas,
there
various
in in
areare
several
others
operation
and
several
others
various
and
operation
in in
Notwithstanding
Canada.
across
states
adoption
across
Canada.Notwithstanding
adoption
of of
states
provinces
thethe
of of
by by
serious
objections
a number
provinces
objections
a'number
serious
provinces),
(including
of of
thethe
Western
(including
a majority
Western
provinces),
a majority
andand
it it
ahead
federal
plans
C-16 went
ahead
plans
C-16.'went
BillBill
forfor
federal
should
be be
should
7976,
in in
November
was
introduced
November
1976.It It
introduced
was
Consumer
forfor
responsible
ministers
noted
that
ministers
responsible
Consumer
thethe
that
noted
have
Saskatchewan
and
Affairs
from
Alberta
and
Saskatchewan
have
from
Alberta
Affairs
of of
House
the
before
made
separate
appearances
before
the
House
appearances
separate
made
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Commons Committee
Committee holding
Commons
holding hearings
hearings on
on Bill C-16,
C-16,
which time their several
at which
several concerns
concerns about the
imFact of Bill
constitutionality and impact
constitutionality
Bill C-16 were
were
expressed. Any
Any further
further federal-provincial
discussions
federal-provincial discussions
are unlikely
place until
take place
until the
unlikely to take
the regulations
regulations
under Bill C-16
C-16 are
are ready
ready for
discussion.
fordiscussion.
The regulations
regulations in this case are of great
great importance
importance
since
since a great deal of the
the administrative
administrative framework and
of important
a number of
important definitions
definitions have been
left for treatment
treatment by
regulation. Other discussions
byregulation.
apparently
apparently are to be
be sought
sought by
the federal
by the
federal
government to
government
to see if there is
possibility of
is aapossibility
of
arranging for some of
of the
administration of
theadministration
the
of the
BDPA
provínces.
BDPA by the provinces.

2. Bill
C42, Competition
BiIl C-42,
Competítion Act
Although
1969 report
policy
Although the 1969
report on
competition policy
oncompetition
of the
the Economic
Economic Council
Council of Canada called
of
called
for federal-provincial
federal-provincial consultations
consultations in putting
putting
together the proposals for the Competition
together
Competítion Act,
introduced in
in the House
introduced
trIouse of Commons
spring, such
Commons this spring,
such
consultation
consultation by Ottawa
Ottawa was delayed
delayed until
until September
September
1976 when
when bilateral discussions
were initiated.
initiated.
discussions were
1976
The introduction
introduction of
of the
the tsill
Bill on
on March
March 16
16 has
has
The
raised
raised afresh
afresh the
the question
question of new
with
nerv consultations
consultations with
the provinces,
provinces, but
but details were not forthcoming
the
forthcoming
as at mid-April.
as
mid-April.

to the
the western
western provinces,
provinces, about
about the
the present
present system
system
to
consultation on this topic.
topic.
of consultation
Trade Practices
Practíces
5.5. Trade

Federal aspirations
aspirations were
were first
first telegraphed
telegraphed in
in 1975
1975
Federal
with the
the commissioning
commissioningof
of two
two studies
studies by
by legal
legal
lvith
academics. Although
Although the
the study
study appraising
appraising the
the
academics.
potential
potential for
for federal
legislation calls
calls for
for very cautious
cautious
federal legislation
advancement of
of any federal legislative
advancement
legislative initiatives,
initiatives,
their publication
publication was
was followed
followedby
by aa request
request in
their
provinces to nominate
September 1976
1976 for
for the
the provinces
nominate
September
several members
members to
to join
join a technical committee
several
committee with
with
the federal
federal government
government with
with an
an eye toward
toward
the
achieving greater
greater uniformity
uniformity with
with provincial
provincial legislation.
legislation.
achieving
More importantly,
importantly,there
therewere
werereferences
referencestotothe
the
More
inevitability of
of federal
federal legislation,
legislation, although indefinite
indefinite
inevitability
including
provinces, including
delay was
was requested
requested by
by several provinces,
delay
at least
least three western
members.
western members.
at
6. Bankruptcy
Bankruptcy Act
Act
6.
With particular
particular reference
referenceto
to the
the debtor
debtor side,
side, t}re
the
With
first discussions
discussionswith
withthe
the western
western provinces
provinces were
were
first
plenary
held in
in 7975
1975 and aa series
series of bilateral
bilateral and plenary
held
In general, the
the
discussions have
have followed.
discussions
followed. fn
productive
discussionshave
have been
been informative
informative and productive
discussions
with conSiderable
considerable influence
influencebeing
beingexerted
exerted by
by
with
the provinces.
provinces.
the

3. Bank
Act 1977
1977
Bank Act
3.
The
The federal
federal intentions
intentions were
were made
made the subject
subject of
aa White
White Paper
Paper published
published in
in 1,976,
1976, to which
which there
there
has
has been an interprovincial
response submitted
submitted to
to the
the
interprovincial response
federal
federal Finance Minister
Minister in December
December 1976.
It would appear that
that any
discussions will be
any future
future discussions
on a bilateral basis,
extension
basis, although
although the
the extension
of
1978 creates
of the present
present Bank
Bank Act to
creates new
to 1978
new
opportunities for
for federal-provincial
opportunities
federal-provincial discussions.
discussions.

Securítìes Act
7. Proposed
Proposed Mutaal
Mutual Funds
Funds Act and Securities
Act
7.

Apparently the
the provinces
provinces were
were neither
neither notified
notified
Apparentþ
government's intention
nor consulted
consulted on
on the federal government's
intention
nor
Sincethat
that time,
time,
to conduct
conduct aa securities
securities market
market study.
study. Since
to
subsequentconsultation
consultationhas
hasapparently
apparentlynot
not been
been
subsequent
initiatedand
andrnuch
muchthe
the same
same applies
appliesto
to the
the
initiated
proposed
proposedMut,ual
MutualFunds
FundsAct.
Act.

4. Electronic
Electronic Payments
Paymmts Systems
Systems
Three
Three working Committees
Committees to establish EPS were
set
set up
up by
by the
the federal
federal government
governmentin
in1975.
1975. The
committees
provincial membership
committees only
only provided for
for provincial
mernbership
on
on the
the group
group concerned
concerned with
with 'oconsumer
"consumer and
and

legal issues.n'
issues." Objections
legal
Objections to
to this restricted role
were
were voiced
voiced by
by all western
western provinces
provinces and while
while there
is
is some
some hope
hope that the slightly
slightly restructured
restructured response
response
provincial interests,
will be
be more
more sensitive
sensitive to provincial
will
interests,

earþ to
itit is too early
to forecast.
forecast. Federal-provincial
Federal-provincial
discussions
discussionsinin March
March 1977 confirmed
the need for
confrrmed the

much
much better liaison,
between the
the federal
liaison between
federal
govemment
provincial counterparts.
itó provincial
government and
and its
countelparts.
There
There is
is substantial
substantial provincial
provincial concern,
concern, not
not limited
limited

V.
V.Weetern
Western Provineial
Provincial Position
Position
Asaa general
generalmatter,
matter,the
thefederal
federalintrusions/initiatives
intrusions/initiatives
As
consumerand
andcorporate
corporateafiairs
affairshave
havebeen
been increasing
increasinginin
ininconiumer
recentyears
yearsand
andhave
havecaused
causedaaconsiderable
considerableamount
amount
recent
conflictand
andfriction
frictionwith
withprovincial
provinciallegislation
legislation
ofofconflict
andprograms.
programs.
and
Federal-provincialrelations
relationsininthese
thesesubject
subjectareas
areasmust
must
Federal-provincial
bereviewed
reviewedand
andshould
shouldbecome
becomethe
thetopic
topicofoffresh
fresh
be
discussionsbetween
betweenthe
theprovincial
provincialministers
ministersand
and
discussions
Therehave
havebeen
beensome
someinitial
initial
thefederal
federalminister.
minister. There
the
contactsininrecent
recentmonths
monthsbut
butonly
onlya amoratorium
moratoriumon
onthe
the
çontacts

îra
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further development
development of
of federal
federal programs
programs will
will give
give
further
the
two
levels
of
government
the
breathing
time
to
the two levels of government the breathing time to
take
stock
of
the
present
situation.
present
tako stock of the
situation.

Unfortunately,the
the federal
federal moves
movesin
intoo
toomany
many
Unfortunately,
instancesappear
appeartotobe
be directed
directedtoward
toward establishing
establishingaa
instances
nationalpresence
presencefor
forits
its own
own sake
sake without
without any
any
national

understandingof
ofprovincial
provincialpriorities,
priorities,jurisdiction,
jurisdiction,oror
understanding
interests.
This
is
not
to
minimize
the
merit
interests. This is not to minimize the merit inin
seekingtotoestablish
establish aa modern
modern competition
competition
seeking
policyfor
forCanada,
Canada, an
an efficient
efficientpublic
public framework
framework for
for
policy
charteredbanking,
banking,or
orto
to deal
dealwith
withthe
thenational
national
chartered
implicationsof
of aa cashless
cashless society.
society. R.egrettably,
Regrettably,however,
however,
implications

thepresent
presentefiorts,
efforts,almost
almostwith
withexception,
exception,
the
would
create
ever
larger
federal
bureaucracies,would
would
would create ever larger federal bureauc¡acies,
reinforcethe
thedevelopment
developmentofofhighly
highlycentralist
centralist
reinforce
structures,and
andwould
wouldproduce
produce regulatory
regulatory schemes
schemes
structures,
unnecessarily
insensitive
to
the
interests
and
unnecessarily insensitive to the interests and
responsibilitiesof
ofthe
the provincial
provincial governments.
governments.
responsibilities

BillC-1.6,
C-16,Borrowers'
Borrowers'and
andDeposítors'
Depositors'Protectìon
ProtectionAct
Act
1.1. Bill
Matters a¡e
are in
in aa considerable
considerable state
state of
Matters
flux.
of flux.
A
number
of
amendments
are
presently
being
A number of amendments are presentþ being
proposed
by
the
federal
Minister
of
Consumer
and
proposed by the federal Minister of Consumer and
Corporate
Affairs
and
their
potential
impact
on
Corporate Affairs and their potential impact on
provinciallegislation
legislationand
andprograms
programs
provincial
cannotyet
yetbe
bemeasured.
measured. Also,
Also,the
thefederal
federalgovernment
government
cannot
wants
to
pursue
the
question
of
delegated
wants to pursue the question of delegated
andshared
shared administration
administrationof
of the
the legislation
legislation
and
with
the
provinces.
provinces.
with the
Thereisisaastrong
strongpotential
potentialfor
for commercial
commercialand
and
There
consumeruncertainty
uncertainty in
in the
the face
face of
of conflicting
conflicting
consumer
andoverlapping
overlappingprovincial
provincialand
and
and

federallegislation.
legislation. The
Thepossibility
possibilityof
of constitutional
constitutional
federal
litigation
is
very
serious.
Within
the
larger
litþation is very serious. lvithin the larger
contextof
of federal-provincial
federal-provincial relations,
relations,
context
thereisismerit
merit in
in making
making common
common representations
representations
there
that
the
federal
Bill
be
left
in
its
present
state
that the federal Bill be left in its preient state
and
that
the
whole
question
be
re-examined
and that the whole question be re-examined
in new
new provincial-federal
provincial-federal talks.
talks. Delays
Delays
in
forecastedfor
forthe
the Bank
Bank Act
Act and
and the
the Electronic
Electronic
forecasted
PaymentsSystems
Systemsmay
maybe
benoted
noted as
as providing
providing
Fayments
another
reason
for
affording
time
to
reconsider
the
another reason for afiording time to reconsider the
full
constitutional
and
economic
costs
of
the
full constitutional and economic costs of the
proposed BDPA.
BDPA.
proposed

2. Bill
C-42, Cornpetitíon
Competition Act
Act
Bíll C-42,
2.
The constitutionality
constitutionality of
of the
the proposed
proposed legislation
The
legislation

shouldbe
be subjected
subjectedto
to fresh
fresh study;
study; the
the
should
costs and
and beneûts
benefits associated
associated with
with aa more
costs
more centralized
centralized
decision-makingprocess
processfor
for competition
competition matters
matters
decision-making

should be
be more
more closely
studied by
by the
the
should
closely studied
western
provinces
and
representations
should be
be made
made
western provinces and representations should
at
the
earliest
opportunity
for
the
recognition
at the earliest opportunity for the recognition

provincialand
andregional
regionaldevelopment
development
ofofprovincial
priorities
a factorininarriving
arrivingatatany
anydecisions;
decisions;
priorities
a factor
asas
finally,
compatibility
federal
proposals
proposals
federal
thethe
of of
compatibility
finally,
thethe
with
economic
priorities
western
thethe
western
priorities
ofof
economic
with
thethe

provinces
should
thesubject
subjectofofnew,
new,
co-ordinated
co-ordinated
provinces
bebe
the
should
research
and
commentary,
using,
inter
alia,
alía,
inter
research and commentary, using,
corporatesimulation
simulation
models.
models.
corporate

BankAct
Act1977
1977
Bank
3. 3.
The
federal
timetable
now
months
behind
behind
months
sixsix
now
is is
federal
timetable
The

schedule
and
present
BankAa
Actwill
will
have
have
present
Bank
and
thethe
schedule

extended through
January
1978
later).
(or(or
later).
l, 1,
t978
January
lifelife
extendedthrough
itsits

circumstances,
and
given
number
given
number
thethe
and
InInthethecircumstances,
of
provincial
objections
noted
in
the
inter-provincial
of provincial objections noted in the inter-provincial
brief
of
December
1976,
the
western
provinces
provinces
the
western
7976,
brief of December
should
follow
adequacy
federal
federal
thethe
ofof
upup
thethe
adequacy
follow
should
Thenew
new
responsetotothose
thoseobjections.
objections. The
response
Bank
Act
is
misnamed;
in
reality,
it
promisestotobebe
Bank Actis misnamed; in reality, it promises
a
federal
charter
regulating
the
essential
a federal charter regulating the essential
activities
theprincþal
principalfinancial
financialinstitutions
institutions
the
ofof
activities
Canada,regardless
regardless
jurisdictionalorigin.
origin.
jurisdictional
ofof
Canada,
in in
Theextension
extensionofoffederal
federalregulation
regulationtoto
The
provincial
entities
a matter
concernand
and
ofofconcern
provincial
is is
entities
a matter
its
full
implications
should
be
reviewed
with
eye
with
ananeye
its full implications should be reviewed
toward
curtailing
the
federal
outreach.
federal
outreach.
curtailing
the
toward
Electronic
Systems
4. 4.Ele
ayments Systems
ctronic PPayments

resultofofthe
theMarch
March1977
1977hterytovincial
interprovincial
AsAsa aresult
discussions,
it
appears
that
the
existingCommittee
Committee
that
existing
the
discussions, it appears
willbeberevitalized
revitalizedand
andnew
newefforts
efforts
will
madetoto
bebe
made
will
will
co-ordinateresearch
researchononmatters
mattersofofprovincial
provincial
co-ordinate
Therehave
havebeen
beenrecent
recentprovincial
provincial
interest. There
interest.

complaintsabout
aboutthe
theinadequacy
inadequacyofofthe
thepresent
presentsystem
system
complaints
of
consultation
and
the
lack
of
opportunities
opportunÌties
lack
of
the
of consultation and
continuedprovincial
provincialinput
inputinto
intothe
the
forforcontinued
planningofofthe
theEPS,
EPS,conditions
conditionsofofaccess'
access,and
andallall
planning
Discussions
related
matters
of
law
reform.
related matters of law reform. Discussions
arecontinuing
continuingand
andwherever
whereverpossible,
possible,the
thewestern
western
are
provincesshould
shouldwork
workclosely
closelytogether
together
provinces
ensurethat
thatany
anyconcrete
concretefederal
federalsteps
stepsare
areonly
only
totoensure
takenwith
withproper
properaccomnnodation
accommodationfor
forlegitimate
legitimate
taken
provincialinterests
interestsininensuring
ensuringthe
thecompetitive
competitive
provincial
viability
of
provincially
chartered
financial
financial
viability of provincially chartered
institutions,regional
regionalcapital
capitalneeds,
needs,consumer
consumerprotection
protection
institutions,
principles,and
andproper
properaccess
accesstotomacromacroprinciples,
paymentsdata.
data.
payments

TradePrattices
Practices
5 5.Trade
Thetfuee
threemost
mostrtrestern
westernprovinces
provincesshould
shouldask
askthe
the
The
federalgovernment
governmenttotorefrain
refrainfrom
fromfurther
further
federal
legislationininthis
thisarea
areaininsosofar
farasasexisting
existingand
and
legislation
proposed
provincial
legislation
obviously
proposed provincial legislation obviously
occupiesthe
the field.
field.
occupies
23
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Bankruptcy Act
6. Bankruptcy
assurances should
should be
Firm assurances
be obtained
obtained from
from the
the
goiemment that
pd-eral
provincial exemptions
that provincial
federal government
exemptions legislegisrecognized in respect
lation will be recognized
Act's ' respect of the
theâct's
consumer debtors,
debtors, and that
treatment of consumer
provinces wishing
provinces
wishing to
to operate and institute
institute
deblor
counselling/assistance programs
programs will
debtor counselling/assistance
will
be delegated
delegated the
the fulIrange
full range of
of necessary
necessary powers
powers (as
(as is
the case under
under the present
present Act), and
and that
thàt
financial assistance
assistance for such
reasonable financial
such operations
operations

wüll be instituted.
insrirured.
will
Proposed Mutual
7. Proposed
Mutual Funds
Funds Act
æzd Securities
Securítíes Act
4ct and
lVith
With respect
respect to these matters, the maintenance
maintenance
and
and improvement
improvement of interprovincial
interprovincial co-operation
co-operation and
liaison should
The case
liaison
should be
be continued.
continued. The
case for a
seprlrate or additional
additional federal
federal level
level of regulation,
separate
regulation,
under either heading,
heading remains
remains to be made.
Federal-provincial
discussions in
Federal-provincial discussions
in recent
recent times
times have
.been
been on aa very
very intermittent
intennittent basis.
basis.
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Resources
Summary
Sutr"tnarT
Some of the
the most
mostcontentious
contentious issues
issuesin
infederal-provincial
federal-provincial
relations in recent years have centred around the
relations
natural resource
natural
federal initiatives,
sector. Various federpl
resource sector.
initiatives,
especially
especially since
sincethe
the energy
energy crisis
crisisininthe
the fall
fall of
of 1973,have
1973, have
resulted
resulted in
in increased
increased tensions
tensions between
between the
the
federal
federal government
government and
and the
the provinces,
provinces, and
and in
some cases
cases have
have severely
severely restricted
restricted the
the freedom
freedom of
of
some
provincial
provincial governments
governments to exercise their
responsibilities
responsibilities over
over management
management of
of renewable
renewable and
and
nonrenewable resources.
resources. For example,
nonrenewable
the
example, the
federal
federal government's
government's proposal
proposal for
for a national
national forestry
forestry
policy
policy could
could have
have serious
serious land use implications
implications
for
for the
the provinces
provinces and
and might
might not account
account for
for
their economic
economic diversities.
their
diversities. Federal-provincial
Federal-provincial
confrontations
confrontations over
over the use of nonrenewable
nonrenewable resources
have resûlted
resulted in a loss
have
loss of
confidence by some
of confidence
investors
investors in
in the
the resource
resource industries
industries in
in Canada
Canada as
as an
an area
of further
further development.
development. These
of
conficts have
Theseconflicts
involved
involved the
the pricing
pricing and taxation of nonrenewable
nonrenewable
resources,
resources, and
and to
to a lesser extent, the control
control
of zupply
supply and
and production.
of
The conflict
conflict of
of jurisdiction
jurisdiction between
between the
the federal
federal
The
government
provinces centred
government and
and t}re
the provinces
around the pricing
centred a¡ound
and
and taxation on nonrenewable
resources and
and to
to a
nonrenewable resources
more
more moderate
moderate degree
degree the control
control of supply
suppty
and production.
production. fntraprovincial
and
Intraprovincial trade
trade and
and natural
resources
resources ownership
ownership and
and management
management thereof
thereof
are
provinces under
are the responsibility
responsibility of
of the provinces
under the
the
constitution. The federal government
government is responsible
constitution.
responsible
for
for interprovincial
interprovincial and international
international trade.
While
trade. While
provincial
provincial jurisdiction
jurisdiction over
over aa natural
natural resource
resource
may
may be
be extended
extended to
to control
control the
the price of the product
within
within the
the province,
province, the federal government
government
has
has claimed
claimed that
that the
the marketing
marketing of
of the
the product
product across
across
provincial
provincial or
or international
international boundaries
boundaries comes
comesunder
under
its jurisdiction.
jurisdiction. The
its
The situation is further complicated
complicated by
the
the divergent
divergent interests
interests of
of the
the producing
producing and
and
consuming
consuming provinces.
provinces.

formulatefuture
futurecourses
coursesofofaction
actionregarding
regardingthe
the
totoformulate
forestryindustry.
industry. A
A joint
joint federal-provincial
federal-provincial
forestry
committeecomposed
composedofofthe
theprovincial
provincialenvironment
environment
committee
ministersand
andtwo
twofederal
federalrepresentatives
representatives\ryas
was
ministers
Thefederal
federalgoverngovernproposed
proposedtotodevelop
developthis
thispolicy.
policy. The
ment'sconcerns
concernsseem
seemtotobebeextending
extendingbeyond
beyond
ment's
researchand
andinterprovincial
interprovincialmovement
movementinto
into
research
theareas
areasofofdevelopment
developmentand
andreplacement
replacementpolicies.
policies.
the
suchthis
thisfederal
federalinitiative
initiativehas
hasserious
seriousland
landuse
use
AsAssuch
provinces.
implications
provinces.The
Theimpact
impact
forfor
implications
thethe
sucha apolicy
policywould
wouldalso
alsobebefelt
feltininother
otherprovincial
provincial
ofofsuch
sectorssuch
suchasasagriculture,
agriculture,manpo\ryer,
manpower,industry,
industry,
sectors
etc.,and
andcould
couldforce
forcechanges
changes
environmental
etc.,
ininenvironmental
standardsand
andguidelines.
guidelines.
standards

III.Relation
RelationtotoFederal
FederalPolicy
Policy
III.
Thenational
nationalforestry
forestrypolicy
policyis isstill
stilla proposal;
a proposal;
The
program
thespecifics
specifics
program
andthethemembership
membershipofofitsits
of of
and
thethe
the
committeeare
arevague
vagueand
andwere
wereonly
onlysuggested
suggested
committee
federalcorrespondence
correspondence
theprovince,
province,
datedMarch
March
to to
dated
ininfederal
the
1976. Realization
Realization
proposalcould
could
ofof
of.ofß76.
tletheproposal
strengthenfederal
federalinvolvement
involvementininpolicies
policiesaffecting
affecting
strengthen
''
general
general
landusage,
usage,and
andforestry
forestryindustry
industrymatters
matters
land
particular.
particular.
inin

Degreeand
andAdequacy
Adequacy
Consultation
ofof
IV.IV.Degree
Consultation
Some
bilateral
consultation
occurred
relation
consultation
occurred
in in
hashas
Some
bilateral
relation
policy.
to the
development
a national
forestry
policy.
a national
development
of of
forestry
to the
policy
date,
these
policy
discussions
have
centred
defining
discussions
defining
date,
these
have
centred
onon
To To
government's
federal
government's
role
assisting
with
forest
federal
in in
thethe
forest
assisting
role
with
progressed
discussions
fires.As As
discussions
have
progressed
ûres.
have
as as
far far
thethe
consultation
hashas
consultation
been
adequate
new
new
thethe
butbut
anyany
been
adequate
proposals
developments
thatthat
specify
new
might
developments
might
specify
new
proposals
would
would
provincial
participation
extensive
have
involve
extensive
provincial
participation
involve
have
to to
jurisdiction
provincial
forests
thatthat
in order
provincial
jurisdiction
over
forests
over
in order
possible
preserved
implications
andand
thethe
preserved
possible
implications
thisthis
be be
of of
be be
explored.
program
program
fully
explored.
fully

Western
Provinces'
Position
Provincest
Poeition
Weetern
V. V.
PART I. RENEWABLE
PART
RENEWABLE RESOURCES
RESOURCES

f.I. fntrueions
Intrusions
Concern
Concernwas
wasexpressed
expressed over
over federal
federal initiatives
initiativesrelating
relating
to aa national
national forestry
forestry policy.
policy.
to

IL
II. fmpact
Impact on
on Provineial
Provincial Policies
Policiesaud
andPrograma
Programs
The
Thenational
nationalforestry
forestrypolicy's
policy'sobjective,
objective,as
asadvocated
advocated
by
bythe
thefederal
federalgovernment
governmentlate
lateinin 1975,
1975,was
was
44

policy
forestry
the the
With
regard
a national
forestry
policy
to atonational
With
regard
provinces
for for
provinces
acknowledge
a need
national
uniformity
acknowledge
national
uniformity
a need
of forestry
statistics
standards
recognize
recognize
statistics
andand
standards
andand
of forestry
thethe
financial
resource's
of assessing
importance
of assessing
resource's
financial
importance
the the
vagueness
of of
of the
because
benefits.But,But,
because
of the
vagueness
benefits.
jurisdictional
proposals
proposals
in view
of possible
jurisdictional
in view
of possible
andand
the the
problems
of the
it isitfelt
thatthat
thethe
objectives
problems
is felt
objectives
of the
program
perhaps
program
should
more
closely
outlined,
perhaps
outlined,
should
be be
more
closely
(Canadian
CCREM
(Canadian
Council
of Resource
andand
via via
Council
of Resource
CCREM
Ministers),
legitimate
Environment
Ministers),
such
legitimate
such
thatthat
Environment
involvement
closely
for for
areas
defined.
areas
federal
involvement
closely
defined.
federal
areare
25 25
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PART II.
II. NONRENEWABLE
PART
NONRENEWABLE RESOURCES
RESOURCES

Intrusions
f.I. fntrueions
Thefederal
federal initiatives
initiativesthat
that in
in some
some instances
instances adversely
adversely
The
affectthe
the provinces'
provinces' nonrenewable
nonrenewable resource
resource
affect

sectorsare:
are:
sectors

ResourceTaxation
Taxation
a.a. R.esource
Nondeductibilityof
of Royalties
Royalties
Nondeductibility
Pricing
b.b. Pricing
Petroleum Administration
AdministrationAct
Act
i.i. Petroleum
ii.
Ten
Cent
Excise
Tax
on
Gasoline
ii. Ten Cent Excise Tax on Gasoline
c.
Supplyand
andDisposition
Disposition
c. Supply
i.
National
EnergyBoard
BoardAct
Act
i. National Energy
EmergencySupply
SupplyAllocation
AllocationAct
Act
ii.ii.Emergency
iii.Federal
FederalGovernment
GovernmentLegal
LegalIntervention
Intervention
üi.
re:Saskatchewan
SaskatchewanPotash
Potash
re:
"CanadaFirst"
First"Policy
Policy
iv.iv."Canada
ResourceAppraisal
AppraisalPrograms
Programs
d.d.Resource
Researchand
and Development
DevelopmentProgram
Program
e.e.Research
MineralPolicy
PolicyObjectives
Objectives
f.f. Mineral
NationalCoal
CoalPolicy
Policy
g.g.National

Impacton
onProvincial
ProvincialPolieies
Policiesand
andPrograms
Programs
II.II.Impact
ResourceTaxation
Taxation
a.a.Resource

Nondeductibility
Royalties-InlNlay
May1974
1974the
the
Nondeductihilíty
of of
Royalties-In
federalMinister
MinisterofofFinance
Financeintroduced
introduceda abudget
budget
federal
whichcontained
containedmodifications
modifications
thetax
taxposition
positionofof
which
the
to to
theresource
resourcesector.
sector.The
Themost
mostcritical
criticalchange
change
the
effectdisallowed
disallowedroyalties
royaltiespaid
paidbybythe
the
inineffect
companies
theprovinces
provincesaiasa adeduction
deductionininthe
the
companies
totothe

.

calculationofoffederal
federalCorporate
Corporate
Income
Tax.With
Withthe
the
calculation
Tax.
fncome
calling
of
the
federal
election,
the
proposal
was
calling of the federal election, the proposal was
dropped. However,
However,
November
budgetofof
dropped.
thethe
November
1818
budget
1974
provides
only
a 25per
percent
centallowance
allowanceofof
provides
1,974
a 25
only
gross
revenues
a royaltyexpense
expense
deduction.
gross
revenues
asas
a royalty
deduction.
Concern
about
this
federal
budget
proposalfocused
focused
Concern about this federal budget proposal
on
the
effect
the
tax
measure
would
have
on
a
on the effect the tax measure $/otrld have on a
province's
abilitytototax
taxitsitsresources;
resources;the
theeffects
effects
province's
ability
thesetax
taxmeasures
measureswould
wouldhave
have
thepetroleum
petroleum
these
ononthe
industry,
i.e.,discouraging
discouragingoiloilexploration
exploration
industry,
i.e.,
activity
and
thus
Canada's
energy
supplies;
and
activity and thus Canada's energy supplies;
and
thethe
effects
policy
would
have
provincial
policy
thethe
have
effects
would
onon
a aprovincial
government'sattempts
attemptstotodiversify
diversifyeconomically.
economically.
government's
such
this
provision
represents
a serious
challenge
provision
such
this
AsAs
challenge
repÍesents
a serious
to to
the
fundamental
rights
of
the
provinces
to
control
the fundamental rights of the provinces to control
and
benefit
from
thedevelopment
development
and
benefit
from
the
ofof
thethe
resources
theyown.
own.
they
resources

b. Pricing
b. Pricing
Since
1973
federal
government
made
government
Since
1973
federal
made
thethe
hashas
several
moves
to control
price
at which
petroleum
price
several
moves
petroleum
to control
thethe
at which
and
natural
gas
is
sold.
The
negotiated
prices
and natural gas is sold. The negotiated prices
petroleum
natural
which
were
reached
petroleum
gasgas
natural
which
reached
andand
were
forfor
in 1974, 1975,
1976
have
effect
thethe
1976
in 1974,1975,
hadhad
all all
effect
have
andand
of keeping
price
western
Canadian
price
thethe
western
Canadian
of keeping
of of
resource
production
below
world
market
levels.
production
world
resource
below
market
levels.
as interfering
a province's
right
right
wellwell
to to
a province's
As As
as interfering
withwith
receive
"fair
market
value"
for
its
resources,
receive "fair market value" for its resources,

conflicts
over
pricing
taxation
have
had
a serious
gver
pricing
conflicts
andand
taxation
have
had
a serious
impact
western
Canadian
economy
economy
impact
Canadian
western
on on
thethe
accentuated
a slowdown
in exploration
andand
accentuated
in exploration
a slowdown
by by
development.
The
one
price
system
for
Canada
development. The one price system for Canada andand
corresponding
subsidy
easternprovinces
provinces
corresponding
subsidy
eastern
thethe
thethe
to to

been
supported
in principle
west
in princþle
by by
been
thethe
west
hashas
supported
but,but,

in the
estimation
producing
provinces,
provinces,
producing
thethe
in the
thethe
estimation
of of
last
three
price
increases
have
not
been
sufficient
last three price increases have not been sufficient to to
ensure
adequate
returns
to the
industry,
to the
returns
or or
industry,
to to
ensure
adequate
pursue
energy
self-reliance
Canada
aswhole.
a whole.
pursue
as a
for for
energy
self-reliance
Canada

situation
restricted
long-term
TheThe
restricted
long-term
thethe
hashas
alsoalso
situation
planning
ability
of both
province
province
planning
andand
thethe
ability
of both
industry
concerned.
industry
thethe
concerned.

i. Petroleum
Administration
Act-Some
Act-Some
of of
i. Petroleurn
thethe
Admínistration

provinces
have
expressed
reservations
regarding
provinces
reservations
regarding
expressed
have
the
Petroleum
Administration
Act,
Bill
C-32,
the Petrole;am Admínisffatíon Act, Bill C-32,
since
implementation
in April
1975.In In
in April
1975.
since
implementation
its its
particular,
of the
federal
confers
upon
partpart
confers
upon
particular,
actact
federal
thethe
of the
federal
government
following:
govemment
federal
thethe
following:

authority
terminate
a pricing
a pricing
1) 1)thetheauthority
terminate
to to
agreement
unilaterally;
unilaterally;
agreement

decline
negotiate
a renewable
to to
a renewable
2) 2)totodecline
negotiate
agreement,
and;
and;
agreement,

impose
unilateral
action
maximum
action
maximum
byby
unilateral
3) 3)totoimpose
prices
natural
resource
owned
prices
thethe
resource
owned
natural
on on

a Province.
by by
a Province.
Part
3 in
effect
amounts
to an
assertion
assertion
thatthat
to an
Part
thethe
3 in
effect
amounts

federal
government
power
regulate
government
polver
to to
thethe
hashas
regulate
federal

prices,
flow,
production,
production,
prices,
andand
thethe
florv,
thethe
the the
the
sale
of
a
provincial
natural
resource.
the sale of a provincial natural resource.

Ten
Cent
Excise
on Gasoline-The
federal
on Gasoline-The
Ten
Cent
Excíse
TøxTax
federal
ä. ii.

government's
excise
gasoline
gasoline
government's
taxtax
on on
excise
centcent
ten ten
that
has
been
levied
to
help
finance
the
import
the
oil oil
import
that has been levied to help finance
compensation
program
represents
another
program
represents
another
compensation
of federal
intrusion,
in that
it restricts
in that
it restricts
the the
intrusion,
typetype
of federal

province's
own
ability
to tax
this
nonrenewable
province's
ability
this
nonrenewable
to tax
own
resource.
resource.
c. Supply
Disposition
Disposition
andand
c. Supply

i. National
Energy
Board
Act-The
control
control
of of
Board
Energy
Act-The
i. National

supply
distribution
of natural
resources
resources
of natural
andand
distribution
supply
is identified
a direct
intrusion
federal
intrusion
by by
thethe
federal
is identified
as aasdirect
government
challenges
basic
principle
princþle
government
thethe
basic
challenges
thatthat
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ownershipand
provinces.
managementby
andmanagement
bythe
theprovinces.
ofofownership
government
The
federal
the
National
through
The federal government through the National
EnergyBoard
BoørdAct
Actexercises
exercisescontrol
controlofof
Energy
(volumesand
exports(volumes
price)ofofcrude
andprice)
crudeoil,
oil,
exports
gas,and
naturalgas,
andrelated
hydrocarbonby-products.
by-products.
relatedhydrocarbon
natural
In
this
iirstance,
federal
decisions,
cabinet
In this instance, federal cabinet decisions,
provincial input,
withoutprovincial
madetoto
havebeen
input,have
beenmade
without
changes
efiect
in
NEB
regulations.
impãcton
The
on
effect changes in NEB regulations. The impact
provincialand
andindustry
industryrevenue,
revenue, both
bothinin
provincial
theshort
shortand
andlong
longterm
termthrough
thedecrease
throughthe
decrease
the
in
the
degree
of
production
resource
development,
in the degree of resource development, production
efficiency
productivity,
and
has
been
most
efficiency and productivity, has been most
evident.
evident.
Ernergency Supply
ä. Emergency
Supply Allocation
ii.
Allocation Act-The
Act-The
Emergency
S,upply
Allocatíon
z4clempowers
empowers
Emergency Supply Allocation Act
government
the
federal
to
declare
a
national
the federal government to declare a national
emergency
in
event
an
active
of
or
the
emergency in the event of an active or
anticþated shortage
petroleum or
shortage of
of petroleum
or aa
anticipated
'disturbance in the petroleum market considered
disturbance in the petroleum market considered
to be
be severe
severe enough
enough so
to affect
national
afiect national
as to
so as
to
security,
welfare,
of
economic
stability
and
security, welfare, and economic stability of
Canada,
and
Board
thereby
authorize
to
the
to
Canada, and thereby to authorize the Board to
make
and enforce
priorities
enforce regulations
regulations and
and priorities
make and
petroleum products
for
distribution of
of petroleum
for the
the distribution
products
at
wholesale
the
level
at the wholesale level for
for the
the duration
duration of
of such
such
emergency.
an
Western
Canada's
surplus
an emergency. Western Canada's surplus
productive capacity would be of paramount
productive capacity would be of paramount
importance
importance in
in meeting
meeting aa shortage
shortage of
of supply
supply
crude
oil
of
in
an
emergency.
The
issue
of crude oil in an emergency. The issue isisone
one of
of
provincial
lack
of
representation
input
and
lack of provincial representation and input
on
onthe
theTechnical
TechnicalAdvisory
AdvisoryCommittee
Committeetotobebeset
set
up
upunder
underthis
thisAct.
Act. As
As the
the owner
ownerofofthe
the
resource
resourcethe
theprovinces
provincesshould
shouldbe
beinvolved
involvedinin
supplying
information
in
and
a
co-ordinating
supplying information and in a co-ordinatingrole:
role.
InInaddition,
addition,the
thewhole
wholequestion
questionofofwho
who
makes
makesthe
theultimate
ultimatedecision
decisionregarding
regardingallocation
allocation
totousers
userswithin
withinaaprovince
provincehas
hasnot
notbeen
been
addressed
addressedtotothe
thesatisfaction
satisfactionofofsome
someofofthe
the
provinces.
provinces.

äi.
iii.Federal
FederalGovernment
GovernmentLegal
LegalIntervention
Interventionre:re:
S askatchewan P otash-The federal government has
Saskatchewan Potash-The federal government has
also
alsodirectly
directlyintervened
intervenedbybylegal
legalaction
action
the
against
Province
of
Saskatchewan
against the Province of Saskatchewanininconnection
connection
with
withoiloiland
andgas
gasroyalties
royaltiesand
andthe
thepotash
potash
prorationing
prorationingsystem
systemand
andpotash
potashtaxes.
taxes.This
This
represents
another
aspect
represents another aspectofofintrusion
intrusioninto
into
jurisdiction,
provincial
provincial jurisdiction,and
andplaces
placessevere
severepressure
pressure
ononthe
Supreme
Couf
of
It
Canada.
the Supreme Court of Canada. Itfurther
further
demonstrates
demonstratesa afederal
federalchallenge
challengetotoprovincial
provincial
ownership,
ownership,management,
management,and
anddevelopment
development

ofofnatural
naturalresources.
resources.

iy.iv."Canada
First"
Policy-:7¡s
"Canada
First"
Policy-Thestated
stated"Canada
"CanadaFirst"
First"
policy
of of
thethe
federal
respect
with
policy
federalgovernment
government
with
respect
export
to to
resources
the
and
exportofofnonrenewable
nonrenewable
resources
and
the

ultimate
control on
specifrc
on specific
ultimate concept
concept of
of export
export control
(such
resources
as
and
coal
uranium)
resources (such as coal and uranium)

should
should also
alsobe
be noted
noted as
as an
an area
area of
of concern
concern for
for
some
some of
of the
the provinces.
provinces.

Resource Appraisal
d.
Appraisal Progrøms
d. Resource
Programs
Examples
of
federal
àÍe
Examples of federal initiatives
initiativesininthis
this alea
area are

the
thePlains
Plains Coal
CoalResource
ResourceEvaluation
Evaluation Program
Program and
and the
the
Uranium
Reconnaissance
Program.
The
Uranium Reconnaissance.resource
Program. The
provinces'
appraisal
provinces' concerns
concerns over
over resource appraisal
programs vary but it is commonly felt that the federal
programs vary but it is commonly felt that the federal
government involvement clouds the general
government involvement clouds the general
question
jurisdiction.
question of
of resource
resource ownership
ownership and
and jurisdiction.
The
prograrns
two
unilateral
noted
were
The two programs noted were unilateralfederal
federal
initiatives
initiativestotoappraise
appraiseand
and assess
assesscoal
coal and
and
uranium
uraniumresources
resourceswithin
withinspecific
specificprovinces.
provinces.The
The
concerns
identified
as
are
two-fold.
concerns as identified are two-fold. First,
First, the
the
federal
federalcriteria
criteriafor
for appraising
appraisingcoal
coal reserves
reserves can
can
provincial
differ
from
that
criteria
differ from provincial criteria thatare
areused
used
inin issuing
issuing industrial
industrial development
development permits.
permits. Second,
Second,
past experience indicates that the federal
past experience indicates that the federal
government tends to use the resource information
government tends to use the resource information
totofurther
furthertheir
their own
own objectives,
objectives,which
which may
may conflict
conflict
provincial
with
objectives.
with provincial objectives.

e.e.Research
Researchand
andDevelopment
DevelopmentPrograms
Programs
government
federal
The
has
undertaken
The federal government has undertakencontinuing'
continuing
initiatives
initiativesininsponsoring
sponsoringresearch
researchinvolving
involving
provincially
provinciallyowned
ownedresources.
resources.This
Thisalso
alsohas
hasthe
the efiect
effect
ofofcloucling
the
ownership
and
management
issues
clouding the ownership and management issues
related
relatedtotodevelopment
developmentofofprovincial
provincialresources.
resources.
programs covered one aspect of a
Federal
research
Federal research programs covered one aspect of a
problem without taking into account the important
problem without taking into account the important
general development concerns of the provinces.
general development concerns of the provinces.
Consequently,
Consequently,information
informationgained
gainedthrough
through
initiatives
such
could
be
used
such initiatives could be usedininfurthering
furtheringthe
the
objectives
objectivesofofthe
thefederal
federalgovernment,
government,and
andthereby
thereby
increasing the conflict with the provinces.
increasing the conflict with the provinces.

f.f.Mineral
MineralPolicy
PolicyObjectives
Objectives
The
thethe
of of
federal
initiative
this
in in
area
Theobjective
objective
federal
initiative
this
area
is to set standards in regard to resource and export
is to set standards in regard to resource and export
pricing,
pricing,environmental
environmentalconcerns,
concerns,and
andmanpower
manpower
objectives.
and
of
I
II
a
Mineral
objectives. Phases
Phases I and II of a MineralPolicy
Policy
forforCanada
in in1.972/73
Canadawere
wereimplemented
implemented
1972/73
and
III,III,which
and1973/74
1973/74respectively.
respectively. Phase
Phase
whichisisnow
now
under
give
government
way,
would
the
federal
a a
under way, would give the federal government
greater
say
resource
development.
in in
greater
say
resource
development.Concern
Concern
policy
was
expressed
that
this
limit
could
thethe
was expressed that this policy
could
limit

provincial
scope
of of
of of
mineral
rnanagement
provincial
scope
management
mineralresources.
resources.

g. g.
Natíonal
Policy
Coal
National
Coal
Policy
AnAn
attempt
is presently
being
made
byby
thethe
federal
attempt
is presently
being
made
federal
goiernment
policy
develop
a
coal
Canada.
to
for
government to develop a coal policy for Canada.
21
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provinces
Since
Since the resource is
is owned
the provinces
by the
owned by
geographical areas, a national
and is limited
limited to certain
certain geographical
policy
allows for the
policy should
should be developed
developed that allows
particþation
province owning
participation of the province
owning the resource
resource
mind. In
provincial objectives
and keeps legitimate
legitimate provincial
objectives in mind.
minerals or
the past, federal policy on either minerals
with the
directly influenced
influenced decisions
decisions with
coal have directly
management
various provinces over their
their management
ownership
resource ownership
of resources. The
ofresource
The concept
concept of
provinces must be
be
and resource management by the provinces
policy
mineral policy
noted and
expanded in
inany
anymineral
and expanded
discussions.

III. Relation
Relation to
III.
Federal Policy
Poliey
to Federal
progrÍuns relating
The various
various federal
relating to
federal programs
implemented
have been
been implemented
nonrenewable resources
resourcls which
which have
years indicate
past five
or initiated during
indicate aa
during the
five years
the past
government into
continual
the federal
continual thrust by the
federal government
develop
attempt to
to develop
provincial
provincial jurisdictions
jurisdictions in
in an attempt
energy which
which supersede
supersede
national priorities for
for energy
attempt is
provincial
provincial priorities.
priorities. This attempt
is based
based on the
the
government's recognition of the need
federal government's
federal
problems
energy problems
future energy
to counteract the impact that future
enelgy
anticipated costs of additional energy
such as the anticipated
such
supplies, the loss of self-sufficiency
inoil,
oil, and
and an
an
self-sufficiency in
supplies,
supplies
oii supplies
dependence on foreign
foreign oil
increased dependence
health functioning
functioning of our
can have for aa health
economy.
domestic economy.

While the
the provinces
provinces do
do not contest tle
the federal
federal
While
energy
an energy
government's responsibilities
responsibilitiesininthe
the case
case of an
govemment's
emergency,nevertheless
neverthelessthey
they generalþ
generallydo
do not
not
emergency,
feel that
that their
their own
own concerns
concerns have
have been
been given
given enough
enough
feel

Consultation
IV. Degree
Degree and Adequacy
of Consultation
Adequacy of
fV.

The degree
degree and
and adequacy
adequacy of
of the
the consultation
consultation
The
processwhich
whichhas
has emerged
emergedsince
since1973
1973between
betweenthe
the
process
nonrenewable
federal and
and provincial governments
governments on
on nonrenewable
federal
resourcesisisvery
verydifficult
difficulttotoassess.
assess.There
There have
have
resources
been some
some areas
areas where
where aa complete
complete lack
lack of
of
been
consultationisis evident,
evident,notably
notablythe
the measures
measures of
of
consultation
resourcetaxation,
taxation,volume
volumeand
and export
export control,
control,
resource
and the
the export
export tax
tax on
on petroleum
petroleum and
and natural
natural gas
gas
and
products. Although
Although aa number
number of decisions
decisions have
have
products.
been reached,
reached, the
the relationship
relationship between
between the
the
been
federal and
and provincial
provincial governments
governmentson
on these
these matters
matters
federal
has been
been very
very tenuous
tenuous and
and sometimes
sometimes very
very volatile.
volatile.
has
Examples indicating
indicatingthe
the complex
complex and
and undefined
undefined
Examples
nature of
of these energy
energy issues
issueswould
wouldbe
be the
the
nature
joining
government in joining
unusual step
step by
by the federal government
unusual
co-plaintiff
Central Canada
Canada Potash
Potash Company
Company as
as a co-plaintiff
Central
against Saskatchewan's
Saskatchewan'spotash
potash prorationing
prorationing
against
bi-lateral,
many
federal-provincial,
system
and
the
federal-provincial,
bi-lateral,
and
the
system
and multi-lateral
multi-lateralmeetings
meetingsthat
thathave
haveoccurred
occurredatat all
all
and
levelson
on the
the subject
subject of
of energy
energy and
and minerals.
minerals.
levels

V. Vestern
Western Provineial
ProvincialPoeition
Position
V.
thewhole
wholefield
fieldofofnonrenewable
nonrenewableresources,
resources,
InInthe
theprovinces
provincesmust
mustcontinue
continuetotoreaffinn
reaffirmtheir
their
the
constitutionalresponsibilities
responsibilitiesand
andcarefulþ
carefullyassess
assessall
all
constitutional
objectives
own
of
their
federal
initiatives
in
light
of
their
own
objectives
light
in
federal initiatives
andto
to demand
demand greater
greater federal-provincial
federal-provincial
and
consultationininthese
theseareas.
areas.
consultation

these
consideration in
in the development
development of these
consideration
national programs.
programs.
national
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I

Affairs,
Housing, Urban
Urban Affairs,
and Land Use
Summary
û

I

oftJ¡ie
theBrítísh
British North
North America
America Act.
Act.
termssof
Under the terms
governments have jurisdiction in the
provincial governments
fields
works
municipal institutions,
fields of public lands, municipal
institutions, local works
property and
and undertakings, property
and,
rights, and,
and civil
civil rights,
generally,
generally, matters
matters ".
". . . of a merely
mereþ local or

private
private nature.'o
nature." All
All provinces, as well
well as the federal
government
government at various times,
acknowledged
have acknowledged
times, have
provisions
that these specific
specific constitutional
that
constitutional provisions
give
give the
the provinces
provinces jurisdiction
jurisdiction over
over housing,
housing, urban
urban
affairs,
and
affairs, and land use.

Since 1945, when the
Housing Act was
was
frrst National
Since
the first
Nøtional Housing.
proclaimed,
proclaimed, the federal government
government has
has played
played aa
policy area.
major role
role in this policy
Under the
the
major
area. Under
government has
auspices of
of the
the N.H.A.,
N.H.A., the federal government
has
auspices
programs
been making decisions and initiating
been
initiating programs
which directly
directly afiect
affect housing,
housing, urban
urban affairs,
and land
land use.
use.
which
affairs, and
And, until
until recentþ,
recently, this federal involvement
has been
been
involvement has
And,
generally
provinces.
generally accepted
accepted by
by the provinces.
fn
In recent
recent years,
years, however,
however, federal
federal intervention
intervention has
has become
become
more
more systematic
systematic and
and aggressive,
aggressive, and
and has
has begun
begun to
to
challenge
challengeprovincial
provincial jurisdiction
jurisdiction in
in these
these fields
fields
in aa more
more direct
direct way.
way. In
in
Inlarge
largepart,
part, these
these federal
federal initiatives
initiatives
have
havebeen
been aimed
aimed at
at the
the municipal
municipal or local
local level.
level.

fn
In some
someinstances,
instances, the
the initiatives
initiativeshave
have thwarted
thwarted
provincial
provincial objectives
objectives and
and policies.
policies. fn
In others,
others, they
they have
have
adversely
adverselyaffected
affectedlocal
localgovernment
governmentplanning
planningand
and
priorities.
priorities.

Aswell,
well,the
thefederal
federalgovernment
governmenthas
hasaapowerful
powerful
As
influenceon
onmunicipal
municipalland
landuse
useplanning,
planning,through
through its
its
influence

controlofoffederal
federalCrown
Crownproperties,
properties,such
suchasas
control
railway rights-of-way,
rights-of-way,airports,
airports,federal
federal government
government
railway

IncreasedCMHC
CMHC
buildings,and
andnational
nationalparks.
parks. fncreased
buildings,
involvementininurban
urban development
developmentprojects,
projects,
involvement
togetherwith
withgreater
greaterrestrictions
restrictionson
onCMHC
CMHCfunding,
funding,
together
suchasasthose
thoseproposed
proposedwith
withrespect
respecttotoflood-prone
flood-prone
such
areas,reinforce
reinforcethis
thisfederal
federali!fluence.
influence.
areas,

Althoughthe
theimpacts
impactsofofthese
thesefederal
federalinitiatives
initiativeson
on
Although
provincial
provincialand
andlocal
localgovernment
governmentpolicies
policiesand
and
programsare
arevaried,
varied,there
thereisisatatleast
leastone
onecofltmon
common
programs
threadwhich
whichties
tiesthem
themtogether-they
together-they restrict
restrict provincial
provincial
thread
;Indmunicipal
municipalinitiatives,
initiatives,distort
distortprovincial
provincialand
and
and
nicipalpriorities,
priorities,and
andstrain
strain both
both federal-provincial
federal-provincial
municipal
Inmany
many
andprovincial-municipal
provincial-municipalrelations.
relations. In
and
instances,they
theyhave
haveeither
eitherproduced
producedororthreaten
threatento
to
instances,
procluce
produceconflicting
conflictinglegislation
legislationand
and regulations
regulations
betweenthe
thefederal
federaland
and provincial
provincial governments.
governments.
between

numberof
ofmeasures
measuresshould
shouldbe
betaken
takento
to minimize
minimize
AAnumber
conflictsininthis
thispolicy
policysector.
sector.
conflicts
Asaafirst
firstsúep,
step,government
governmentjurisdictions
jurisdictionsand
and
As

The
responsibilitiesshould
shouldbebeclearþ
clearlyspelled
spelledout.
out. The
responsibilities
provinces
provincesdodonot
notquestion
questionthe
thejurisdiction
jurisdictionofofthe
thefederal
federal
government
governmentover
overgeneral
generalmonetary
monetarypolicy,
policy,which
which
Thefederal
federal
hasa asubstantial
substantialimpact
impacton
onhousing.
housing. The
has
govcrnment,
government,with
withitsitsauthority
authorityover
overmonetary
monetarypolicy
policyand
and
banking,has
hasaalegitimate
legitimaterole
roletotoplay
playininthe
thesupply
supply
banking,
loancapital
capitaltotothe
theprovinces
provincesfor
forthe
thepurposes
purposes
ofofloan
housing,land
landdevelopment,
development,and
andmunicipal
municipal
ofofhousing,
works. The
Thefederal
federalgovernment
governmenthas
hasthe
themajor
majorrole,
role,asasitit
works.
were,ononthe
the"demand
"demandside"
side"ofofthe
theequation.
equation.
were,

thesame
sametime,
time,ititshould
shouldbebemade
madequite
quiteclear
clearthat
thatthe
the
AtAtthe
The
Thedevelopment,
development,by
by the
the federal
federal government,
government, of
of
strategies
strategiesand
andpolicies
policieswith
withrespect
respecttotourban
urbanland
landuse
useand
and
development,
development,urban
urbangrov¡th
growth and
and control,
control, and
and local
local
plaming
planning are
are a few examples
examples which
which obviously
obviously
interfacewith
withthe
the municipal
municipal sector.
sector. Specific
interface
Specificfederal
federal
activities,
activities,notably
notablylegislation
legislationininrcgard
regardtotohousing
housing
andrail
railrelocation,
relocation, demonstrate
demonstratethe
the direct
direct role
role
and
played
playedby
bythe
thefederal
federal government
governmentininthese
these

provinceshave
havethe
themajor
majorrole
roleononthe
the"supply
"supplyside.n'
side."
provinces
policy
of
the
fields
housing
and
in
The
formulation
of
policy
in
the
fields
of
housing
and
formulation
of
The
urbanaffairs,
affairs,asaswell
wellasasthe
thedevelopment
developmentand
anddelivery
delivery
urban
programsininthese
thesefields,
fields,isis withinprovincial
provincial
ofofprograms
"vithin
government
jurisdiction.
Assuch,
such,the
thefederal
federal
governmentshould
should
jurisdiction. As
relatetotolocal
localgovernment,
government,ininpolicy
policydiscussions
discussionsasas
relate
wellasasfunding,
funding,through
throughthe
theprovincial
provincialgovernments.
governments.
well

policy
policy fields.
fields.

InInaddition,
addition,there
there are
are aa host
host of shared-cost
shared-cost programs
programs
involving
involvingall
allthree
threelevels
levelsof
of government.
government. Some,
Some,
such
suchas
associal
social assistance
assistanceand
and certain
certain housing
housingprograms,
programs,
require
requiremunicþalities
municipalitiesto
to deliver
deliver the
the services.
services. Others,
Others,
including,
including,for
forexample,
example,the
the Neighbourhood
Neighbourhood
fmprovement
ImprovementProgram
Program and
and the
the Municipal
Municipal Incentive
Incentive
Grant,
Grant,provide
providefor
for optional
optional municipal
municipal participation,
participation,
theinitiative
initiativeof
of the
the municþalities
municipalities concerned.
concerned.
atatthe

Federalfntrusione
Intrusions
f.I.Federal
Programsthe
thefederal
federalgovernment
governmentoffers
offersdirectþ
directly
1.1.Programs
totomunicÍpalities.
municipalities.
Certainhousing
housingprogtams
programs(AHOP,
(AHOP,Assisted
AssistedRental
Rental
2.2.Certain
Program).
Program).
Urbanplanning
planningand
andurban
urbanland
landdevelopment.
development.
3.3.Urban
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4.
guidelines for land use
National guidelines
4. National
(national land
use (national
land use
policy).

Aeronautics Act
5. Aeronautics
5.
Actamendments.
amendments.

Flood hazard
6. Flood
hazard reduction
6.
program.
reductionprogram.

II. Impact
Impact on
onProvincial
Provincial Policies
II.
Policies and Programs
Þograms
7. Programs
governmentoffers
Programs the
thefederal
1.
ofrers directly
directly
federalgovernment
municípalitìes
to municipalities
Direct
grants to municipalities
municipalities in the field
Direct federal
federal grants
freld
of housing,
housing, such
such as Municipal
Municipal .fncentive
Incentive Grant

for medium
medium density
density housing, have
have several
several
effects on provincial governments.
governments. First, they may
effects
subvert provincial policies
subvert
policies and programs, and
governflrent to
enable the federal government
determine
to determine
the housing
housing field.
priorities in the
field. Provincial
Provincial priorities in
this field
field are already greatly influenced
by the
influenced by
annual budget.
CMHC annual
budget. Second,
Second, in many instances
instances
provincial governments are bypassed in this
challenging provincial
process, challenging
provincial jurisdiction
jurisdiction and
adversely
adversely affecting
affecting intergovernmental
intergovernmental relations,
relations, both
both
provincial-municipal.
federal-provincial and
andprovincial-municipal.
Third, such
such federal
federal initiatives
initiatives could have aa
negative
negative impact
impact on provincial land use policy and
local zoning regulations.
regulations. Direct federal
federal involvement
involvement
with the municipalities
municþalities without provincial input
approvai in areas affecting
or approval
housing, urban
urban
aftecting housing,
affairs,
affairs, and
and land
land use could undermine provincial
provincial
responsibility
responsibility in these fields.
fields.

3.3. Urban
Urban Planníng
Planningand
and Urban
UrbanLand
LandDevelopment
Development
Through
Throughdirect
directand
andconditional
conditionalfunding,
funding,the
thefederal
federal
goverûment
governmentisisbecoming
becominginvolved
involvedininurban
urbanland
land
de'øelopment.
CMHC is
development. CMHC
is beginning
beginningto
to assume
assume
the
therole
roleof
of aa land
land developer,
developer,while
whileMSUA,
MSUA,through
through
such
suchprograms
programsasasrail
railrelocation,
relocation,has
hasthe
thepotential
potential
totogreatly
greatlyinfluence
influenceurban
urbanland
landuse
useand
and
development.
development. The
The federal
federal government.is
government isalso
also
funding
fundingurban
urbanplanning
planningstudies.
studies.
These
Thesefederal
federalinitiatives
initiativescould
couldinfluence
influencethe
thepattern
pattern

ofofurban
urbandevelopment,
development,the
theapproval
approvalprocess
process
for
forland
landdevelopment,
development,the
themunicipal
municipalplanning
planning
process,
process,the
thetiming
timingand
andlocation
locationofofboth
bothindustry
industryand
and
urban
urbandevelopment,
development,and,
and,hence,
hence,regional
regionaldevelopdevelopment
mentwithin
withinthe
theprovince.
province. For
Forexample,
example,
standards
standardsfor
for subdivision
subdivision development
development determining
determining
eligibility
eligibilityforforNHA
NHAinsurance
insuranceisisa akey
keydeterminant
determinant
ofofthe
thesubdivision
subdivisionquality
qualityand
andform,
form,but
butmay
may
necessarily
not
not necessarilybebecompatible
compatiblewith
withlocal
local
requirements
requirementsororprovincial
provincialpolicies.
policies. Each
Eachofofthese
these
federal
federalintrusions
intrusionsundermines
underminesprovincial
provincial responsibility
responsibility

ininthese
thesefields.
fields.

4.4.Natíonal
NationalGuídelínes
Guidelinesfor
forLand
Land Use
Use(Natìonal
(National
Land
LandUse
UsePolícy)
Policy)

According
Accordingtotothe
theformer
formerMinister
Ministerofofthe
the Environment,
Environment,
the
theHonor¡rable
HonourableJean
JeanMarchand,
Marchand,

".c`. . such
suchguidelines
guidelineswould
wouldenable
enablethe
the
.

2. Certain
Housing Programs
(AHOP, Assisted
Certaín Housing
2.
Programs (AHOP,
Assisted
Rentøl
Rental Programs)
Programs)
The
The Assisted
AssistedHome
HomeOwnership
OwnershipProgram
Program (AHOP)
(AHOP)
and
and the
the Assisted
Assisted Rental
Rental Program
Program have a direct
impact
direct impact
on
on provihcial
provincial housing
housing policy.
policy. These
These programs
programs
could.affect
could affectthe
thebalance
balance of
of owner-occupied
owner-occupiedto
to rented
rented
housing
housingininthe
the provinces,
provinces, distort
distort provincial
provincial housing
housing
markets,
markets,and
andcounter
countermunicipal
municipalplans
plansand
and
priorities.
priorities. The
Theprograms
programs also
alsohave
have aa great
great impact
impact
on
onurban
urbanland
landdevelopment.
development. Any
Any or all
all of
of
these
theseeffects
effectscould
couldoffset
offsetprovincial
provincialand
and
municipal
municipalobjectives,
objectives,plans,
plans, and
and priorities.
priorities. potential
Potential
problems
problemsare
arecaused
causedby
bythe
the administrative
administrativerules
rules
and
and regulations
regulationsestablished
establishednot
notby
by legislation
legislationnor
norby
by
Order
Orderin
in Council,
Council, but
but by
by head office
staff
office staff
and
andinterpreted
interpretedinin aa variety
variety of
of ways
waysthroughout
throughout
the
example is the establishment
thecountry.
country. An example
of
establishment of
AHOP
AHOPprice
priceceilings
ceilingsand
andthe
theboundaries.
boundaries. In
In
some
someareas,
areas,these
theserules
rulesand
andregulations
regulationshave
haveaa
tendency
tendencytotodrive
drivedevelopment
developmenttotothe
theouter
outer
fringes
fringesrather
ratherthan
thantotoencourage
encourageititininthe
the

built
builtup
upareas.
areas.

.

federal
federalgovernment
governmenttotoboth
bothdirect
directand
andinternally
internally
co-ordinate
co-ordinateitsitsactivities
activitieswhich
whichhave
haveland
landuse
use
efiects
effectssosoasastotofulfill
fulfillthe
theneeds
needsof
of the
the provinces
provinces
and
andthe
theneeds
needsofofthe
thenation
nationasasaawhole.,,
whole."

InInthe
thepast,
past, the
the federal
federal government
governmenthas
has recognized
recognized
that
thatitithas
haslittle
littledirect
directjurisdiction
jurisdictionover
overland
landuse.
use.
This
Thisnewly
newlyproposed
proposedfederal
federalinvolvement
involvementrests
rests
on
onthe
thepremise
premisethat
thatmany
manyfederal
federalprograms
programs
and
andpolicies
policieshave
havea agreat
greatimpact
impactononland
landuse,
use,and
andthus
thus
guidelines
guidelinesare
areneeded
neededtotoensure
ensurethe
theharmonization
hainionization
ofofland
landuse
usepractices.
practices.The
Theprovinces
provincesmaintain
maintain
that
thatland
landuse
usepolicy
policyisisaa direct
direct provincial
provincial
responsibility,
responsibility,and
andseveral,
several,including
including
Albertaand
and
Alberta
Saskatchewan,
Saskatchewan,have
havetaken
takensteps
stepstotodevelop
develop
more
morecomprehensive
comprehensiveprovincial
provincialland
landuse
usepolicies.
policies.

ItItappears
appearsthat
thatthe
thefederal
federalgovernment
governmenthas
has
deferred,
deferred,forforthe
thetime
timebeing,
being,this
thismajor
majorintrusion
intrusionininthe
the
area
areaofofland
landuse
usepolicy.
policy. It Itshould
shouldbebenoted,
noted,
however,
that
however,
thatthe
theissue
issuewill
willquite
quitelikely
likelybeberevived.
revived.
Land
Landuse
useininthe
themost
mostgeneral
generalsense
senseis isa adirect
direct
provincial
provincialresponsibility.
responsibility.
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5.
5. Aeronautics
Aeronautics Act
ActAmendments
Amendments
The proposed amendments
amendments to
the Aeronautics
Aeronautics Act
to the
Act
would enable the federal government
government to control
development
development in the vicinity of airports.
airports. Such
enabling
enabling legislation
legislation could restrict provincial
provincial
initiatives in
in this area.
initiatives
Since several
several provinces
provinces already
area. Since
have legislation
legislation and regulations
the
governing the
regulations governing
use of such land, there is the possibility
possibility of
conflicting federal
federal and
and provincial
provincial standards
standards and
conflicting
requirements.
requirements.
Hazard Reduction
6.
6. Flood
Flooit Hazard
Reductíon Program
Program
government has proposed
The federal government
proposed aafederal
federal-provincial
provincial progràm
program on flood-hazard
flood-hazard reduction which
which
would restrict development
development in flood-prone
flood-prone areas.
This would
would be accomplished,
in part, by ensuring
accomplished, in
ensuring that
federal funds, including
federal
including CHMC loans, would
available for projects
projects in these areas.
not be available
areas.
In addition, no federal
federal compensation
compensation would be paid
for flood damages
damages in
in such
such areas.
areas. The
federal
The federal
prompted by the increased
payments
concern has
has been
been prompted
concern
increased payments
proviåces to
made
made to the provinces
compensate for
foi
tb help
heþ compensate
government is
flood
flood damage. The
federal government
The federal
advocating aa general
general or
advocating
or "umbrella"
federal"umbrella" federalprovincial agreement, with
specific subsidiary
subsidiary
with specific
agreements concerning
concerning mapping
mapping and study
agreements
techniques. This could intrude into the provinces'
provinces'
control
control of land use
development. Moreover,
anddevelopment.
use and
Moreover,
some
some provinces
provinces already
already have programs which
meet these
these concerns. There
issome
There is
meet
some apprehension
apprehension
suchinstances,
thefederal-provincial
that, in
in such
instances, the
federal-pro-vincial
program
provinical
program may not
not complement
complement existing
existing provinical
programs.
programs.

reorganized MSUAand
andCMHC
CMHCare
areadopting,
adopting,on
on behalf
behalf
reorganized.MsuA
thefederal
federalgoveflrment,
government,aastronger
strongercentralist
centralistrole.
role.
ofofthe
Theyare
arebeginning
beginningtotoresemble
resemblewhat
whatwas
wasrecommended
recommended
They
byMichael
MichaelDennis
Dennisand
andSusan
SusanFish
Fishininthe
the"Task
"Task
by
ForceRepgrt
Reporton
onLow
LowIncome
IncomeHousing."
Housing."
Force

policy-or,
"Inolder
ordertotodevelop
developa anational
nationalhousing
housing
policy-or,
"fn
.morespecifically,
specifically,
a nationalsocial
socialhousing
housing
a national
.more
policy-responsive
policy-responsivetotoand
andreflective
reflectiveofofgovernment
government
aimsand
andpriorities,
priorities,this
thisreport
reportrecommends
recommends
aims
thathousing
housing
become
a department
rather
thana a
a department
that
rather
become
than
crowncorporation
corporation
function,
andthat
thata aDepartment
Department
crown
function,
and
Housingbebeestablished."
established."
ofofHousing
Thefederal
federalinitiatives
initiatives
notedononthe
theprevious
previouspages
pages
noted
The
present
collectively
present
a pictureofofa aheightened
heightened
a picture
collectiveþ
federalpresence
presenceininthe
thefields
fieldsofofhousing,
housing,urban
urbanaffairs,
affairs,
federal
andland
landuse.
use.
and

IV.Degree
Degreeand
andAdequacy
Adequacy
Consultation
IV.
Coneultation
ofof
a rule,
AsAs
a rule,consultation
consultation
thefederal
federalgovernment
government
byby
the
has
neverpreceded
preceded
majorchanges
changes
legislation
has
never
major
ininlegislation
oror
regulations.
regulations.Consultations
Consultations
theofficials
officials
level
the
at at
level
usually
thevague
vague
context
"policyresearch."
research."
areare
usually
context
the
ofof"policy
in in
broadareas
areasofofhousing
housing
and
urbanaffairs,
affairs,
In In
thethe
and
broad
urban
consultation
has
been
virtually
nonexistent.
consultation
virtually
has
been
nonexistent.

Many
doubts
exist
concerning
national
exist
concerning
cloubts
Many
national
thethe
process.
tri-level
tri-level
process.
The
suspicion
that
federal
that
suspicion
The
thethe
federal
government
government
is using
tri-level
structure
a method
tri-level
as as
thethe
is using
structure
a method
of of
consolidating
anan
expanded
consolidating
expanded
federal
role
local
in in
role
federal
local
government
government
affairs
seems
well-founded.
seems
affairs
well-founded.

The
national
tri-level
experiences
suggest
that
tri-level
experiences
suggest
that
The
national
tri-level
tri-level
Relation to Federal Policies
Programs
III. Relation
Polieies and Prograrns
As
As the
the Hellyer
Hellyer Task
TaskForce
Force pointed
pointed out
out in
in 1969,
1969, the
the
federalgovernment
governmentwas
wasreluctant
reluctantto
to create
create aa
federal
department
department concerned
concerned essentially
essentially with
with matters
matters of
of housing
housing
and
and urban
urban affairs,
affairs, since
since these
these matters
matters were outside
its
its constitutional
constitutional jurisdiction.
jurisdiction. Nevertheless,
Nevertheless, the
the
federal
federalgovernment
governmentdecided,
decided,inin1971,
1971,to
to create
create aa
Ministryof
of State
State for
for Urban Affairs.
Ministry
Affairs. By
By creating
creating aa
ministryof
ofstate
staterather
rather than
than a department,
ministry
department, the federal
federal
government
governmenthoped
hopedto
to deflect
deflect at
at least
least some
some of
of the criticism
criticism
suggestingthat
thatititwas
wasinvading
invadingan
an area
area of
suggesting
provincial
provincial jurisdiction.
jurisdiction.

Until
Untilrecently,
recently,the
themajor
major emphasis
emphasisof
of the
the Ministry
Ministry
of
ofState
Statefor
forUrban
UrbanAffairs
Affairs(MSUA)
(MSUA)has
hasbeen
beenon
on
research
researchand
andpolicy
policydevelopment,
development,aimed
aimedatat defining
definingan
an
urban
urbangrowth
growthand
anddevelopment
developmentstrategy.
strategy.There
There
isisincreasing
increasingevidence,
evidence,however,
however,that
thatthe
therecently
recently

notnot
rationalize
serve
meetings
serve
rationalize
roles
and
meetings
willwill
and
roles
to to
jurisdictions
governments
senior
regard
to to
with
jurisdictions
with
regard
senior
governments
and
and
thethe
programs.
delivery
programs.
There
someevidence
evidence
of of
There
some
delivery
is is
to to
tri-level
suggest
that
thethe
national
suggest
that
national
tri-level
approachis is
approach

counter-productive. Competition
Competition
andrivalries
rivalriesbetween
between
and
counter-procluctive.
government
of of
twotwo
areare
levels
thethe
senior
senior
levels
government
eliminated,
notnot
elimin¿1s¿,
exacerbated.Moreover,
Moreover,
from
a municipal
from
butbut
a municþal
exacerbated.
or or
provincial
point
provincial
point
view,
it would
detrimental
it would
of of
view,
detrimental
bebe
to to
in in
clirect
involvernent
encourage
direct
federal
involvement
urbanprogram
program
federal
urban
encourage
provincial-municþal
delivery,
at the
expense
a healthy
provincial-municipal
at the
of of
delivery,
expense
a healtþ
relationship.
relationship.
govemment
federal
With
respect
land
use,
federal
government
land
thethe
respect
With
to to
use,
provinces
provided
adequate
thethe
opportunities
forfor
provided
adequate
opportunities
provinces
hashas
concerning
discussions
national
in in
to participate
discussions
concerning
national
to participate
provinces
guidelines.
thethe
since
land
guidelines.However,
However,
since
provinces
useuse
land
provincial
a matter
consider
land
to be
strictly
a matter
provincial
land
useuse
to be
strictly
of of
consider
jurisdiction,
proposed
notnot
viewed
these
have
they
jurisdiction,
they
have
viewed
these
proposed
consultations
necessary.
as as
necessary.
consultations
31,
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Y.
\[/estern Provincial
V. Western
Provincial Position
Position
miniririze
A
A number
number of
of steps
steps should
should be
be taken fe
to minimize
conflicts
conflictsresulting
resultingfrom
fromfederal
federal initiatives
initiatives in
in the
the fields
fields
of
of housing,
housing,urban
urban affairs,
affairs, and
and land
land use.
use.
1 The
1.
The jurisdictions
jurisdictions and
and responsibilities
responsibilitiesof
of the
the federal
federal

and
and provincial
provincial governments
governments in
in these fields
fields

should
shouldbe
be more
more clearly
clearly delineated.
delineated. Federal-provincial
Federal-provincial
discussions
discussionstoward
towardthis
thisend
endshould
shouldbegin
beginatatan
an
primary role of the federal
earþ
The primary
earlydate.
date. The
federal
govemment
governmentshould
shouldbe
betotoprovide
provideloan
loan capital
capitalto
to
ûnance
financehousing
housingand
and urban
urban development.
development. This
Thisisis in
in
keeping
keepingwith
withfederal
federalauthority
authority over
overmonetary
monetary
policy
However, CMHC
policyand
andbanking.
banking. However,
CMHC should
should lend
lend
only
onlyto
to provinces
provinces and
and municipalities.
municipalities.
In
In addition,
addition, any
any grants
grants from
from the
the federal
federal government
government
to
to municþalities
municipalitiesshould
shouldgo
gothrough
throughthe
the provincial
provincial
government.
government.

provincial constitutional
provincial
responsibilities
constitutional responsibilities
ininthese
theseareas,
areas, aa more
more appropriate
appropriate form
form of
of consultation
consultation
should
shouldbe
bedeveþed.
developed. Federal-provincial
Federal-provincial conferences
conferences
of
ofministers
ministersshould
shouldbe
beheld
heldatat regular
regular intervals,
intervals,
and certainly
certainly in
in advance
advance of
of any
any legislative
legislative
and
sfranges
changesrelated
relatedto
to housing
housingor
or urban
urban affairs.
Aside
affairs. Aside
from
from institutisaalizing
institutionalizingfederal-provincial
federal-provincialconsultation
consultation
atatthe
the ministerial
ministeriallevel,
level,more
moreregular
regularmeetings
meetingsof
of
senior
seniorfederal
federal and
and provincial
provincial officials
officialsshould
should
also
alsobe
be established.
established.

3.3. Given
Given the

financing local
4. In terms of financing
local government,
government, long-term
long-term
reform
reform of
of the
the public
public firance
finance system
system isis needed,
needed,
not
notshort-term
short-term federal
federal dollars.
dollars. The
Thepattern
pattern
of
ofunilateral,
unilateral,ad
ad hoc
hoc intervention
intervention by
by the
the federal
federal
government
governmenttends
tendstotodistract
distractlocal
localpriority
priority
setting.
setting. The
Theproblem
problemof
of financing
financinglocal
local government
government
should
shouldbe
be discussed
discussedatat the
the provincial-municipal
provincial-municipal
level.
level.

provincial governments
The
governments
The primary
primary role
role of the provincial
should
shouldbe
beto
to formulate
formulate housing,
housing, urban
urban development,
development,
and
andland
landuse
usepolicies
policiesfor
forthe
theprovinces;
provinces;to
todeliver
deliver
all
allhousing
housingprograms;
programs;and
and to
to sponsor
sponsor experimentation
experimentation
and
andthe
the deveþment
development of
of new
new concepts
concepts and
and processes
processes
ininhousing.
housing.

2.
2. Relations
Relations with
with respect
respect to
to housing,
housing, urban
urban a.ffairs,
affairs,
and
andland
landuse
useshould
shouldbe
be bi-level,
bi-level,and
andnot
nottritrilevel. Bilateral
level.
Bilateralrelations
relations should
shouldproceed
proceed
between
betweenthe
theprovincial
provincial and
and federal
federal governments,
governments,and
and
between
betweenthe
theprovincial
provincial and
and local
local governments.
governments.
The
Thefederal
federalgovernment
governmentshould
shouldrelate
relatetotolocal
local
government
governmentthrough
through the
the provincial
provincial governments.
governments.
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Economic Development
Deveþment
Summary

Recent developments
may be
system may
developnents within the federal system
perspective of a conscious
viewed
from the perspective
conscious federal
viewed from
decision
to increase
increase its
its role
role in the national
national
decision to
economic
economic sphere through new policies and increased
such moves has
regulations. Corresponding with
lr/ith such
regulations.
growing adverse
feeling in
in the
the west
west regarding
regarding the
the
adverse feeling
been a growing
federal government's lack of understanding
understanding of
federal
regional needs and objectives as well
well as its tendency
tendency
regional
toward the
the aspirations
aspirations of
decisions toward
economic decisions
to bias economic
provincial
central Canada.
Canada. Both
federal and
central
and provincial
Boththe
thefederal
governments have legitimate
governments
within the
legitimate responsibilities
responsibilities within
field
of economic
economic development.
development. On
fronts,
On various
various fronts,
field of
federal actions seriously
direction of
seriousþ affect
affect the direction
general, federal intrusions
provincial development.
intrusions
development. In general,
in the economic
field take
take the
the form
form of
economic development field
federal actions which
limit the scope for independent
which limit
provincial action, and
provincial
and which
impediments both
create impediments
which create
provincial programs and
implementation of
to the
and
the implementation
of provincial
provincial
policies and
policies
and to the
the realization
rcalization of
of provincial
objectives.

I. Intrusions
fntrusions
f.
provincial economic
Federal
economic
Federal initiatives
initiatives affecting
affecting provincial
development
development were
were highlighted
highlighted in the following general
provinces had equal concerns
areas although
concerns
although not all provinces
with
with each area:

1. Agriculture
Agriculture
2. Transportation
Transportation
(GAT'[)
Trade (GATT)
3. Trade
Industrial Development
4.
4. Industrial
Development
5.
5. Environmental
Environmental Concerns
Concerns
6. DREE
DREE
6.
fmpaet on
II. Impact
and Programs
Programs
Provincial Policies
on Provincial
If.
Polieiee and

1. AGRTCULTURE
AGRICULTURE
1.
The strength
strength of
of the
the agriculture
agriculture sector
sector isis of
of prime
prime
The
concernto
to the
the \ryestem
western provinces.
provinces. In
In general,
general, itit was
was
concern
felt
feltthat
that the
the federal
federal prográms
programs had
had been
been lacking
lacking in
in

responsiveness
responsivenesstotothe
theneeds
needsofoftfie
theindustry.
industry.AA

reviewofoffederal
federalinitiatives
initiativesininthe
thelast
lastseveral
severalyears
years
review
indicatedsome
someprogress
progresshas
has been
been made.
made.
indicated

a. Income
Income stabilization
stabilizationreceived
receivedmuch
muchattention.
attention.Three
Three
a.
Bills
Billshave
havebeen
beenpassed
passedand
andpartialþ
partiallyimplemented-the
implemented-the
AgriculturalStøbílízation
StabilizationAct,
Act,Bill
Bill C-501'
C-50;
Agric.ulturøl

Bill C-41¡
the Yf/estern
Western Grains Stabilization Art.
('41 ;
,4c1,11111
the
theTwo-Príce
Two-PriceSystems
Systemsfor'llheøt
for Wheatr4ct,
Act,Bill
hillC-19.
(' I'),
the

Althoughititisisstill
stilltoo
tooearþ
earlytotoevaluato
evaluatetho
the
Although
successofofthese
theseActs
Acts concerns
concerns rverc
were raisod
raiset1 nbout
aboitt Ulè
tlut
success
administrationof
of these
these bills and
itess
rosþonnlvonEnr
and their
theirresponsive
administration
changingmarket
market situations.
situations. As
As well,
wall, ItltWII3
wna
totochanging
feltthat
thatthe
the exclusion
exclusionofofotler
otherproducts
products undëf
tinder
felt
ofof
BillC-50
C-50would
wouldresult
resultininthe
theproliferatlon
prolifer
8il1
provincial
stabilization
programs.
The
pi
iw
kiln)
provlnlon
Tho
programs.
provincial stabilization
forprovincial
provincialtop-loading
top-loadingtotoBill
BillC-50
C-5()h¿s
hasnot
not
for
succeededinin achieving
achievingprovincial
provincialco-oporntlon
co-operation antl
and
succeeded
harmonizationofofprograms
programson
on aa natíonal
national basin,
bn¡h,
hannonization
thatI
goodexample
exampleof
ofthis
thisisis the
the situation tba
AAgood
Ili
surroundedthe
thecow-calf
cow-calfprogram
programfor
forths
the last
last thrae
surrounded
the
wasnot
notuntil
until January
January 1977 ilia
thatt tho
years.
years. ItItwas
federalgovernment
governmentaccepted
accepteditsitsresponsiblllty
responsibililyfeir
lot
federal
thisarea
areaand
and made
made the
the cow-calf
cow-calfprogram
program part
pathof
of
this
BillC-50.
C-50. The
The federal
federal government's
government'sdelay
delaylnin
Bill
respondingtotothis
thislegitimate
legitimateprovincial
provincialneed
needmount
meantthnt
that
responding
manyof
ofthe
the provinces
provincesdeveloped
developedtheir
their own
own
many
programsand
andthat
that some
some problems
problemsnow
now exlst
exist ln
in
programs
harmonizingthe
theprevious
previous provincial
provincial programo
program,:
harmonizing
withthe
thenational
nationalone.
one.
with
Credit was
was also
also highlighted
highlighted as
as being
being extremely
extremely
b.b. Credit
importantfor
forobtaining
obtainingthe
theobjective
objectiveofofaa balancod
balanced
important
growthininagriculture.
agriculture.A
A 1975
1975 federal
federal budget
budget
growth
cut-backhas
hasseverely
severelyrestricted
restrictedFarm
FarmCredit
Credit
cut-back
Corporation loans
andand
c:4 Iestablishccl
:II) I is I IL' ( I
beginriing
bothbeginning
loans totoboth
Corporation
Cutbacksininavailable
availablecredit
creditwill
willtend
tend
farmers.
farmers. Cutbacks

discouragethe
thesmall
smallfamily
familyfarm
farmand
andwill
will
totodiscourage
alsoincrease
increasepressure
pressureon
onlocal
localand
and provincial
provincial
also
lendinginstitutions.
institutions.
lending
expressod
Federallevy
levyon
onfluíd.
fluidmilk-Concern
milk-Concern was expressed
c.c..Federal
aboutcertain
certainaspects
aspectsofofthe
thefederal
federalgovernmentns
government's
about
recentlyannounced
announceddairy
dairypolicy
policyfor
forß77
1977/78.
recentþ
/78,
Thefederal
federalgovernment's
government'sproposal
proposalfor
forplacing
placingaa levy
levy
The
onfluid
fluidmilk
milkisisananintrusion
intrusioninto
intoa amarket
marketthat
that
on
traditionallyhas
hasbeen
beenunder
under provincial
provincial pricing
pricing
traditionally
jurisdiction.
jurisdiction.

TRANSPORTATION
2.2. TRANSPORTATTON

Oneofofthe
themajor
majorobstacles
obstaclestotoa afaster
fasterand
andmore
more
One
balancedrate
rateófofeconomic
economicdevelopment
developmentininthe
thewest
westisis
balanced
thedeficiencies
deficiencies
thetransportation
transportationinfrastructure
infrastructure
in in
the
the
serving
region.The
Theprovinces
provincesdid
didnot
notquestion
questionthe
the
serving
thethe
region.
federalgovernment's
government'sjurisdiction
jurisdictionininthe
theinterprovincial
interprovincial
federal
transportationûeld
fieldbut
butrather,
rather,the
themanner
mannerininwhich
which
transportation
govemment
The
federal
this
authority
was
exercised.
The
federal
government
was
exercised.
authority
this
hastended
tendedtotoview
viewtransportation
transportationpolicy
policyininitsits
has
Forexamplen
example,the
thewestern
westernprovinces'
provinces
narrowestsense.
sense. For
narrowest
areopposed
opposedtotothe
thefederal
federalpolicy
policyofofsetting
settingfreight
freight
are
bear.n'
willwill
trafrc
ratesaccording
according
"what
traffic
bear."Transportation
Transportation
to to
rates
"what
diversiûcation
of
achievement
is
fundamental
to
the
achievement
of
diversification
the
to
fundamental
is
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of the economic base in the western provinces.
ofFreight
the economic
base in the western provinces.
rate patterns have tended to inhibit the
Freight
rate
patterns
have tended to inhibit the
achievement
thisobjective.
objective.
achievement ofofthis
Concern

expressed

over broad federal policy direction
Concern
was expressed over
broad federal policy direction
in the transpotration
area and the progress being made
inonthe
transportation
area
and
the progress being made
the transportation problems identified at WEOC
on
the
transportation
problems
identified at WEOC
as being of special concern to the western provinces.
as being
of
special
concern
to
the
western provinces.
relocation, rail line abandonment, the freight
Railrelocation,
Rail
rail line abandonment, the freight
rate issue and proposed changes in the Natíonal
rate issue and proposed changes
in the National
Actwere
were all highlighted. Concern was
.Transportatíon
Transportation
Act
all
highlighted.
was
expressed over undue federal emphasis onConcern
user-pay
theuser-pay
expressed
over
undue
federal
emphasis
on
the
philosophy. A major unresolved issue from 19761s the
philosophy.
A major underþing
unresolved issue from 1976 is the
federal government's
intention to
to implement
implement
federal
government's
underlying
intention
federal control over inter- and. extra-provincial
federal
control over inter- and extra-provincial
motor carrier operations now delegated to the
motor
carrier
operations now delegated to the
provinces.
provinces.
\ryas

Another area rvhich was identified was the proposed
Another
area which was identified was the proposed
federal public transport policy. Although still in the
federal public transport
policy.
still in the
deveþmental stage, the federal Although
governmenfs plan
developmental
stage,
the
federal
government's
plan
would be to work directly with the munrcrpality in
would
be
to
work
directly
with
the
municipality
in
assuring the development of public transportation
assuring
the
development
of
public
transportation
systems. Concern tvas expressed about the interference
systems. Concern was expressed about the interference
in
a provincial
responsibility and the
of responsibility
in a provincial area
area of
and the
possible proliferation of federal regulations.
possible proliferation of federal regulations.

3.
TRADE (General Agreement on Trade and Tariffs)
3. TRADE
(General Agreement on Trade and Tariffs)
Although the federal government's responsibility for
Although the federal government's responsibility for
negotiating such agreements is clear, anci is therefore
negotiating such agreements is clear, and is therefore
not an intrusion per se, provincial input into the
not an intrusion per se, provincial input into the
final position of international trade negotiations
final position of international trade negotiations
is of utmost importance, given the importance of
is of utmost importance,
given the importance of
market penetration fo the realization of western
foreþ
foreign
market
penetration
to the realization of western
economic development objectives. Dissatisfaction
economic development objectives. Dissatisfaction
was expressed with the degree of consultation which
was expressed with the degree of consultation which
has taken place between the federal and provincial
has taken place between the federal and provincial

governments on the developmentofofCanada's
Canada's

governments on the development

position at the GATT negotiations. In addition,
position at the GATT negotiations. In addition,
concerns were raised that only central Canada
concerns were raised that only central Canada
would benefit frorn the federal position. Generally,
benefit from the federal position. Generally,
it would
was considered that the liberalization of
it was considered
that the liberalization of
trade \l/ith the reduction of tariff and nontariff
trade with the reduction of tariff and nontariff
barriers is vital to deveþ a secure economic base
barriers is vital to develop a secure economic base
in the west; to aid industries reliant on
in the west; to aid industries reliant on
natural resources (agriculture, forestry, mining, etc.);
natural resources (agriculture, forestry, mining, etc.);

rapid
rapidtransit).
transit). Although
Althoughmany
manyare
arestill
stillininthe
the
development stage, the province felt many of the
development
stage,
the
province
felt
many
of the
policies were biased toward central Canada and in
policies were biased toward central Canada and in
large part ignored regional aspirations. In many
large part ignored regional aspirations. In many

cases, they disregarded the concept of upgrading
cases, they disregarded the concept of upgrading
near the source of raw material supplies.
near the source of raw material supplies.

Another area of concern was the lack of federal
Another area of concern was the lack of federal
initiatives in assisting small businesses. There has been
initiatives in assisting small businesses. There has been
increased pressure on provincial governments to û11
increased pressure on provincial governments to fill
the vacuum. The recent Federal Throne Speech did
the vacuum. The recent Federal Throne Speech did
announce certain proposals to aid small businesses,
announce certain proposals to aid small businesses,
but
butcare
caremust
mustbebetaken
takenthat
thatthe
thepolicies
policiesdeveloped
developed
are complimentary to the aspirations of the provinces.
are complimentary to the aspirations of the provinces.

5.5.ENIVIRONMENTAL
ENVIRONMENTALCONCERNS
CONCERNS
Various federal initiatives were identified in the area of
Various federal initiatives were identified in the area of

environmental controls. In general it was felt that,
environmental controls. In general it was felt that,
while
thethe
concept of national water pollution
while
concept of national water pollution
guidelines had some validity, the resulting approach
guidelines had some validity, the resulting approach
may be too stringent for baseline control and may
may be too stringent for baseline control and may
restriet the provinces' ability to cope with local
restrict the provinces' ability to cope with local
problems. Recent federal initiatives in the area of
problems. Recent federal initiatives in the area of
pollution control regulations have caused some
pollution control regulations have caused some

duplication
have
and
forforresource
duplication
and
haveimplications
implications
resource

ownership.
ownership.

Another general area of concern was federal
Another general area of concern was federal
environmental studies, presentþ undertaken on a
environmental studies, presently undertaken on a
wide
range
of of
issues, which may result in
wide
range
issues, which may result in
recommendations and policies affecting provincial
recommendations and policies affecting provincial
land
use,
use,
programs,
water
and
development
land
use,
water
use,
and
development
programs,
provincial
withwith
specific
regard
littlelittle
for
needs.
Another
regard for specific provincial needs.
Another
raised
initiative
which
concern
was
flood-hazard
the
initiative which raised concern was the flood-hazard
program.
reduction
program would réstrict
reduction
program.ThisThis
program would restrict
potential problem areas and could
development
in
development in potential problem areas and could
to more
in provincial
leadlead
federal
control
land
to more
federal
control
in provincial
land
development.
development.

6. DREE
6. DREE
federal
TheThe
of Regional
Department
Economic
federal
Department
of Regional
Economic

provides programs of "economic expansion
Expansion
Expansion
provides programs of "economic expansion
adjustment
andand
requiring
in areas
social
special
social adjustment
in areas
requiring
special
productive
measures
opportunities
improve
to
for
measures to improve opportunities for productive

andand
employment
access to those opportunities."
employment
access to those opportunities."
to to
encourage industrial growth through secondary
encourage
industrial
growth
through
secondary
Because of the large amounts of money being injected
Because
of
the
large amounts of money being injected
industry; and to develop a strong manufacturing sector.
industry; and to develop a strong manufacturing sector. intointo
provincial
economies the potential exists that DREE
provincial
economies the potential exists that DREE

4. 4.
INDUSTRTAL
DEVELOPMENT
INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT
The federal government has undertaken the
The federal government has undertaken the
clevelopment of "strategies" for 19 industrial sectors
developmentpetrochemicals,
of "strategies" for 19 industrial sectors
(i.e.,
ferûlizers,
foundries,
steel,
(i.e., fertilizers, petrochemicals,
foundries,
steel,
34

provincial priorities.
activities
maymay
conflict
withwith
activities
conflict
provincial priorities.

TheThe
rationale
behind
DREEjs
andand
the the
decentralization
rationale
behind
DREE's
decentralization
DREE's
responsiveness to
improve
GDA
to
was
GDA was to improve DREE's responsiveness to
priorities.
provincial
fn general,
occurred,
this this
hashas
but but
In general,
occurred,
provincial
priorities.
continue
expenditures
local
staff
and
the increased
the increased local staff and expenditures continue
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to hold the danger of skewing provincial priorities

priorities
to hold the danger of skewing provincial
was also
toward federal objectives. Concernwas
also
Concern
toward
federal
objectives.
expressed regarding the increasingly elaborate and
expressed regarding the increasingly elaborate and
sophisticated requirements being imposedbybyDREE
DREE
requirements being imposed
sophisticated
forjoint
joint planning,
which entails inevitable difficulties
planning, which entails inevitable difficulties
for
and delays. There was
particular concern expressed
and delays. There was particular concern expressed
regarding the length of time requiredtotoreceive
receive
of time
the length
regarding
official DREE
approval
for required
new initiatives.The
Thefederal
federal
approval for new initiatives.
DREE
official
directive
ruling
out retroactive cost-sharingfurther
further
ruling out retroactive cost-sharing
directive
compounds the problem. If the province proceeds on
compounds the problem. If the province proceeds on
an initiative before the lengthy process of approval
an initiative before the lengthy process of approval
is completed, it stands to lose shared-costdollars'
dollars.
is completed, it stands to lose shared-cost

III. Relation to Federal Polieies
Policies and
andPrograms
Programs
Relation to Federal
fII.
Recent federal initiatives in the economic development

Recent federal initiatives in the economic development
field must be viewed within the contextofofthe
theover-all
over-all
must be viewed within the context
field
federal
policy to take a strong and active role
role in
in
federal policy to take a strong and active
directing and controlling the national
economic
system.
and controlling the national economic system.
directing
This is evident
through initiatives in the sphere
sphere of
of
initiatives in the
is evident
through
This
economic
planning,
through
economic incentives and
economic planning, through economic incentives and

through controls and regulations. Although the

controls and regulations. Although the
through
provinces
may have to accept increased federal
provinces may have to accept increased federal
involvement in specific areas, what is required
required is
is federal
federal
areas, what is
in specific
involvement
recognition that
the provinces
also have a crucial role
role
that the provinces also have a crucial
recognition
to play in economic
development,that
that there
there isis the
the
play in economic developrnent,
to
necessity
for increased federal-provincial joint economic
neCessity for increased federal-provincial joint economic
decision-making and that in some areas
the provincial
some aleas the provincial
decision-making
government mustand
playthat
theinlead
role.
government must play the lead lole.

IV. Degree and Adequacy of Consultation
trV. Degree and Adequacy of Coneultation

Because of the joint
joint responsibility in the area of
of economic
economic
responsibility in the area
development, adequate
federal-provincial consultation
consultation
federal-provincial
development,
is essential to adequate
the realization
of both provincial and
is
essential to the realization of. both provincial and
federal objectives.
Because of the

federal objectives.

For agricultural issues the consultation between
the
agricultural issues the consultation between the
For
federal
and provincial governments
has
generally
governments has generally
federal and provincial
Although agreement
has not always been
been
good.
good.
agreement has not always been
Although
been
attainable, in certain cases
the provinces
have had
cases the provinces have had
certainon
attainable, in impact
considerable
the development of
federal
considerable impact on the development of federal
policies.
policies.

In the transportation area consultation has
been fairly
area consultation has been fairly
In the transportation
intensive
since WOEC.
The establishment of
FP/COWT
establishment of FPICOWT
WOEC.
intensive
has
been asince
major
step in The
providing
a
forum
for
providing a forum for
major step in problems
has been a transportation
discussing
and their effect
problems and their effect
transportation
discussing
on regional development. The
quantity
and quality of
The quantity and quality of
on regional
dialogue
hasdevelopment
been substantially enhanced,
although
has been substantially enhanced, although
dialogue
in
many cases
the mechanism has not met
expectations
met expectations
the mechanism
many casesconsultation,
in improving
in
and has
few not
concrete decisions
consultation, and few concrete decisions
in improving
have
resulted.
have resulted.

On the issueofoftrade
tradenegotiations,
negotiations,thc'
theprovincos
pi ov I lrnvc llt
the issue
Ongeneral
been disappointed
with
the
degree
of
general been disappointed with the degree- of
consultation that
has
occurred.
There
has
ben
sow,
õonsultation that has occurred. There has boen somo
liaison and provincial input
but
no
feedback
on
how
liaison and provincial input but no feedback on how
the Canadian policy is evolving.
the Canadian policy is evolving.
I

I

11,11Y

Concern was expressed at the lack of consultation

Concern was expressed at the lack of consultation
between the federal and provincial governments
between the federal and provincial governments
on the developmentstrategies
strategies
majorindustries
industries
forformajor
onbeing
the development
prepared bythethefederal
federalgovernment.
government.The
Thelack
lack
prepared by
being
of consultation
on such importantmatters
matterslimits
limits
on such important
cõniultation
ofthe
effectiveness of possible provincial responses.
the effectiveness of possible provincial responses.

WesternProvincial
ProvincialPosition
Position
V.V.Sflestern
There is ageneral
generalneed
needfor
forthe
theprovinces
provincestotocontinue
continue
a
There
to putisstrong
pressure
on
the
federal
government
for
government
for
put strong pressure on the federal
tobetter
federal-provincialliaison
liaisonininthe
thedevelopment
developmentofof
better federal-provincial

viable agriculturaland
andindustrial
industrial development
development strategies
strategies
viable
agricultural
for western
Canada.More
Moreprovincial
provincialinput
inputinto
into
westérn Canada.
for
national
economic decision-making is needed.
national economic decision-making is needed.
must
1. 13oth federal and provincial governmentsmust
and provincial governments
l. Both
makefederal
a full commitmenttotojoint
jointplanning
planningand
and
makc a futl commitment
initiatives in order to obtain the objective of
initiatives in order to obtain the objective of
balanced growth in agriculture.
balanced growth in agriculture.
2. There is a need for
for increased
increasedpressure
pressureon
onthe
thefederal
federal
is a need
2. There
government
to
develop
a
more
equitable
government to develop a more equitable
transportation system to meet the economic
tìansportation system to meet the economic
objectives of western provinces.
objectives of western Provincgs.
3. The provinces should demand
demand aa more
more active
active and
and
provinces should
3. The
substantial
role inthe
the formulation
formulation of
of national
national
subsfantial role in
policies in such areas at GATT negotiations.
policies in such areas at GATT negotiations.
4. The federal government
government should reahze
realize the
the necessity
necessity
fcdcralformulating a should
4. The
ofjointly
jointly
national
industrial
strategy for
formulating a national industrial strategy for
of
Canada, to
provide
a
framework
for
the
realization
Canacla, to provide a framework for the realization
of individual economic objectives.
of individual economic objectives.
5. With regard to environmental
matters, priority
priority should
should
regard to environmental matters,
5. With
In many
many
be given to provincial
objectives.
given to provincial objectives. In
bc
instances federal minimum standards with provincial
instãnces federal minimum standards with provincial
responsibility for application and enforcement
responsibility for application and enforcement
would solve the conflict.
woulcl solve the conflict.
With respect to DREE, there
must be recognition
respect to DREE, there must be recognition
6. With
that the
provincial
governments
primary
governments retain
retain primary
the provincial
that
responsibility
for establishing the
the priorities
priorities for
for
rcsp<lnsibility for establishing
All
DREE
provincial economic development.
provincial economic development. Al1 DREE
Alba greements should reflect provincial priorities.
lubagreements should reflect provincial priorities.
To
ensure compatibility
with provincial objectives,
ensure compatibility with provincial objectives,
To
priority
should be given
given to
to sharing
of existing
sharing of existing
should be
priority
the
or planned
provincial
programs
rather
than
than the
programs
rather
planned provincial
õr
creation
of new programs
to
suit
DREE
involvement.
programs to suit DREE involvement.
of new
creãtion
Close liaison
between provincial and DREE
liaison between provincial and DREE
Close
officials at every step is necessary to ensure
officials at every step is necessary to ensure
compatibility.
compatibility.
35
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fRUnrcattons
Communications
dummary
Summary
Although the western provinces, for a number
reasons,
ough the western provinces, for a number ofofreasons,
have not.adopted common polióies
in all areas

have not adopted common policies in all areas ofofthe
the
commrnications ûeld, tåey share .uoy
communications
field,
they
share many concerns.
one province, Manitoba, feeh
"oo.".rrr.-^that its ìät"r.rt,
hurr"
One province, Manitoba,
feels
that
its interests have
been
mer
in
its
recent
largelV
the
largely
been
met
in
its
recent
agreement
with
the
federal governmenr oo progruñ.i"g
"Ài"!-"ri'*irh
*¿ carrier
federal government on
programming and
ownership of cable televisiõn
hardwäre. "ärriå,
ownership of cable television hardware.

The western provincial-governments all
agree that some
The
western provincial governments all agree
that some
aspects of communicatio¡.s
shouldie
,"bjil*f.o!9y
aspects
of
communications
policy
should
be
subject
provincial
to
controland
juäsdiction- ðabre taävisioo
andjurisdiction.
to
provincial
control
Cable television
services
which do not dir-ectty involrre the
relay,
services
which do not directly involve the relay,
restransmission,
or amplification
amplification of broadcasí signats
restransmission,
or
of broadcast signals
should.be gubjecr to prävinciaf õ"àof.-'So
should
should be subject
to provincial control. So should
esucaûonal
communications which
are
carried
out
educational
communications
which are carried out
by means of cable or wire t""fr"åiãgy,
ihere
i,
by
means
of
cable
or
wire
technology.
There is
also coasicterable agreement that the commercial
also considerable agreement that the commercial
content of advertisements
used
content of advertisements
used by
by broadcast
broadcast
undertakings
should be. subject tä piávincial
advertising
r--'undertakings
should
be
subject
'
to
provincial
advertising
laws of general application.
laws of general application.

provinces
*oqut
Several provincesare
are of
of tåe
the opinion
opinion that
that cable
cable
distribution
systems should b"ilbje"t
provincial
;;
distribution
systems
should
be
subject
to
provincial
laws,
and that the provinces snoulíãånlol an¿

laws, and that the provinces should control and
regulate
regulate cable
cable distribution
distribution systems. Federal
Federal
regulation_shoutd apply oolysystems.
tn"ir use-witt
in t¡e
regulation should apply only to
uanadlan
broadcasting system.to their use within the
Canadian broadcasting system.

Several provinces also share the view that provincial
Several provinces also share the view that provincial
governments
should-continue
governments should continueto
to oppose
opposeany
any federal
federal
rhe inrerconnectiõn
ofoffederallymoves
encouraging
the
interconnection
i:y,":.:i.?ltlgr"g
federallyregulatecl carriers, w-hich serve to rfiminish
regulated carriers, which serve to diminish provincial
provincial
control
telecommunications
controlover
over their
their telecommunications
carriers,
and rvhich result in a deterioration of leveis
"*ri"ir,
which result in a deterioration of levelsofofservice
service
toand
remote and rural areas.

to remote and rural areas.

I.I.Federal
FederalIntrueions
Intrusions
1,1.ftg
tfie extension of its
Thefederal
federalgovernment,
government,through
through
theplans
extension of its
agthority under the Broadcøstíig
Act,
authority under the Broadcasting
planstoto
adopr a po-li"V toward pay teleüsionAct,
wilt
adopt a policy toward pay televisionïiich
which
will
mv.otve- federal regulation of closed_circuit
involve
federal
regulation
of
closed-circuit
enfertalnment services provided by coaxial
entertainment services provided by coaxialcable.
cable.
2. Theiederal government is attempting to impose
2.ooThe federal government is attempting
to impose
tltg province a definition of i,prõgramming.
which
on the
province
a
definition
of
"programming"
which
would
restrict provincial government"use ot
would
restrict
provincial
government
use
of
communications technologies
communications technologiestotodeliver
deliversocial,
social,
and cultural Tervices to
tnethe
pubtió.
_educational,
educational,
and
cultural
services
to
public.
Manitoba has resolved this issue øtfrã, federal
Manitoba has resolved this issue with the federal
government.
government.

3. A lederat agency, the Canadian Radio-Television
3. A federal agency, the Canadian Radio-Television
and Telecommunications Commission (CIITTC),
and Telecommunications Commission (CRTTC), ¡as
has
taken steps to regulate commercial telèvision
taken steps to regulate commercial television
a{vertising, so as to_affect the validity
so as to affect the validityand
and scope
scope
provincial laws
ofadvertising,
relating
to
advertising.
of provincial laws relating to advertising.

4. The feder-af government has adopted interconnection
4.policies
The federal government has adopted interconnection
policieswhich
whichfavour
favoura aliberaliza'tion
liberalizationofofrules,
rules,
permitting
the
connection
permitting
the connectionof
of customer_owned
customer-owned
terminal
attachments and interconnection between
terminal
attachments and interconnection between
the
thenetworks
networksofoffederally
federallyregulated
regulatedcarriers.
carriers.

II.II.Impact
policiea
Impacton
onProvineial
Provincial Policiesand
andprograms

Programs

The four federal intrusions cited above have the
The four federal intrusions cited above have the
ggj9nti1t.t9
potential toerode
erodeprovincial
provincialauthority
authorityininthe
thepolicy
policy
fields of telecommunications, education, and
culturé,
fields
of
telecommunications,
education,
'
and
culture,
and commercial advertising iegutation.
and commercial advertising regulation.

l.1.TelecommunícatÍons
Telecommunications
Several
byby
thethe
federal
have
thethe
lûoves
Several
moves
federalgovernment
government
have
potential
to reduce existing levels
provincial
of
potential to reduce existing levels of provincial
authority
authorityover
overintraproviãcial
intraprovincialcomåunications
communications
services:
services:
On June 2, 1976, the federal Minister of
On June 2, 1976, the federal Minister
Communications announced the federal of
Communications announced the federal
government's
willingness to consider a policy
government's
willingness to consider a policy
introducing
pay, telwision into Canada. The
introducing
pay,
television into Canada. The
adoption of a national
pay
television
policy
could
adoption of a national
pay
television
policy

could

federal government licensing äf closed_
Tool*
involve federal government
licensing of closedcircuit
cable services and undertakiñes, and

circuit cable services and undertakings, and
possibþ_the
commissioning
of aof.i"gtê
network
possibly the
commissioning
a single
network
for
the
acquisition,
proluction,
and
lgsponsible
responsible
for
the
acquisition,
production,
distribution of pay television prigr"mminá t* and
distribution of pay television programming tt,

entrre country.
entire country.

for the

A fe_deral
agency, the Canadian Radio-Television
A federal
agency, the Canadian
and Telecommunications commission, Radio-Television
announced
and
Telecommunications
commission,
announced
on April 15, 1976, regulations
governing
the the
on
April
15,
1976,
regulations
governing
use of Master Antenna Television systems
use of Master Antenna Television systems
MATV
(MATV).
systems are commonly used
(MATV).
MATV
systems are commonly
in certain
apartment complexes to improve the used
in
certain
apartment
complexes to improve the
reception of television signals
availabie
off_air,
reception
of
television
signals
available
off-air,
b¡lt ar-e also capable of providing
additional
but
are
also
capable
of
providing
additional
closed-circuit services such as pãy television,
closed-circuit services such as pay television,
security and alarm services, anã io on. By'
security and alarm services, and so on. By
its- regularory conrrot in this wa¡ the
gpl1qng
expanding
its regulatory control in this
CRTTC
could assume regulation of nonbroadóástway, the
CRTTC
could
assume regulation of nonbroadcast
as well as broadcast services carried on MAIV
as
well
as
broadcast
services carried on MATV
systems.
systems.
fn recent
cable licensing decisions in
In recent
cable licensing decisions in
Saskatchewan and Manitoba (July 15, August
Saskatchewan
and Manitoba-CntfC
(July 15,
- August
18, and September 16,
1976)
the the CRTTC
18, and September
16, 1976)
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continuedaa policy
policy of
of prohibiting
broadcasting
prohibiting broadcasting
continued
receiving
(cable
television)
undertakings
from
receiving (cable television) undertakings from
leasing
cable
television
delivery
services
from
leasing cable television delivery services from

commoncarriers.
carriers. CRTTC
CRTTC licensees
were required
licensees were required
common
to
own
the
electronics
of
the
cable
delivery
to own the electronics of the cable delivery
system and the drops (lines) to subscribers'
system and the drops (lines) to subscribers'
homes and apartment buildings. Provincially
homes and apartment buildings. Provincialþ
regulated
telephone companies
companies constructing
regulated telephone
constructing
their
own
cable
delivery
systems were thereby
own
cable
delivery
systems were thereby
their
prohibitedfrom
fromusing
usingthis
this equipment
equipmentto
to deliver
deliver
prohibited
the
signals
of
cable
television
operators.
the signals of cable television operators.
Through negotiation,
negotiation, federal
federal officials
continue
officials continue
Through

to seek
seek provincial
provincial governments'
governments' acceptance
acceptance
to
of
federal
authority
in
relation
to "programming"
of federal authority in relation to
"programming"
Current
and
other
broadcast-related
services.
and other broadcast-related services. Current
federal
definitions
of
"programming"
tend
to
federal definitions of "ptogram-ing" tend to
extend
their
jurisdiction
over
"radiocommunication"
jurisdiction
over "radiocommunication"
extend their
and "broadcasting" into a wide variety of
and 1'broadcasting" into a wide variety of
entertainment and educational services provided
entertainment and educational services provided
to
the general
Accordingto
to the
the
general public.
public. According
to the
present
definition,
any
such
services
provided
present definition, any such services provided
to the
the public
public by
of a telecommunications
means of a telecommunications
by means
to
system,
and
which
can
be judged to have an
system, and which can be judged to have an
impact
on
the
national
broadcasting
system,
impact on the national broadcasting system,
constitute
"programming"
and
hence
are within
within
constitute "programming" and hence are
the
federal
domain.
the federal domain.

All of
tend to
control
to expand
actions tend
expand federal
federal control
of these
tlese actions
All

over
cable communications systems which are entirely
over cable communications systems which are entirely
local
intraprovincial in nature. As a corollary,
and intraprovincial in nature. As a corollary,
local and
provincial
roles in
in the
telecommunications
the regulation
regulation of
of telecommunications
provincial roles
Since Ottawa
systems
and
services
could
diminish.
systems and services could diminish. Since Ottawa
requires
that
all
cable
television
systems,
including
requires that all cable television systems, including
master
antenna
systems,
come
under
its
direct
master antenna systems, come under its direct
control, provincial governments are unable to plan
control, provincial governments are unable to plan
for
developmentofoftelecommunications
telecommunications
orderþdevelopment
for the
theorderly
services
and
systems
within their boundaries.
services and systems within their boundaries.
Moreover,
the capacity of a provincial government
Moreover, the capacity of a provincial government
to
regulate
new forms
foster the
introduction of
forms of
of new
of
the introduction
or foster
to regulate or
telecommunications
services
is
restricted.
telecommunications services is restricted.

Furthermore,
in specifying
specifying as
as "programming"
"ptogramming" aa
Furthermore, in
wide
variety
of
services
provided
to homes by means
wide variety of services provided to homes by means
of
wired
communications
networks,
federal
the federal
of wired communications networks, the
government
also
claims
jurisdiction
over
jurisdiction
government also claims
overcommunications
communications
services
presently within provincial jurisdiction.
services presently within provincial jurisdiction.
At
moment, communications services and undertakings
At the
the moment, communications services and undertakings
located
entirely within the boundaries of a single
located entirely within the boundaries of a single
province
provincial domain
province rest
byvirtue
virtue
the provincial
domain by
rest within
within the
of
section
92
(10)
of
the
British
North
America
Act.
(10)
Act.
Americø
Brítish
of the
North
of section 92
For
this
reason,
cable
distribution
systems
wholly
For this Íeason, cable distribution systems wholly
situate
within a single province should be properly
situate within a single province should be properþ
regarded
as objects of provincial, not federal,
regarded as objects of provincial, not federal,
since cable systems have been
regulation.
Nonetheless, since cable systems have been
regulation. Nonetheless,
primarily
to
retransmit
offoff-air.
-air television
retransmit
primarily utilized
television
utilized to

signals,federal
federalregulation
regulationofofthese
thesesystems
systemshas
hasbeen
been
signals,
established
in
a
de
facto
sense.
To
this
point,
established in a de facto sense. To this point,
however,federal
federalauthority
authorityhas
hasbeen
beensustained
sustainedmainly
mainly
howeveç
on
the
basis
that
cable
systems
used
for
this
purpose
purpose
systems
for
cable
used
on the basis that
this
weremere
mereextensions
extensions
thebroadcasting
broadcastingsystem
systemasasa a
the
were
ofof
whole.
To
the
extent
that
they
begin
to
be
utilized
whole. To the extent that they begin to be utilized toto
deliver
nonbroadcasting
services
closed-circuitbasis
basis
a aclosed-circuit
services
onon
nonbroadcasting
deliver
(i.e.,without
withoutthetheuse
useofof"radiocommunication"),
"radiocommunication"),the
the
(i.e.,
argument for federal control over cable distribution
argument for federal control over cable distribution
systems is weakened.

systems is weakened.

Thefederal
federalconcept
conceptofofprogramming
programmingencompasses
encompasses
The
any
telecommunications
service
delivered
the
any telecommunications service delivered totothe
public
which
is
designed
to
entertain,
enlighten
public which is designed to entertain, enlighten oror
inform,and
andwhich
whichmay
may
judged
haveanan"impact"
"impact"
judged
have
bebe
to to
inform,
on
the
Canadian
broadcasting
system.
Educational
on the Canadian broadcasting system. Educational
cabletelevision
televisionchannels
channelsprovided
providedonona apurely
purely
cable
closed-circuit
basis
by
provincial
educational
closed-circuit basis by provincial educational
authoritiesmight
mighttherefore
thereforequaliff
qualifyasasprogramming,
programming,
authorities
as
would
locally
originated
community
and access
as would locally originated community and access
channels.
channels.

Theexertion
exertionofofcontrol
controlover
overcable
cabledistribution
distributionsystems
systems
The
through
the
CRTTC,
and
the
insistence
on
a
broad,
through the CRTTC, and tle insistence on a broad,
expansivedefinition
definitionofofprogramming
programmingare
arethe
thetwo
two
expansive
most
manifest
federal
actions
limiting
the
exercise
most manifest federal actions limiting the exercise
provincialjurisdiction
jurisdictionover
overtelecommunications.
telecommunications. IfIf
ofofprovincial
federal
legislation
designed
to
centralize communications
communications
federal legislation designed to centralize

policyresponsibilities
responsibilitiesunder
undertåe
theMinister
Ministerofof
policy
Communications
is
enacted
as
planned,
Ottawa's
Communications is enacted.as planned, Ottawa's
Under
these
position
may
well
be
strengthened.
position may well be strengthened. Under these
circumstances,
a
rationalization
of
policies
in
theabove
above
circumstances, a rationalization of policies in the
fields,
with
those
pursued
in
the
areas
of
electronic
ûelds, with those pursued in the areas of electronic
payments,systems
systemsinterconnection,
interconnection,and
andsatellite
satellite
payments,
communications,
could
well
take
place.
communications, could well take place.

2. Education
Education and
and Culture
Culture
2.
The presewation
preservation of
of provincial
government
provincial government
The
authority
in
the
fields
ofeducation
education and
and culture
culture
authority in the frelds of
depends
on
two
factors
relevant
to
communications.
depends on two factors relevant to communications.
First, the
the exercise
exercise of
of jurisdiction
jurisdictionin
in these
these areas
areas
First,
will
increasingly
depend
on
a
government's
govetnment's
a
on
depend
increasingly
will
capacityto
to harness
harness existing
existingand
and future
future
capacity
As
these
communications
technologies.
communications technologies. As these
technologies
develop,
educational
and
cultural
technologies develop, educational and cultural
activities will
will evolve
evolve specifically
specificallyrelying
relying on
on the
the use
use
activities
of
sophisticated
communications
systems
and
of sophisticated communications systems and
Of course,
equipment. Of
governments responsible
responsible
course, governments
equipment.
for
fostering
and
regulating
activities should
should not
such activities
not
for fostering and regulating such
be
unduly
restricted
in
their
use
of
communications
be unduly restricted in their use of communications
However, as
technologies for
for this
purpose. Ifowever,
as
this purpose.
technologies
indicated
previously,
existing
federal
policies
in
policies
federal
in
previously,
existing
indicated
communications
could
lead
to
the
restriction
communications could lead to the restriction
of provincial
provincial authority
authority in
in this
this area.
area.
of
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Communication policies

I1

may affect provincial roles
Communication
policies may
provincial roles
m education and
culture in aaffect
seconlway.
ingovernment's
education and
culture
in
a
second
way. AA
pursuit of cultural objectives
is often
government's
pursuit
of
cultural
objectives
is often
a function of its capacity to direct ihe surplus
revenue
aof
function
of
its
capacity
to
direct
the
surplus
a given industryor enterprise into certain revenue
channels.
ofFor
a given
industry
or enterprise into certain channels.
example,
the federal government
has attempted
For
example,
the
federal
government industry
has attempted
to regulate the private broadcasting
such
toaway
regulate
the
private
broadcasting
ininsuch
that revenues will be devoteãindustry
tothe
the iroduction
aofway
that
revenues
will
be
devoted
to
production
Canadian television programming. A similar
of
Canadiancould
television programming. A similar
technique
well_be appfed to"a Canadi
pu,
technique
well bepláris
applied to a Canadian pay
television could
industry.
If
^
for
federal
control
television
industry. If plans for federal control
over pay television
w-ere realized, the central government
over
television
were realized,
the central government
wouldpay
obviously
regulate the collâction and aliocation
would
obviously
regulate
the
collection
allocation
of revenue.
ff,
however, the provinces and
retained a
of revenue. If, however,
provinces
retained
me?n4gful
role, some of the
this money would thenabe
meaningful
some of this
money would then be
available to role,
stimulate
cultural develópment
and
availableindustries
to stimulate cultural development and
cultural
within the provincäs.
cultural industries within the
provinces.
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In summary to preserve their powers over education
In summary,
to preserve their powers over education
and
culture, provincial
governñents must be free to
and
culture,
provincial
be free to
utillze communicationsgovernments
technologies must
in the

utilize communications
in thecultural
delivery
of educational technologies
and locailregional

delivery and
of educational
and local/regional cultural
services,
must also be
able to r-egulate revenue

services,
andcommunications
must also be able to regulate revenue
flows
within
systems índer their

flows within communications systems under their
jurisdiction.
jurisdiction.

3. CommerciøI Advertising Regulatíon
3. Commercial Advertising Regulation
Most provinces have enacted legislation governing
Most
have enacted legislation governing
"
the
useprovinces
of commerciat
to
the usethe
of commercial advertisin'g.
advertising. Desijned
Designed
to
protect
consumer, provinciaf statutes or
protect theregarrling
consumer, provincial statutes or
regulations
aävertising may apply
regulations
regarding
advertising may apply
ge-nerally to all
communications-media,
generally
to
all
communications
media,ìnciuding
including
television and radio. In Saskatchewaá,,
fiquortelevision
and
radio.
In Saskatchewan's
liquor
Iaws, for instance, a general
prohibition
is
laws,
for
instance,
a
general
prohibition
applied on the commercial adiertisement ofis
applied on
the commercial advertisement of
alcoholic
beverages.
Similarly, under euebec's
alcoholic
beverages.
Similarly, under Quebec's
Cons,umer Protectíon Act,
Consumer Protection Act, coÁpanies
companiesare forbidden

are forbidden
to direct to children uoy
advertisements
to direct
to children
any
commercial
"om-ercial
which
employ
totoadvertisements
existing
which employcartoons.
cartoons. According
According
existing
constitutional
law, statutes of
this
typ"_
constitutional
law, statutes of this typelaws
of general application
within
laws of
general
withinthe
theprovince_
provinceremain
intra
viresapplication
the province. With ,"spe"t
remain
intra
vires
the
province.
With
respect
to federally licensed broadcast undertakings,
to federallyadvertising
licensed broadcast undertakings,
commercial
is subject to genéral
commercial
advertising is
subject to general
federal
regulations
number of ìninutes
1e-.g.,
federal
regulations
(e.g.,
number
minutes
in an hour), while stili being subjectofto
in an hour),
while
still
being
subject
tocertain
certain
provincial
laws.
provincial laws.
This system of shared authority over commercial
This system
of shared authority over commercial
broadcast
advertising is being challenged
broadcast
advertising
is being challengedbyby
recent federal actions. On
June 2, 1976, the CRTTC
recent federal
actions.
On
June 2, 1976, the CRTTC
publish_ed
regulations
suggesting u *orá comprehensive
published
regulations
suggesting
a more comprehensive
form of regulation of commercial advertising.
form
of
regulation
of
commercial
advertising.The
new regulations introduce a system of
compãlsoryThe
new regulations
introduce
a
system
of
compulsory
registration
of all
registration of alltelevision
televisioncommercials.
commercials.The
The
38

regìstration program

is considered by the Commission
registration
program
is
considered by the Commission
to be the first
stage in a policy requiring the
domestic
to
be
the
first
stage
in
a
requiring the domestic
production of Canadianpolicy
television comlmercials.
production of Canadian television commercials.
Along with the CRTTC,s move toward a comprehensive
Along
with the CRTTC's move toward a comprehensive
system of b¡oadcast advertising
regulation, litigation Has
system
of broadcast
advertising regulation,
litigation has
called into
quesrion the validity-of
laîvs of
frovincial laws
called into
question the validity of provincial
of
application in relation to bioadcast
gr1Tll
advertising,
general
application
in relation to broadcast advertising.
In
Kellogg's
Company ol Canada v. The Solicítor
In Kellogg's
Company of Canada v. The Solicitor
General
of Q,uebec,
General ofprotection
Quebec, the
the applicability
applicability of
of euebec,s
Quebec's
Consumer
Aci
io
television aàvertising
Consumer
Protection
Act
to
television
advertising
- isis
disputed. Although a lower court upheld
the
disputed.
Although
a
lower
court
upheld
the
provincial legislation, the Court of Appeal
provincialthis
legislation,
the Court of Appeal
overruled
decision in a majority juägment (2 to l
),
overruled
this
decision
in
a majority
judgment
(2 to 1).
The Court of Appeal argued
Uãtfr
ifre
eiclusivô
The Court
of
Appeal
argued
both
the
exclusive
authority
of tåe federal parliament over the intellectual
authorityof
of the federal parliament over the intellectual
contents
broadcasts and the paramountcy of
contents
of
broadcasts and the paramountcy of
fe^dgralregulation
in respect
appeal
federal
regulation
respectto
to iame.
same. An
An appeal
of the Kellogg case in
was heard by the Supreme Court
of March
the Kellogg case was heard by the Supreme Court
on
1977.
on March 15
15 and
and 16,
16, 1977.

rII.
polieies
Relation
HI. Relation to
to Federal
Federal Policiesand programe

and Programs

Federal actions outlined above seem to derive from
Federal
actions
outlined above seem to derive from
the
pursuit
of over-all
policy
the
pursuit
of
over-all
policyobjectives
objectivesin the
areas of communications
and culture. Inin the
areas of communications
and culture. In
communications,
the federal government is
the federal government isanxious
anxious
tocommunications,
promote nation-wide
to promote
nation-widecommunications
communicationssystems
systems
offering
a wide range of services at the lowest
offeringcost
a wide
range of
services at the lowest
policies
possible
totousers.
encouraging
possible
cost
users.
Policies
encouraging
inter-carrier competition, system interconieðtion,
inter-carrier
competition,
system
interconnection,
common_ user paymen-t systems (electronic
payments),
common
user
payment systems (electronic
payments),
and
satellite
communications represent pteps iaken ''
and satellite communications

to attain this objective.
to attain this objective.

represent steps taken

The federal government is committed to establishing
federal
government is committed to establishing
a The
strong
and distinctive Canadian culture
strongtoand
distinctive Canadian cultureororidentiiy.
identity.
fnaorder
achieve thil,
hopes
order
to achieve
this,
thefederal
federalgovernment
^the
government
hopes
toIn
exert
control
over all forms
programming
of
to exert
over all forms of programming
which
will control
both reinforce its hold ón tñe Canad'ian
which will both reinforce its hold on the Canadian
broadcasting
system, and enable it to sponsor and
broadcasting
system, and enable it to sponsor and
control
the introduction
pay television in Canada.
of of
control
the introduction
pay television in Canada.
For
the same
reason, provinóiai
or or
their
For the same reason, provincialgovernments
governments
their
agents are refused the right to own or
control
cable
agents aresystems
refusedutilized
the right to own or control cable
distribution
for
cable television.
distribution
systems
utilized for cable television.
Federal
cultural
objectives are also used to control
cultural
objectives
are also used to control
allFederal
forms of
content
distributed
all forms ofintellectual
intellectual
content
distributedby by
broadcasting
undertakings, including commercial
broadcasting
including commercial
advertising
and undertakings,
closed-ciicuit cable,'educational,
advertising
and
closed-circuit
cable, educational,
or information services.
or information services.
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IV. Degree
Degree and Adequacy
Adequacy of Consultation
Coneultation
The extent
extent and
and adequacy of consultation
federal
The
consultation between federal
and provincial
provincial governments
governments varies,
varies, depending
depending on
on the
the
and
policy
policy field
field involved.
involved.

1. Pay
Pay television-Consultation on
plans to
to
1.
on federal
federal plans
introduce pay
pay television
television have
have been minimal.
In
minimal. In
introduce
Saskatchewan'scase,
case, consultation
consultationhas
has consisted
consisted of
of aa
Saskatchewan's
singletelephone
telephoneconversation
conversationand
and aa letter
letter from
from
single
the federal
federal minister.
minister.
the

2.
2. Programming-Extensive consultation
has taken
taken
consultation has
place
place at
at the officials
level between
between the
the federal
federal
officiatrs level
governrnent
provinces. fn
government and
and some provinces.
In one
one case
case
(Manitoba)
(Manitoba) this consultation
has resulted
resultedin
in an
an
consultation has
government
agreement providing
providing for
for provincial government
agreement
acceptance of
of certain programming criteria,
criteria,
acceptance
prograÍuning services.
and of federal control over
services.
and
over programming
government agreed
In return,
return, the federal government
agreed to
to
fn
facilitatethe
the removal
removal of
of obstacles
obstacles to
to carrier
carrier
. facilitate
province.
ownershipof
ofcable
cable hardware
hardware in
in that
that province.
ownership
As aa result,
result, resent
recent CRTTC
CRTTC decisions
awarding cable
cable
decisions awarding
As
televisionlicenses
licensesin
in Brandon,
Brandon, Portage,
Portage, and
and
television
Selkirk,Manitoba,
Manitoba, were
were set
set aside
aside by
by the
the federal
federal
Selkirk,
Cabinetunder
under section
section 23
23 oL
of the Broadcastíng
Broadcasting Act.
Act.
Cabinet

As
Asof
ofthis
this date,
date, no
no other province
province has
has reached
reached aa
similaraccommodation
accommodationwith
withOttawa
Ottawaon
on the
the
similar
programming
programming issue.
issue. Most
Most provinces,
provinces, ho\ryever,
however,
including
includingOntario
Ontarioand
and Saskatchewan,
Saskatchewan, are
are continuing
continuing
consultationswith
withOttawa
Ottawaon
onthis
this and
and related
related
consultations
matters.
rnatters.

3. Commercial
Commercialadvertising
advertisingregulation-Little
regulation-Little formal
formal
3.
consultation
consultationhas
hastaken
takenplace
placewith
witheither
eitherthe
the
CRTTC or
or the
the federal
federal government.
government.
CRTTC

4. CRTIC
CRTTC control
controlofofcable
cabledistribution
distributionsystemssystems4.
Several
Severalprovinces
provinceshave
have frequently
frequently addressed
addressed
theCRTTC
CRTTCboth
both formally
formally and
and informally
informallyon
onthe
the
the

matter. In
matter.
Inthis
this particular
particular area, however,
however,
contacts
contactshave
haveseldom
seldomtaken
takenplace
placeon
onaaconsultative
consultative
basis. For
basis.
Forthe
themost
mostpart,
part,the
the province
provinceisisregarded
regarded asas
anappellant
appellantbefore
beforeaa higher
higher level
level of
of authority.
authority.
an
InInany
anyevent,
event,the
theprovinces
provinceshave
havemade
madelittle
littleorornono
progress
progresswith
withthe
theCRTTC
CRTTCon
onthis
thismatter.
matter.

WesternProvincial
ProvincialPosition
Position
V.V.T[estern

Saskatchewanand
andAlberta
Albertarecommend
recommendthat
thatcable
cable
1. 1.Saskatchewan

distributionsystems,
systems,
being
localworks
worksoror
local
being
distribution
undertakings,should
shouldbebesubject
subjecttotoprovincial
provinciallaw
law
undertakings,
(lO)
(in
(inaccordance
accordance
with
section
(10)ofofthe
the
section
9292
with
Controland
and
BritishNorth
NorthAmeríca
AmericaAct).
Act). Control
Britísh
regulationofofcable
cabledistribution
distributionsystems
systemsshould
should
regulation
reverttotothe
theprovinces;
provinces;and
andthe
thefederal
federalgovernment
government
revert
shouldcontinue
continuetotoregulate
regulatethese
thesesystems
systemsonly
onlyinin
should
relationtototheir
theiruse
usewithin
withinthe
theCanadian
Canadianbroadcasting
broadcasting
relation
system.
system.
Alberta,Saskatchewan,
Saskatchewan,and
andManitoba
Manitobaagree
agreetlat
that
2. 2.Alberta,
cableservices
serviceswhich
which
notdirectly
directlyinvolve
involve
dodonot
cable
therelay,
relay,retransmission,
retransmission,ororamplification
amplificationofof
the
broadcastsignals
signals
should
subjecttotoprovincial
provincial
bebesubject
broadcast
should
control.Therefore,
Therefore,undertakings
undertakingswhich
whichoffer
offerthese
these
control.
nonbroadcast
services
should
submit
provincial
should
submit
totoprovincial
services
nonbroadcast
regulation
theseservices
servicesare
are
farfarasasthese
in in
soso
regulation
British
Columbia
sympathetic
toto
concerned. British
is issympathetic
Columbia
concerned.
thisposition
position.
this
Saskatchewanand
andBritish
BritishColumbia
Columbiaagree
agreethat
thatthe
the
3. 3.Saskatchewan
commercial
content
advertisements
usedbyby
lrsed
ofofadvertisements
commerciál
content
properþ
broadcasting
undertakings
should
properly
should
bebe
undertakings
broadcasting
subjecttotoprovincial
provinciallaws
lawsofofgeneral
generalapplication
application
subject
relative
thematter
matterofofadvertising.
advertising.Therefore,
Therefore,
relative
totothe
formal
delegation
appropriatefecleral
federalregulatory
regulatory
to to
anan
appropriate
formal
delegation
agency
responsible
theimplementation
implementationofof
the
forfor
agcncy
responsible
provincial
provinciallaws
lawsvis-à-vis
vis-a-vis
broadcastlicensees
licenseesis is
broadcast
possible,
individual
possi He,
arrangements
with
individualprovinces
provincesare
are
with
if if
arrangements
made. British
BritishColumbia
Columbiahas
hasalready
alreadyexperienced
experienced
macle.
jurisclictional
problem
one
jurisdictional
problem
andforesees
foreseesfuture
future
and
one
federal-provincial
conflicts;
it thusgives
givesthis
this
it thus
conflicts;
federal-provincial
e ahigh
highpriority.
priority.
issue a
agree
and
Alberta,Saskatchewan,
Saskatchewan,
and
Manitoba
agree
that
Manitoba
4. 4.Albcrta,
that
outout
carried
educational
communications
carried
means
bybymeans
communications
educational

technology
should
cable
wire
technology
shouldbebeexclusively
exclusively
of of
oror
wire
cablc
British
provincialconcern.
concern. Again,
Again,
BritishColumbia
Columbiais is
a aprovincial
this
sympathetic
thisposition.
position.
to to
sympathctic

a agree
Saskatchewan
and
Alberta
agreethat
thatthe
theprovinces
provinces
and
Albert
5. 5.Saskatchewan
should
continue
oppose
anyfederal
federalmoves
moves
continue
any
oppose
to to
shoulcl
encouraging
interconnectionofoffederally
federally
thethe
interconnection
encouraging
regulated
carriers,
which
servetotodiminish
diminishprovincial
provincial
which
serve
carriers,
regulatecl

controlover
overtheir
theirtelecommunications
telecommunicationscarriers,
carriers,
control
and
which
result
a deteriorationofoflevels
levels
of of
a deterioration
in in
result
and
which
and
rural
service
remote
and
ruralareas.
areas. British
BritishColumbia
Columbia
to to
remote
service
sympathetic
theseviews.
views.
totothese
sympathetic
is is

Although
Althoughthe
thewestern
westernprovincial
provincialgovernments
governmentsshare
share
many
manycommon
commonconcerns
concernswith
withrespect
respecttotofederal
federal
intrusions
intrusionsininthe
thecommunications
communicationspolicy
policyfield,
field,they
they
are
arenot
notunanimous
unanimousinintheir
theirviews.
views.The
Thepositions
positions
below
described
take
described
below
takeinto
intoaccount
accountthe
theviews
viewsofofallall
four
fourwestern
westernprovinces.
provinces.
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g¿Communicatione" paper
Vf. Poetscrípttotothe
the"Communications"
VI. Postscript
Paper
Since the four western provincial governments
Since the four western
provincial governments
developed, in co-operative manner, this paper
developed, in a aco-operative
this paper
outlining federal-provincialmanner,
issues in the communications
outlining
federal-provincial
issues
in
the communications
field, the federal government has introduced
new
field, the federal government has
introduced new
legislation (Bill C-43, An Act Respecting Tele_
legislation (Bill C-43, An Act Respecting Telecommunications in Canada); and a federal_provincial
communications
in Canada); and a federal-provincial
eonference on coûlmunications has
beenheld.
held.
conference
on
communications
has been
We have yet to examine the complexities of the proposed
We have yet to examine the complexities of the proposed
Act, and, the results of the Council of Communi"átiors
Act, and the results of
the Council of
Ministers conference are in the process Communications
of being
Ministers
conference
are
in the process of
being
analysed.
analysed.
\4/e can, however,

general comments
few general
We can, however, make
make aa few
comments
at the present ttms.
at the present time.
The Bill, as written, is somewhat Janus-like. On the
The Bill, as written, is somewhat Janus-like. On the
one side, the federal government is allowing for forms
one side, the federal government is allowing for forms
of
consultation
delegation through which
of
consultation and
and delegation
through which
responsibilities will devolve upon the provinces.
responsibilities will devolve upon the provinces.
On the other side, however, the Bill entertains and
On the other side, however, the Bill entertains and
legitimizes processes inhibiting provincial govemments
legitimizes processes inhibiting provincial governments
from assuming their legitimate responsibilitiãs
from assuming their legitimate responsibilitiesininthe
the
communications field.

communications field.

In some cases, the Bitl not only detracts from the
In some cases, the Bill not only detracts from the
provinces' ability to exercise their policy responsibilities,
provinces' ability to exercise their policy responsibilities,
but it amounts to legitimizingwhat we regard as
but it amounts to legitimizing what we regard as
intrusions into areas under provincial
intrusions into areas under provincial jurisdiction.
jurisdiction.
Two areas of special concern stand out. First,
Two areas of special concern stand out. First,
the scope of the powers given to the CRTTC to
the scope of the powers given to the CRTTC to
regulate broadcasting-receiving undertakings; and
regulate broadcasting-receiving undertakings; and
secondly, the implications of the provisions of section 22
secondly, the implications of the provisions of section 22
relating to the entry into the streets and lanes for
relating to the entry into the streets and lanes for
the purpose of constructing telecommunication facilities.
the purpose of constructing telecommunication facilities.
On the matter of the CRTTC,s regulation of
On the matter of the CRTTC's regulation of
broadcasting-receiving undertakings under the
broadcasting-receiving
undertakings under the
proposed
Act,
question
proposed Act,we
we questionwhat
whatconstructive
constructivepurpose
purpose
can be sèrved by legitimizing, through statute, ,"g,rlutory
can
be
served
by
legitimizing,
through
statute,
regulatory
practices which are, at the very least, questionable
practices which are, at the very least, questionable
on constitutional grounds. Let us take, for example,
on constitutional grounds. Let us take, for example,
the provisions contained in section 32 (VII),
the provisions contained in section 32 (VII),
empowering:

empowering:

".

the Commission to make regulations
the Commission to make regulations . .
(VII) Respectìng
provision
(VII) Respectingthe
the provisionofofany
anyservices
servicesbyby
broadcasting-receiving undertakings and
broadcasting-receiving undertakings and
establishing the terms and conditions applicable
establishing the terms and conditions applicable
GC

.

.

thereto."

of these
Many of
these services are clearþ outside the
Many
services are clearly outside the
jurisdiction
the agency
agency and
and of
of the
the
jurisdiction of
of both
both the
Parliament of Canada. It remains our position,
Parliament of Canada. It remains our position,
therefore, that a federal regulatory agency alone
therefore,
that a federal regulatory agency alone
cannot determine or regulate the entire range of services
cannot determine or regulate the entire range of services
to be provided by broadcasting-receiving undertakings.
to be provided by broadcasting-receiving undertakings.

There

exist very real dangers in awarding permissive
There exist
very real dangers in awarding permissive
statutory mandates to regulatory agencies in fields
statutory mandates to regulatory agencies in fields
where constitutional responsibilities are in dispute.
where constitutional responsibilities are in dispute.
Instead, federal legislation should serve explicitly
Instead, federal legislation should serve explicitly
to
scope of these agencies' regulatory po\Mers.
to delimit
delimit the
the scope
of these agencies' regulatory powers.

There is also some concern and question over the
There is also some concern and question over the
exact meaning and intent of section 22 and

exact meaning and intent of section 22 and
provisions.
now reads,
lct now
reads,
associated provisions. As
As the
the Act
this section allows:
this section allows:
person
"." . Any
Any person empowered
empoweredby
by special
specialact
act
to
construct, operate and maintain the purpose of
to construct, operate and maintain the purpose of
exercising those powers and subject to the provisions
exercising those powers and subject to the provisions
of
ofthe
the special
specialAct,
Act,enter
enterupon
uponand
andbreak-up
break-up any
any
highway, square, or other public place.,,
highway, square, or other public place."
associated

Furthermore, the CRTTC is assigned the task of
Furthermore, the CRTTC is assigned the task of
regulating the tenns and conditions under which
regulating the terms and conditions under which
such actions take place.
such actions take place.
The rights to install facilities in streets and lanes has
The rights to install facilities in streets and lanes has
been rightly reserved to common carriers and public
been rightly reserved to common carriers and public
utilities.
utilities. In order to have this right there must be

In order to have this right there must be

special legislation. Accordingly the telephone,
special legislation. Accordingly the telephone,
power, sewer, tryater, and gas utilities have been given
power, sewer, water, and gas utilities have been given
the right by special provisions in provincial statutes.
the right by special provisions in provincial statutes.
present
AtAtthe
the presenttime,
time,there
thereisisnonolegislation,
legislation,either
either
federal or provincial, which gives this right to
federal or provincial, which gives this right to
broadcasting-receiving undertakings. Such an
broadcasting-receiving undertakings. Such an
approach is justified since cable companies are not
approach is justified since cable companies are not
effectively regulated with respect to rate of return or
effectively regulated with respect to rate of return or
obligations of services. On this basis, we should oppose
obligations of services. On this basis, we should oppose
any attempt to grant cable companies the right of
any attempt to grant cable companies the right of
entry or access to the streets and lanes.
entry or access to the streets and lanes.
the Railway Act, fromwhich section 22 is
In In
the Railway Act, from which section 22 is
purportedly taken, it is clear that the right to occupy
purportedly taken, it is clear that the right to occupy
the streets and lanes is restricted to federal telephone
the streets and lanes is restricted to federal telephone
and telegraph companies. We would welcome an
and telegraph companies. We would welcome an
amendment to this efiect in the new federal Bill.
amendment to this effect in the new federal Bill.
The purpose of such an amendment would be to clarify
The purpose of such an amendment would be to clarify
the fact that section 22 does not apply to, and cannot be
the fact that section 22 does not apply to, and cannot be
extended to, cable companies.
extended to, cable companies.

.

thereto."

To move to a more positive note, the Task Force
To move to a more positive note, the Task Force

welcomes those portions of the legislation which
welcomes those portions of the legislation which

provide for a more effective provincial role in national
provide for a more effective provincial role in national
communications policy formation and regulation.

communications policy formation and regulation.
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minister
Section 7, which
which empowers
Section
empo\ryers the federal minister
provinces
to conclude general agreements
the provinces
agreements with the
allowing
for mutual
allowing fo¡
mutual interdelegation
interdelegation of
ofresponsibilities,
responsibilities, isis
therefore
regarded as a step in the
the right
right direction. The
The
tåerefore regarded
provision for provincial
provincial representation
provision
representation on the
the
federal regulatory
regulatory agency
agency (section
(section 27),
27), and
and the
the
powers given
powers
given to
to 1¡[s
the minister under section
to
section 9 to
direct the agency
agency on
on matters
respecting channel
channel
mattersrespecting
limitations
reservation, are
are also
alsoconstructive
constructive
limitations and channel reservation,
measures
measures in this respect.
respect.

various consultative
consultative mechanisms
mechanisms will
willnot
not obviate
obviate
various
governmental
ofgovernmental
complete rationalization
rationalization of
for aacomplete
the need for
responsibilities in
in fields
fields such
such as
as cable
cable television
television and
and
responsibilities
others. Governments
pay television, among others.
end.
should continue
continue to work toward
toward this end.
should

Through aa productive
federal
productive dialogue
dialogue with the federal
government on
on these
these and other matters pertaining
government
jurisdictional
to this legislation, our differences
on the
the jurisdictional
difierences on
tô
implications
be resolved.
resolved.
implications can be

Nonetåeless, it
Nonetheless,
it would
would be unfair
consideration
unfdir to
to leave
leave consideration
of this matter without
without uttering
of caution.
caution.
utterfng aa word of
The mere
opportunity for
provincial input
mere opportunity
for provincial
into
input into
processes in
policy-making processes
federal regulatory and
itself
in itself
and policy-making
will not resolve
fundamental intergovernmental
intergovemmental
resolve fundamental
differences
in communications.
communications. The existence
difierences in
existence of
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1 killography and Immigration,
Dcmography
Lnmigrarion,
Manpower and Training,
Training,
Labour
POLICY
AREA¡
POLICY AREA:
DEMOGRAPIÍY
DEMOGRAPHY AND
AIID IMMIGRATION
IMMIGRATION
Summary
Summary
The
The federal
federal government
government has
has proposed
proposed a two-year
two-year
process
process of
of consultation
consultation in demographic
demographic policy
policy
development.
recentl¡ the new Immigration
development. Most recently,
Immigration
Bill
Bill involves
involves aa number of
significant amendments
of significant
amendments to
existing
existingimmigration
immigrationpolicy
policyand
and provides
provides for
for provincial
provincial
input
determination of the
input in determination
the volume,
volume, distribution,
distribution,
and
and settlement
settlement of immigrants.
immigrants.
The
The provincial
provincialposition
positionisisthat
that demographic
demographic and
and
immigration
immigrationpolicies
policies must
must be
be co-ordinated with
witl
regional
regional economic
economic development,
development, housing programs,
programs,
transportation
transportation programs,
programs, and
and urban
urban development
development and
and
land
land policies.
These
These policies
policiesmust
must be
be developed
developed onþ
only with
with ttre
the full
full
and
provinces.
and active
active co-operation
co-operation of the provinces.

fntrueions
f.I. Intrusions

Earþ
1975 the
thePrime
Early in 1975
Prime Minister suggested
suggested that the
federal
governments work
federal and
and provincial governments
work together
together
to
to develop
develop aa national demographic
which
demographic policy,
policy, which
would
wouldset
setout
out their
their joint objectives
regarding population
population
objectives regardiÍrg
growth
growth and
and objectives.
objectives. Because
Becauseof
of the
the many
many
conceptual
government,s
conceptualproblems
problems with
with the
the federal government's
initial
initialview
viewof
of demography
demographyas
as an
an "umbrella
policy"
"umbrella policy"

Not
Notonly
onlydoes
doespopulation
populationaffect
affectother
otherpolicy
policyareas;
areas;
ititisisalso
also affected
affectedby
by them.
them. Industrial
Industrialdevelopment,
development,
transportation
transportationand
andhousing
housingpolicies,
policies,for
forinstance,
instance,can
can
influence
influencepopulation
populationtrends.
trends. Unless
Unlessthere
thereisissome
some
awareness
awarenessofofthese
these inter-relationships
inter-relationshipsthe'se
these policies
policies
could
couldcontribute
contributetotoundesirable
undesirablepopulation
population
changes.
changes. A demographic
demographicpolicy
policycould
couldprovide
provide
a aframeworh
frameworkfor
forco-ordinating
co-ordinatingother
otherpolicies
policiesininsosofar
far
asastlose
thosepolicies
policiesaffect
affectororare
areafiected
affectedbybypopulation.
population.
The
Thefederal
federalgovernnnent
governmenthas
hasproposed
proposedaatwo-year
two-year
process
processofofconsultation
consultationininthese
thesematters,
matters,many
many
aspects
aspectsofofwhich
whichare
areclearþ
clearlywithin
withinprovincial
provincial

jurisdiction.
jurisdiction.

The
Thenew
newImrnigration
ImmigrationBill
Billaffirms
affirmsthe
theobjectives
objectivesofof
Canadian
Canadianimmigration
immigrationlaw,
law,attempts
attemptstotoremove
remove
inequities
inequitiesthat
thatexist
existininpresent
presentlaw,
law,includes
includesprovisions
provisions

for
forareas
areasofofimmigration
immigrationpolicy
policy(such
(suchasasthe
therefugee
refugee
issue)
issue)not
notpreviously
previouslyconsidered
consideredininthe
thelegislation,
legislation,
and
andprovides
providesfor
fordevelopment
developmentofoflirnited
limitedfederalfederalprovincial
provincialconsultation
consultationon
onsome
someimmigration
immigrationquestions.
questions.
The
Thenature
natureofofthis
thisconsultation
consultationisisofofparticular
particular

importance
importancetotoprovincial
provincialinterests.
interests.

If.II.Impact
Impacton
onProvincial
ProvincialPolicies
Policiesand.
andPrograme
Programs
Althoug:h
Althoughdernographic
demographicpolicy
policyisisstill
stillininthe
thedevelopmental
developmental
stage,
stage,conflicts
conflictscould
coulddevelop
developbetween
betweenfederal
federal
priorities
prioritiesand
andprovincial
provincialplanning.
planning. Specific
Specificareas
areas
ofofconcern
concernare
arethe
theeffects
effects
population
transportation
popuiation
of of
onon
transportation
policy;
policy;the
theimpact
impactononurban
urbandevelopment
developmentand
andland
land
use,
use,the
theeffect
effectononpopulation
populationgrowth
growthand
anddistribution
distribution
ofofenvironmental
the
environmentalpolicies;
policies;
theimpact
impactofofpopulation
population
growth
growthononindustrial
industrialdevelopment;
development;ecoriomic
economicfactors
factors
involved
population
change;
in in
and
involved
population
change;
andthe
theimpact
impactofof
programs
housing
housing
programsononpopulation.
population.

guiding
guidingsocial,
social,economic,
economic,and
and environmental
environmental directions,
directions,

aa change
change in
in focus
focus resulted.
resulted. Now,
Now,the
the main
main

consideration
considerationisispoSulation
population policy.
policy.

The
Theintent
intentof
ofaa demographic
demographic policy
policyisisto
to establish
establish
objectives
objectivesregarding
regardingpopulation
populationsize,
size,rate
rateof
ofgrowth,
growth,
distribution,
distribution,and
andcomposition.
composition. These
These poprrlation
population
characteristics
characteristicshave
haveaaconsiderable
considerableeffect
effectori
onmany
many
areas
areasof
of government
government concem,
concern, including
including education,
education,
health
healthand
and social
social services,
services, housing,
housing, transportation,
transportation,
ind¡strial
industrialdevelopment,
development, and
and environment.
environment. population
Population
objectives
objectivesshould
shouldbe
bebased
basedon
on some
some knowledge
knowledgeõf
of
the
theeconomic,
economic,social,
social,and
and environmental
environmental implications
implicationsof
of
population
populationtrends,
trends,an
an evaluation
evaluation of
of their
their desiiability,
desirability,
and
andthe
theidentiûcation
identificationofofpreferred
preferred options.
options.

XItr.
III.Degree
Degreeand
andAdequacy
AdequacyofofCons¡rltation
Consultation

ToTo
date,
date,it itisisgenerally
generallyconsidered
considered
thatthethe
that
consultations
policy
onon
demographic
consultations
demographic
policy
have
been
have
been
adequate.
adequate.As
Aswell
wellasasaiding
aidingfederal
federalunderstanding
understandingofof

provincial
priorities,
discussions
have
these
provincial
priorities,
these
discussions
have
encouraged
encouraged
provinces
thethe
to to
take
anan
provinces
take
in-depth
look
in-depth
thethe
look
at at
problems
vast
policy
number
in in
of of
vast
number
problems
policy
area.
thethe
area.
There
been
There
have
beena number
a numberofoffederal.provincial
federal-provincial
Þave
meetings
of of
ministers
and
offflcials
in in
addition
meetings
ministers
and
officials
addition
to to
a a

major
policy
federal
statement.
major
federal
policy
statement.The
Theprovinces
provinces
consider
consultation
onon
demographic
policy
consider
consultation
demographic
policy
to to
in in
initial
bebe
thethe
initialstages.
stages.
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provides'for
The new
for consultation,
consultation,
Bill provides
Immigration Bill
new Immigration
but the extent
of this
limited.
consultation is
is limited.
this consultation
extent of
Section
two aspects
aspects
consultation on two
Section 109 authorizes consultation
provincial
particularþ significant
of immigration
to provincial
significant to
immigration particularly
permanent residents
to
residents to
of permanent
interests: "adaptation of
Canadian society",
regional
of regional
and "assessment
sociely", and
"assessment of
demographic
requirements."
demographic requirements."

However, the
the wording
wording of this section
vague and
section is vague
However,
omits mention
mention of
of aa number
number of other aspects
aspects of
omits
immigration policy requiring provincial input.
permanent residents"
residents"
Consultation
of permanent
Consultation on "adaptation of
consultation
implies
specify consultation
not clearly
clearly specify
implies but does not
provinces
problems encountered
by the
the provinces
on the
of problems
encountered by
array of
t}te array
does"assessment
Nordoes
of
in settling
"assessment of
settling immigrants. Nor

regional
with
specify with
demographic requirements"
requirements" specify
regional demographic
sufficient
clarity the
the various components
components of
sufficient clarity
provinces
requirements that the
theprovinces
regional demographic
demographic requirements
notably, numbers
have an interest in controlling; notably,
numbers
have
imrnigrant employment
of immigrants,
immigrants, and immigrant
of
Those aspects of immigration
qualifications. Those
immigration policy
qualifications.
requiring provincial
provincial input
input but
but not mentioned
mentioned
requiring
visas,
in section 109 include issuance of employment
employment visas,
in
recruitment and selection
selection of
of immigrants,
immigrants, advance
advance
recruitment
notice of
of refugee
refugee arrival,
arrival, payment of social assistance
assistance to
notice
refugees prior
prior to
to their finding
employment, and
refugees
finding employment,
designation of
of communities.
communities.
designation
In addition,
addition, the
the Bill
Bill does
does not suggest
mechanism for
for
suggest a mechanism
In
is of
of paramount
paramount
federal-provincial consultation.
consultation. ItIt is
federal-provincial
importance to
to provincial
provincial interests
interests that
that this
this
importance
judgments
provincial judgments
mechanism ensure
ensure acceptance
of provincial
acceptance of
mechanism
on matters of significance to provincial designs.
desþs.
on

IV. Western
Western Provincíal
Provincial Position
Position
fV.
provinces co-operate
recommended that
that the provinces
co-operate with
ItIt isis recommended
the federal
federal government
government in
in developing
developing aa national
national
the
demographic policy.
policy. To
Todo
do this
this effectively,
effectively,
dernographic
necessarytotoexamine
examinethis
thisinitiative
initiativefrom
fromaaprovincial
provincial
ititisisnecessary
perspective
perspectiveand
andtotoestablish
establishprovincial
provincialobjectives.
objectives.
wouldbebeunsatisfactory
unsatisfactoryififonly
onlythe
thefederal
federal
ItItwould
government
governmentwas
wasinvolved
involvedinindeveloping
developingthe
thepolicy,
policy,

leavingit ittotothe
theprovinces
provincestotoprovide
providethe
theinfrastructure.
infrastructure.
leaving
Someofofthe
thea¡eas
areasaffected
affectedby
bydemographic
demographicpolicy
policy
Some
fallwithin
withinstrictly
strictlyprovincial
provincialjurisdictions;
jurisdictions;
fall
jurisdictions.
Thus,any
any
others
are
within
federal
jurisdictions. Thus,
are
federal
within
others
nationalpolicy
policydeveloped
developedmust
mustreflect
reflectthe
theconcerns
concernsofof
national
bothlevels
levelsofofgovernment.
government.
both

Withregard
regardtotothe
thenew
newImmigration
ImmigrationBill,
Bill,the
theprovinces
provinces
With
shouldattempt
attempttotoobtain
obtainaaconsultative
consultativemechanism
mechanism
should
permitting
permittingconsideration
considerationofofthe
thebroad
broadrange
range
provincialinterests
interestsininimmigration
immigrationpolicy
policyand
and
ofofprovincial
ensuring
ensuringacceptance
acceptanceofofprovincial
provincialconcerns
concernson
onissues
issuesofof
criticalimportance
importancetotothe
theprovinces.
provinces.
critical

POLICYAREA:
AREA:
POI,ICY
MANPOWERAND
ANDTRAII\IING
TRAININGPROGRA,MS
PROGRAMS
MANPOWER.

Summary
Summary
Threerecent
recentfederal
federalinitiatives
initiativesininthethemanpower
manpowerand
and
Three
trainingpolicy
policyatea
areaate
areofofconcern.
concern. These
These
training
initiativesinvolve
involvecommunity
communityemployment
employmentstrategy,
strategy,
initiatives
theadult
adultoccupational
occupationaltraining
trainingagreement,
agreement,and
and
the
apprenticeshiptraining
trainingprograms.
programs.
apprenticeship
Theprovincial
provincialposition
positionisisthat
thatthese
theseinitiatives
initiativesevolved
evolved
The
suggested
without
adequateprovincial
provincialinput.
input. It Itisissuggested
adequate
withõut
thata acomprehensive
comprehensivefederal-provincial
federal-provincialagreement
agreement
bebe
that
sought
whichwould
wouldoutline
outlinetheir
theirspeciûc
specific
functions
functions
which
sought
thepolicy
policyareas
areasofofmanpower
manpowerand
andtraining.
training.
inin
the

Intrusions
I.I.fntrueione
Since
boththe
thefederal
federaland
andprovincial
provincialgovernments
governments
both
Since
in inthe
havelegitimate
legitimateresponsibilities
responsibilities
themanpower
manpowerand
and
have
trainingpolicy.
policyarea,
area,thethepotential
potentialforforconflict
conflict
training
Thereis isconcern
concernover
overthe
thefollowing
following
alwaysexists.
exists. There
always
recentfecleral
federalinitiatives
initiatives:
:
reccnt

Community
Employment
Strategy-Theconcept
conceptofof
Strategy-:[he
Ernployment
1.1.Community
community
employment
was
included
in inthethe
was
included
employment
community
FederalGovernment
Government
Healthand
andWelfare
WelfareOrange
Orange
Health
Federal
Paper
1973.CES
CESisisananemployment
employment
ofof1973.
Paper
plans,
strategy
whereby
a community
plans,develops,
develops,
a community
whereby
strategy
proposals
creating
and
administers
own
proposals
creating
itsits
forfor
own
and
administers
The
fundamental
employmentopportunities.
opportunities. The
fundamental
employment
idea
CISis isthat
thatthe
theappropiiate
appropriatefocal
focalpoint
pointforfor
CES
ideá
ofof.
problems
defining
employment
problems
andproposing
proposing
employment
and
defining
plans
plans
aidpeople
peopleis isthe
thecommunity
community
totoaid
itself.
itself.

Act-The
AdultOccupatíonal
Occupational
Training
Act-Thefederal
federal
Training
2.2.Adult
proposed
government
government
has
proposed
newaccounting
accountingprocedures
procedures
new
has
require
could
within
AOTagreement
agreement
which
could
require
which
thethe
AOT
within
disclosureofofpost-secondary
post-secondaryinstitution
institution
thethedisclosure
costs.There
Thereis isalso
alsoananapparent
apparentshift
shiftfrom
frominstitutional
institutional
costs.
industrialtraining
training
with
attendantdecrease
decrease
with
ananattendant
totoindustrial
forforsome.
federalexpenditure
expenditure
some.
in in
federal
Program--The
Apprenticeship
Training
Program-Thefederal
federal
Traíning
3.3.Apprentìceship
government
government
is moving
toward
direct
control
direct
toward
control
is moving
training.
apprenticeship
apprenticeship
training.
of of
and
Programe
ImpactononProvincial
ProvincialPoliciee
Policies
and
Programs
I[.ILImpact
Employment
Strategy-ffiis
Community
Employment
Strategy-Thisstrategy
strategy
l. 1.Community

There
refined.
being
developed
andand
still
being
developed
refined.
There
is is
still
that
this
initiative
concern
through
thethe
federal
is some
concern
that
through
this
initiative
federal
is some
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government may exert undue

influence on
government
may exertby
undue
influence
on
provincial activities
creating expectations
provincial
by creating expectations
within theactivities
communities withoùi adequate consultation
within
the provinces.
communities without adequate consultation
with the
Due to
undêfined nature
with
the
provinces.
Due to thethe
undefined
nature
of the division of responsibility
between the
oftwo
thelevels
division
of
responsibility
between
the
of government, jurisdictional disputes may
two
levels of
government,
jurisdictional disputes may
develop.
The
provinces also
feel that continued
develop.
The provinces
also
feel that
continued
federal support
for the proglam
is uncertain
federal
support
for
the
program
is
uncertain
and thus there is the need for a formal encompassing
and
thus there
is the
need for a formal encompassing
agreement
before
the CES initiative undertaken. agreement before the CES initiative isisundertaken.

2. Adutt Occ,upatíonøl Traíning Act--The
2. Adult
Training Act-The
AdultOccupational.
Occupatíonal Traíníng
Act is the general
Adult
Occupational
Training
Actgovernment
is the general
rubric under which the federal
rubric
under
which
the
federal
government
has mounted two major occupatiõn

expectations but has failed to follow through with
expectations
but hasthese
failedproblems.
to follow through with
programs resolving
Closer co-operation
programs
resolving
these
problems.
Closer co-operation
between these levels of government need
to be achieved.
between
these
levels of government need to be
achieved.
At
the same
time federal programs must be flexible
At
the
same
time
federal
programs
must
be
flexible
enough to allow for provincial variations. Some
enough to allow for provincial variations. Some
bilateral agreements are presently in place and
could
bilateral
agreements are presently in place and could
be
expanded.
be expanded.

ft

is recommended regarding the CES
It is recommended regarding
the CES
and the Apprenticeship Program that the provinces
and
the
Apprenticeship
Program
that the provinces
demand the primary responsibility for these areas
demand
the
primary
responsibility
for these areas
with respect to strategy development
and
with
respect
to
strategy
development
and
program management.

program management.

ffaining programs;
has
twoinstitutional
major occupation training
programs;
promoring
onemounted
training and one
- and one
one
promoting
institutional
training
providing
industry
based training.

providing industry based training.
While the training is undertaken

through agreements
While
theprovinces,
training isthere
undertaken through
agreements
with the
has been somé suggestion
with
the
provinces,
there
has
been
suggestion
from provincial quarters that thesesome
training
from provincial
quarters
that these training
programs
constitute
a fundamental
federal intrusion
programs
constituteeducation
a fundamental
federal
intrusion
into
the provincial
jurisdiction.
into the provincial education jurisdiction.
3. Apprentîceshíp Trainíng program-Wlttle apprenticè
3. Apprenticeship
Training Program-While
apprentice
ttgi$oe falls fundamentally
within the jurisdiction
training
falls
fundamentally
within
the
jurisdiction
of the provinces, the federal governmeni makes
the provinces,
the federal government makes
aofconsiderable
contribution
to apprentice training
a considerable
contribution
to apprentice training
and
has suggested
that improvements
are
and has suggested
that
improvements
are
To this end, the federal government
Jequired.
required.
To
this
end,
the
federal
government
has urged greater consultation over matters concerning
has urged training.
greater consultation
matters concerning
apprentice
This may over
be construed
apprentice
training.
This
may
be
construed
as an intrusion ínto an area of provincial competence.
as an intrusion into an area of provincial competence.

III.
Degree and Adequacy
In. Degree and AdequacyofofConsultation
Consultation
Although some consultation has occurred, it is felt
Although
some
consultation
occurred, it is felt
generally
these
initiatives
in thehas
manpower area
generally
these
initiatives
in
the
manpower
evolved without adequate provinciaf input. area
evolved
without adequate
provincial input. fnInsome
some
cases,
the intentions
of the federal initiatives were
not
fully
cases, the intentions
of
the
federal
initiatives
were
articulated.
In
others, the federal govemment not fully
articulated.
In others,
the federal government
appeared
to develop
these policies unilaterally and
appeared
to
develop
these
policies
unilaterally and
then impose their decisions on
an ,,after
then impose their decisions on an "aftertfie
thefact',
fact"basis.
basis.

IV.

Weetern Provineial

IV. Western ProvincialPoeition
Position

The fed-eral government involvement in the policy
Theoffederal
government
involvement in the policy
areas
manpower
and training has had a tendeãcy to
areas
of
manpower
and
training
has had a tendency to
overlap with the jurisdictional mandate
of of
ttre
overlap with
the
jurisdictional
mandate
the
provinces.
As a result it is suggested that a comprehensive
provinces.
As a result
it
is
suggested
that
a
comprehensive
agreement
between
the federal and provincial
agreement
between
the
federal
and
provincial
governments outlining their specific functions be sought.

governments outlining their specific functions be sought.
In many cases, the federal government has taken the
In many
the federal
government has taken the
initiative
incases,
identifying
needs and creating
initiative in identifying needs
and creating
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POLICY AREA: II\BOUR
POLICY AREA: LABOUR
Summary

Summary

This section describes the potential impaø of
This section describes the potential impact of
eight tentative federal program proposals in this area.
eight
tentative
federal program proposals in this area.
All of these
are new initiatives in areas that have
All
of
these
are
new initiatives in areas that have
been relatively free from federal influences, and arise from
been
relatively
free
from federal influences, and arise from
Labour Canada papers distributed in the fall of.1976,
Labour
Canada
papers
distributed in the fall of 1976,
Papers Respecting the Post Control-Perìod
Papers Respecting the Post Control-Period.
The provincial position is that the impact of tfiese
The provincial position is that the impact of these
programs on provincial jurisdiction must be studied
programsThere
on provincial jurisdiction must be studied
carefully.
carefully.
Thereisisconcern
concernthat
thatthe
thefederal
federalinitiatives
initiatives
may be in conflict with provincial policy objectives;
may be in conflict with provincial policy objectives;
the new federal programs may exert pressrue on
the new federal programs may exert pressure on
provincial administrations with respect to the
provincial administrations with respect to the
development of parallel provincial sector programs; and
development of parallel provincial sector programs; and
that the expectations may be created that the provincial
that the expectations may be created that the provincial
governments will continue federal programs which
governments will continue federal programs which
may be terminated.

may be terminated.

f. I.fntrusions
Intrusions
The most recent federal initiatives concerning the
The most recent federal initiatives concerning the
general
area of labour were included in Labour Canada
general area of
labour were included in Labour Canada
papers distributed to the provinces in the fall of
papers
distributed
to the provinces in the fall of
1976, Papers Respectíng the Post-Control Period.
1976,
Papers
Respecting
the Post-Control Period.
These papers proposed eight specific programs involving
These
papers
proposed
eight
specific programs involving
educational leave, establishment of a collective
educational
leave,
establishment
of a collective
bargaining information centre, establishment of joint
bargaining
information
centre,
establishment
of joint
labour-management safety and heatth committees,
labour-management
safety
and
health
committees,
recruitrnent and training of concfüation and mediation
recruitment and training of conciliation and mediation
off.cers, study and implementation of increased

officers, study and implementation of increased
worker particþation, labour education, labour standards,
worker participation, labour education, labour standards,
and grievance arbitration.
and grievance arbitration.
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IL fmpact
Impact on
on Provincial
Provincial Polícies
Policies and
andPrograms
Programs
If.

IV.Western
WesternProvincial
ProvincialPosition
Position
IV.

These eight programs emerged from the DM-10
These eight programs emerged from the DM-10
Committeeon
onthe
thepost-control
post-controlperiod
periodand
andappear
appeartoto
Committee

suggestedthat
thatthe
theprovinces
provincesco¡tinue
continuetoto
ItItisissuggested
co-operateininthe
thedevelopment
developmentofofthese
theseinitiatives,'
initiatives,

representthe
the beginning
beginningof
ofaa concerted
concertedefiort
efforttotoput
put the
the
represent
collective
bargaining
system
on
a
different
footing.
footing.
a
different
on
system
collective bargaining
One of
of the
the primary
primary federal
federal objectives
seems to
to
objectives seems
One
be
to
encourage
the
parties
in
the
Canadian
industrial
be to encouiage the parties in the Canadian industrial

relationsscenè
sceneto
to look
look at
at increased
worker participation.
participation,
increased worker
relations
Sinceall
allthe
theprograms
programs are
are new
new initiatives
initiativesin
in areas
areas
Since
that
have
been
relatively
free
from
federal
influences,
influences,
federal
from
free
been
relatively
that have
there is
is general
general concern
concern over
over the
packagethe whole
whole package.
there

However,until
untilthe
the proposals
proposals are
are more
developed,
fully developed,
more fully
However,
it
is
difficult
to
assess
the
impact
they
will
have on
on
it is difrcult to assess the impact they will have
provincial
policies
and
programs.
programs.
provincial policies and
As tåe
theproposals
proposalsstand
stand atat present
present there
there isisthe
the potential
potential
As
for
considerable
jurisdictional
overlap,
and
duplication
of
for coniiderable jurisdictional overlap, and duplication of
existing
provincial
programs.
Some
of
the
proposals
existing provincial programs. Some of the proposals
may place
place new
new demands
demands on
on provincial
governments.
provincial governments.
may
In
many
cases,
the
value
and
benefits
to be
be
to
and
beneûts
In many cases, the value
derived from
from the
the proposals
proposals are
are in
in doubt.
doubt
derived

butôareful
carefulassessment
assessmentshould
should
madeofofthe
the
"o-opeiãte
bebe
made
but
If
the
provinces
impact
on
provincial
jurisdiction.
dodo
provinces
jurisdiction.
If
the
provincial
impact on
not
become
involved
in
the
assessment
and
noi become involved in the assessment and
developmentofofthese
theseconcepts
conceptsthe
thefederal
federalgovernment
government
development
This
could
result
in
these
future
may
fill
the
void.
may fiit the void. This could result in these future
initiatives
reflecting
only
the
federal
viewpoint.
viewpoint
initiatives reflecting only the federal
Theprovinces
provincesmuJt
mustseek
seektotoexert
exerttheir
theirinfluence
influenceininorder
order
The
protectprovincial
provincialflexibility
flexibilityand
andjurisdiction.
jurisdiction.
totoprõtect
Specificconcetru¡
concernsa¡e
areasasfollows:
follows:
Speciflc

The emergence
emergenceof
ofthe
thefederal
federalpresence
presenceinin
a)a) The

industrial relationsininareas
areaswhich
whichare
arenow
nowunder
under
industrialielations
provincial
jurisdiction.
provincial iurisdiction.

b) The
The extent
extent to
to which
which the
the federal
federalinitiatives
initiativesmay
maybe
be
b)
conflictwith
withprovincial
provincialpolicy
policyobjectives.
objectives.
ininconûict

c) The
The pressures
whichnew
newfederal
federalprograrns
programsmay
may
pressures which
c)

exerton
onprovincial
provincialadministrations,
administrations,with
with
exerf
respect
to
the
development
of
parallel
provincial
provincial
parallel
respect to the development of
sectorprograms.
programs.
sector

III. Degree
Consultation
of Consultation
Adeguacy of
and Adequacy
Degree and
III.
The package
package was
was introduced
introduced in
in aa general
sense by
by the
the
general sense
The
Minister
of
Labour
(Canada)
at
the
federal-provincial
Minister of Labour (Canada) at the federal-provincial
Since that
that time
consultation
conference last
last fall.
fme consultation
fall. Since
conference
has
been
undertaken
bilaterally.
The
government
federal government
has been undertaken bilaterally. The federal
indicated
at
these
meetings
that
there
would
be
be
would
there
tlat
meetings
at
these
indicated
further consultation
consultation on
on the
the development
of proposals
proposals
development of
further
that
affect
provincial
jurisdiction.
that afiect provincial jurisdiction.

d) The
of the
the expectation
expectation that
that provincial
provincial
creation of
cl)
Thc creation
governmentswill
willcontinue
continuefederal
federalplograms
programs
govornments
which
may
be
terminated.
may
be
terminated.
which

These meetings
meetings provided
provided an
an opportunity
opportunity for
for explanation
explanation
frese
of
the
situation
and
for
expression
of
initial
provincial
of the situation and for expression of initial provincial
reactions and
and questions
proposals.
the proposals.
questions respecting
respecting the
reactions
There has
has been
commitment
plovincial commitment
no provincial
been no
There
to specifics,
only aa general
general commitment
to continue
continue
commitment to
to
speciûcs, only
co-operation
in
the
development
of
proposals
co-operation in the deveþment of proposals
that would
be consistent
and
policy and
provincial policy
with provincial
would be
consistent with
that
would
improve
general
labour-management
general
labour-management
improve
would
relations.
relations.
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AdministrationofofJustice
Administration
Justice
Sunimary
Summary
Generally

speaking, federal activities identiûed in this
Generally
speaking,
federal activities identified in this
paper as intrusions represent a pervasive
federal
paper
as
intrusions
represent
a pervasive federal
interestio expand a feãeral pr"sên"e
throughout
interest
to
expand
a
federal
presence throughout
justice system.
thejustice
the
system.
.AlthouE4

theConstitution
parliament
Constitutionentrusts
entrusts to
theParliament
tothe
Although the
of Canada the responsibility to make
the
criminal
of Canada the responsibility to make the criminal
laws (sectiongl, (27)), the Constitution
laws
(section 91 (27) ), the Constitution
imqose¡ on t_he provinces the responsibility to administer
imposes on the provinces the responsibility to administer
and enforce those laws as part oi the a¿ministration
andjustice
enforce those laws as part of the administration
(section 92 e4h. Oftentimes federal
9f justice (section
of
92 (14) ). Oftentimes federal
law-making has direct cost implications
tã the
t¡e
law-making
has
direct
cost implications to
'provinces; a factor which
fedêrd
authorities
often
provinces; a factor which federal authorities often
overlook. Numerous examples could be cited
overlook.
Numerous examples could cited
to show
show that no assessment õf the cost be
impact or effect
to
that no assessment of the cost impact
provincial ûscal priorities is made bv ihe or effect
9n provincial
on
fiscal
priorities
is
made
by
the
federal government before deciding to íegislate.
federal
government
before
deciding
to
legislate.
Examples include amendments to ite Cr¡üinat
Code in
tn
Examples
include amendments to the Criminal Code
regent years relating to bail, lotteries,
and the
the
recent
years
relating
to
bail,
lotteries,
and
privacy provisions.
privacy provisions.

Apart

provisions

conferring criminal and civil
provisions
criminal and civil
jurisdictionconferring
on the
the Federal Court
Court appear
to be
be clearly
clearþ
jurisdiction on
T.g*ut
appear to
unconstitutional and the recent decision
of
the
unconstitutional
and
the
recent
decision
of
the
Supreme Court of Canada inthe MacNamqra
Supreme Court of Canada in the MacNamara
Cowtructíon case supports that view. Those sections
Construction case supports that view.
sections
of rhe Act which appear to be beyond theThose
of the Act which appear to be beyond the autÊrority;irh,
authority
of the
Parliament of Canada include section 17
Parliament of Canada include section 17 G)
@)
(4) (a)
and (å); sections 7g,ZB (l),2g,and section
and (b); sections 18, 28 (1), 29, and section à
which purports to make the Federal Court a 3
which purports to make the Federal Court a
court
court of
of criminal
criminal jurisdiction.
jurisdiction.
-

Apart
constitut gou! considerations,
Apart from
from constitutional
considerations, the purported
purported
vesting of jurísdiction in the Federal Couit the
vesting of jurisdiction in the Federal Courthaj
has
serious practical disadvantages to the administration
serious practical disadvantages to the administration of
of
justice
the
justiceininthe
thehands
handsof
ofthe
thepiovinces
provincesand
andto
to
the
citizens
citizensofofCanada
Canada generalþ.
generally.
The nonconstitutional objections include:
The nonconstitutional objections include:
(i)
The creation
creation of
(i) The
of aa dual
dual court
court system leading
leadingto
to
uncertainty among lawyers andsystem
to
uncertainty among lawyers andlitigants
litigantsas
as
to
which cou¡t has jurisdiction in parlicular cases.
which court has jurisdiction in particular cases.
(ii)
The substantial cos1ts be borne by the taxpayer
(ii) in
The substantial coststo
to be borne by the taxpayer
inestablishing
establishingthe
theFederal
FederalCourt
Courtsvstem
when the established Superior and system
when the established Superior andCounty
CountyCourts
Courts
ofofthe
theprovince
provincecan
can effectively
effectivelymeet
meetthe
thenõed.
need.

from the above, the provinces are concerned
Apart from
the above, the provinces
concerned
with.recent fe-deral legislative actions are
(some
with recent federal legislative actions (some
of which are idenrified tli¡ paper) ìhat clearþ
of which are identified in this paper) that clearly
to be
be beyond federal tegisiative competence
{ppgar to
to
appear
beyond federal legislative competence to
the detrimenr of tong establisheã provinciJ
the detriment of long established provincial ii;r¿;.*
practice.

(iii)
Th-e gulidicitf of proceedings resulring from
(iii) The
multiplicity of proceedings

f.
Federal Legislative
Legislative fnhueions
I. Federal
Intrusions

Th9
Thenlovinces
provincesunanimously
unanimouslyexpressed
expressedthese
theseconcerns
concerns
to the Federal Minister of Íustièe at the Federal_

Federal intrusions, commencing with those areas
Federal intrusions, commencing with those areas
where the western provinces ha--ve found
where the western provinces have found hiehest
highest
consensus, may be listed as follows:

consensus, may be listed as follows:
1.
The Federal Court of Canada.
1. The
Federal Court of Canada.
2.
Prosecutorial Responsibility.
2. Prosecutorial
Responsibility.
3.
Conflict Wirh the Law,,
3. ]'Ygung
"Young People
People in
in Conflict
With the Law"
Legislation.
Legislation.
4.
4. Family
Family Law.
Law.
5.
'?eace
5. "Peace and
and Security"
Security" package_Gun Control
Legislation.
Legislation.
6.6. RCMP
RCMPMatters.
Matters.

Package-Gun Control

II.II.fmpaet
Impacton
onProvincial
Provincialpoliciee
Policiesantl programs

and Programs

1. TIIE FEDERAL COIjRT OF CANADA
1. THE FEDERAL COURT OF CANADA
The Federal Court Act, which came into effect
The Federal Court Act, which came into effectinin1971,
1971,
pu-rp9-rtq to give to ttre Federal Court of Canada
purports to give to the Federal Court of Canada
jurisdiction
in
previously
areas
jurisdiction in areas previouslyexercisedïv
exercised bythe
the
$uperior and County Courts of the provincãs.
Superior and County Courts of the provinces.Some
Some

from
a divided jurisdiction betweeñ theresulting
Fedeîal
a divided jurisdiction
between
the
Federal
provincial
Court
Courtand
andthe
the ProvincialCourts.
Courts.

to the Federal Minister of Justice at the FederalPrwincial
ProvincialConference
ConferenceofofAttorneys_General
Attorneys-General
ininOttawa
OttawaininMarch
March1975.
1975. In-response,
response,the
theAttorney_
AttorneyGeneral of Canada indicated In
that
hehehaâ
been
General
of
Canada
indicated
that
had
been
rgviewing the role and jurisdiction of the Federal Court
reviewing the role and jurisdiction of the Federal Court
ofofCanada
Canadaand
andthe
theConference
Conferenceagreed
agreedtotoestablish
establish
a group of representatives to discuss possible
a group of representatives to discuss possible
changes in the jurisdiction of the Court. Those
changes in the jurisdiction of the Court. Those
discussions took place but no federal amendments
discussions
took place but no federal amendmentslimiting
limiting
the jurisdiction of the Federal Court have
the jurisdiction of the Federal Court haveyet
yet
been forthcoming
been forthcoming.

2.2.PROSECUTORIAL
PROSECUTORIALRESPONSIBILITY
RESPONSIBILITY
Historically and constitutionally the provinces are
Historically and constitutionally the provinces are
for thethe
prosecutorial role in Canada. Section
ry¡no:rsible
responsible
prosecutorial role in Canada. Section
(1,4) of.thefor
9292
Act
(14) of theBrítìsh
BritishNorth
NorthAmerica
America
Actgives
gives
justicl,
to to
administer
1åe-nr9vþes,the.power
the provinces the power
administer
justice,
both civil and criminal, in the provinces.
both civil and criminal, in the provinces.
Historically, since Confederatioi provinces have been
Historically, since Confederation provinces have been
administering the criminal law of õanada in the
administering the criminal law of Canada in the
widest sense-except in those cases where the provinces
widest sense except in those cases where the provinces
trave explicitly or expressty given the prosecuiorÍal
have explicitly or expressly given the prosecutorial
function
to to
thethe
federal
government.
function
federal
government.
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government
federal government
the federal
However,
Ilowever, in the past few years, the
law
criminal law
the criminal
right to prosecute the
asserted its right
has asserted
provinces
asserted that the
the provinces
effect, asserted
and has, in effect,
criminal law, not
prosecute the
the criminal
exercise
the right
right to prosecute
exercise the
the basis of a right given under the Constitution,
Constitution, but
but
on tle
government. Such
Such
at the sufferance
of the
the federal
federal government.
sufferance of
at

position is not only wrong
wrong constitutionally
constitutionalþ
a position
since Confederation
but it belies
the historical
historical fact that since
but
belies the

provision
and
dissolution,
marriage
reallocation
upon
marriage
dissolution,
and
provision
reallocation
upon
with
federal
line
in in
services
social
provincial
social
services
line
with
federal
ofofprovincial
that
concerned
interests.The
Theprovinces
provincesare
arechiefly
chiefly
concerned
that
interests.
would
recommendations
federal
of
thethe
enactment
enactment of federal recommendations wouldallow
allow
thethe
into
entry
thethe
forfor
entryofofthethefederal
federalgovernment
government
into
property
a "traditionally"
field,
property
field,
a "traditionally"provincial
provincialjurisdiction.
jurisdiction.
made
bebe
also
Judicial
appointments
would
also
madefederally,
federally,
would
appointments
.Iudicial
position.
fede¡al
thethe
potentially
strengthening
thus
potentially
strengthening
federal
position.
thus

the provinces,
provinces, at
at great
great expense,
expense, have
have prosecuted
prosecuted the
the
the
criminal law
law in its widest sense.
criminal
sense.

There are serious disadvantages
disadvantages in
in having
having a federal
There
prosecutorial
For the
the provinces
provinces to
to
prosecutorial role.
role. For
traffic
prosecute
prosecute Crimínal
Criminal Code offences
but not drug traffic
ofrences but
sense. Those
Those
ofiences makes
and drug-use
drug-use offences
makes little sense.
and
cri¡ninal activity
persons
persons involved
involved in
in this
this type
type of criminal
activity are also
well.
usually involved
involved in
in other
other criminal activity as well.
usually
There
There is
is no
no rational
rational explanation,
explanation, nor
nor can
can an
an
intelligent community
community understand
understand why,
why, the
the same
same
intelligent
offence
criminal must
must be
be prosecuted
prosecuted for a drug offence
criminal
by aa prosecutor
prosecutor appointed
appointed by one level
level of
of government
government and
and
by
for aa Crimínøl
Criminal Code
Code offence
offenceby
byaaprosecutor
prosecutor appointed
appointed
fot
by
by another
another level
level of
of govemment.
government.

ItIt isis the
the provinces'
provinces' view
view that
that the
the administration
administration
of
ofjustice
justiceisisaa provincial
provincial responsibility
responsibility and
and
any prosecution
prosecution for
for any
any criminal
criminal offence
offence in
in the
the widest
widest
any
constitutional
constitutionalsense
senseshould
shouldbe
be conducted
conductedby
by or
or
Attorneys-General.
provincial Attorneys
the provincial
under the
the authority of
-General.
of the
under
Today
Todayand
andininthe
thefuture
futurethe
the administ¡ation
administrationofof
criminaljustice
justicemust
mustremain
remainin
in provincial
provincialhands.
hands. ItIt
criminal
canbest
bestbe
beadministered
administered at
at the
the local
local level
level having
having
can
regard
regardto
to local
local conditions
conditions and
and circumstances.
circumstances.

Moreover,the
theduplication
duplicationof
of efiort
effortin
in the
the field
fieldof
of
Moreover,
prosecution
prosecutionservices
servicescreates
createsunn€cessary
unnecessary public
public expense
expense
ininthe
theoperation
operationofofthe
thecourts
courts and
and the
the development
development
court services.
services.
ofofcourt

"YOUNGPEOPLE
PEOPLEIN
IN CONFLICT
CONFLICT1VITH
WITH
3.3."YOTING
TT{E
THELAIV''
LAW" LEGISI-ATION
LEGISLATION
ve
Thisfederal
federaldraft
draftlegislation,
legislation,Íepresenting
representinga acomprehensivt:
compreh
This
federalapproach
approachtotojuvenile
juvenilelegal
legalproblems,
problems,has
has
federal
beenuniformly
uniformlyresisted
resistedby
byall
allfour
fourwestern
westernprovinces
provinces
been
itsenactment
enactmentwould
wouldescalate
escalateprovincial
provincialadrninistrativc
administrative
asasits
costsand
andforce
forcechanges
changesininexisting
existingprovincial
provinciallegislation.
legislation.
costs
Newfederal
federalproposals
proposalsare
areexpected
expectedimminently,
imminently,
New
however,ininwhich
whichcase
caserespective
respectiveprovincial
provincialpositions
positions
however,
mayappreciably
appreciablychange.
change.
may

FAMILYLAW
LAW
4.4.FAMILY
major
intrusion
This
developing
major
intrusioncan
canbebecategorized
categorized
developing
This
subject
concerns-representation
of of
intoa number
a number
subject
concerns-representation
into
property
interests
inindivorce
children's
interests
divorceproceedings,
proceedings,
property
ofofchildren's

PACKAGE_GUN
"PEACEAND
ANDSECURTTY'
SECURITY"
PACKAGE GUN
5.5."PEACE
LEGISLATION
CONTROL
CONTROL
LEGISLATION
proposals
of federal
a series
package
comprises
This
package
comprises
a series
of federal
proposals
This
of of
concems
the
encompass
which
recommendations
which encompass the
concerns
andand
recommendations
matters,
related
and
corrections
of
field
the
massive
field
of
corrections
and
related
matters,
thc massive
Act.
of of
Prtvacy
Protection
to the
amendments
example,
amendments
to the
Protection
Privacy
Act.
exarnple,
forfur
implementing
cost
thethe
of of
on on
centres
Provincial
interest
centres
cost
implementing
interest
Provincial
gungun
particular,
in in
package
and,
thethe
aspecis
package
and,
particular,
of of
¿rspocts
subject
been
the
recently
has
which
lcgislation
control
legislation
which has recently been the
subject
control
provinces
general,
areare
the
In
In
general,
the
provinces
some
discussion.
of of
cliscussion.
somc
package
onon
dialogue
federal-provincial
aereed
that
federal-provincial
dialogue
package
that
agrced
satisfactory.
been
to date
hashas
specifics
to date
been
satisfactory.
specifics

MATTERS
6. 6.
RCMP
RCMP
MATTERS
substantially
'IhcT'he
is being
of RCMF
component
federal
component
of RCMP
is being
substantially
fedcral
provincial
provinces.
TheThe
western
in the
increased
in the
western
provinces.
provincial
increasecl
of the
provincial
components
police
including
police
forces,
including
provincial
components
of the
forces,
federal
the
as
in
strength
diminish
stând
to
RCM
P,
stand
to
diminish
in
strength
as
the
federal
RCMP,
provinces
indicate
thatthat
the the
some
presence
While
pre selice
increases.
While
some
provinces
indicate
increases.
concerned
are are
others
is acceptable,
preNein
arrangenlea
is acceptable,
others
concerned
present
ilrangement
control
administrative
is nok provincial
there
no provincial
administrative
control
there
thatthat.
police
component.
enlarged
enlarged
police
component.
ovcrover
this thi:

't'hc'Hie
is aisstudy.of
Report
Mann
Commission
Report
a study.the
of the
Commission
Marin
cttwen
complaints
in servicing
proccdurcs
to be
procedures
to employed
be employed
in servicing
citizen
complaints
were
recommendations
its
If
If
its
recommendations
were
RCMP.
thc
against
anain;!. the RCMP.
believe
that that
authorities
the the
provincial
le adopted,
be ad, a ,ted,
provincial
authorities
believe
to be
codes
of the
of the
Qration
of discipline
the discipline
codes
of the
prcscnt
opcration
pi 'tient
be negatively
woulcl
police
ActsActs
vaneprovincial
e!: erovincial
police
would
be negatively
various
of control
overover
lacklack
provinces'
RCMP
provinces'
of control
RCMP
TheThe
afk,-1,.d.
¿rflcctecl.
provinces
Some
be confirmed.
would
be confirmed.
Some
provinces
complaints would
I

provincial
to betoa be
matters
disciplinary
(-4)ns:(1,..r
disciplinary
matters
a provincial
police police
considr¿r
to continue
are prepared
others
whilewhile
responsibility
others
are prepared
to continue
responsibility
mäde
by changes
practice
or abide
Cie present
practice
or abide
by changes
made
thc prcsent
Commission
Marin
the
with
in accordance with the Mann Commission
in accordance
rccommendations.
l'.

PolieY
to Federal
II. Relation
to Federal
Policy
III. IRelation
to remove
desigFed
Act Act
seem
would
Federal
Court
would
seem
designed
to remove
Court
Federal
The The
jurisdiction
of of
Courts
of Supreme
the inherent
jurisdiction
of Supreme
Courts
the inherent
fromfrom
of the
of the
as many
the Provinces
as many
of activities
the activities
of the
the Provinces
commissions
andand
agencies,
government,
its boards,
federal
government,
its boards,
agencies,
commissions
federal
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as possible and-place them

in the hands of a separate

ascourt
possible
andwhich
place isthem
in amenable
the handstooffederai
a separate
system
more
control.
court system which is more amenable to federal control.
Federal-provincial jurisdictions are not clearþ defined
Federal-provincial
jurisdictionsresponsibility.
are not clearly it
defined
respe.ct ro prosecutorial
yi$
with respect
to
prosecutorial
responsibility.
It
easier to expald and manîpulate th" federal power
ir,hoj
isbase
thusineasier
to expand
andprovinces
manipulate the federal power
that area,
and the
agree that fe¿eåt
base
in that area,
and the provinces agree that
autåorities
are attempting-gradually
tó assumefederal
greater
authorities
are attempting
gradually
to assume
greater
judiõial
qo.wers throughout
tle entire
system b!

powers
throughout the entire judicial system by
this means.
this means.

The development of new programs to improve the
The
development
of new
programsanotheräctivity
to improve the
justice system
current
represents
by the
current
systemwhereby
represents
another
activity
by the
federal justice
government
federal contror
of'legisration
federal
government
control
of legislation
is assured
while thewhereby
provinclsfederal
assume
the brunt
oí
isprogram
assured costs.
while the
provincesauthodties
assume the
brunt of find
Provincial
oftentimes
program
costs.
Provincial
authorities
oftentimes
find
themselves
agreeing
in theory
with federal
government
themselves
agreeing
in
theory
with
federal
government
proposals, and
discussions of such program pioposals
proposals,
and discussions
of suchrepoñ
program
as the federal
law commission,s
on proposals
Èaiúly Law"
Law,,
as
thebeen
federal
law commission's
on
have
extensive,
if heated. report
A similar "Family
situatión exists
have respect
been extensive,
heated.inACo'nflict
similar situation exists
with
to "Youngifpeople
With the
with respect
to
"Young
People
in
Conflict
the
r,aw"
draftfegislation where, as mentioned With
earlier, some
Law" draft
legislation
where,
as
mentioned
earlier,
changes
in federal
recommendations are anticipated some
changes
recommendations
are anticipated
as
a resultinoffederal
federal-provincial
discussion.
as a result of federal-provincial discussion.
Gun control legislation is a special instance where

The Federal Court Act and the matter of prosecutorial
The Federal Court
and the matter of prosecutorial
responsibility
have Act
been the subject of federal-provincial

responsibility have been the subject of federal-provincial

conferences, and althorlgh discussjons are proceeiliog,
conferences,
discussions are proceeding,
provincesand
the
arealthough
deeply concerned aboufthe
the
provinces
are
deeply
concerned
the
implications of these matters; controlabout
of the justice system
implications
of
these
matters;
control
of
the
justice system
is at issue.

is at issue.

Although the provinces have endorsed tle general
Althoughofthethe
provinces
havecommission,s
endorsed the general
concepts
federal law
report
concepts
of
the
federal
law
commission's
report on
on
"Family Law" they have not reached agreemènt
"Family Law"
have not reached agreement
concerning
the they
implementation
of samé. Discussion of
concerning
implementation
of same.means
Discussion of
the
issues hasthe
been
extensive, chiefly
the issues has beenconferences,
extensive, chieflyby
by meansof
of Further
federal-provincial
and sátisfactory.
federal-provincial
conferences,
and
satisfactory.
Further
talks
are e_xpected, however,
before
action-is
talks on
are federal
expected,
however, beforeany
any action
is
taken
proposals.
Ttre provinces
no
taken on federal
proposals. The provincessee
seeincluding
no
constitutional
obstacle.in alt famiþ law matterc,
constitutional
obstacle
in
all
family
law
matters,
including
divorce, being dealt with by one unified court.

divorce, being dealt with by one unified court.

Both the "Peace and- Secrrrity" package and ,.young
Both the
"Peace and
package and "Young
People
in Conflict
WithSecurity"
the Lar¡/' are õonúoversial People
in
Conflict
With
the
Law"
are controversial
program proposals, aspects of which
have been
program
proposals,
aspects
of
which
been
the subject of much exchange betweenhave
the
federal
the subjectand
of much
exchange
between
the
federal
government
the provinces. Alternative federal
government
andbethecirculated
provinces.
Alternative
federal
proposals
are to
shortly and the position of
proposals
are to
circulated
shortly
and the position of
some
provinces
onbe
specific
matters
may thus bð
some
provinces
on
specific
matters
may
thus be
appreciably altered. Consultation has nonetheless
appreciably
altered.
Consultation
has
nonetheless
been extensive and botå federal and provincial authorities
extensive
both
federal and provincial authorities
arebeen
attempting
to and
reach
agteement on concetns whiah
are attempting
reachdelivery
agreement justice
which
could
afiect the to
entire
of on concerns
mechanism.

Gunadministration
control legislation
a special instance
where
the
of a isparticularþ
controversial
issue
thebeen
administration
of
a
particularly
controversial
issue
has
provincial
assigned to the provinces.
authorities
hasresisting
been assigned
to the
provinces.
Provincial
authorities
are
a pu¡ety
administrative role, in part
are resisting
purely
administrative
role, in part
because
again atheir
could affect the entire delivery of justice mechanism.
administrative
costs would- increase.
because
again
their
administrative
costs
would increase.
Secondl¡ the legislation, although unpopular,
flr"- pry.ggt expansion of the federal component
Secondly,
the legislation,
although
unpopular,could
could
not
be adopted
The
presentisexpansion
of federal
the federal
component
separately by
the provinces to meet
of
the RCMP
an ongoing
prograrn which has
notinterests
be adopted
by the
provinces to meet
ofbeen
the RCMP
is
an
ongoing
federal
program
which has
the
and separately
needs of their
residents.
not
the
subject of federal-provincial discussion.
the interests and needs of their residents.
not
been
the
subject
of
federal-provincial
discussion.
The Marin Commission Report, on the other hand,
Marin
Commission
Report,
on the other hand,
The expansio¡ of the federal component of the RCMP
hasThe
been
released
to the public.
Because of differences
Thethe
expansion
of theoffederal
component
of
the
has
been
released
to
the
public.
Because
of differences
RCMP
and
implications
the Mariri
of opinion concerning the possible detrimental
affects
of
and the
of the
MarinCommission
Commission
opinion and
concerning
the
possible
detrimental
affects
Report
areimplications
less prominent
of
intrusions
and the provinces are
tfiisofprogram
report, respectively, the provinces
Report
are
less
prominent
intrusions
and
the
provinces
this
program
and
report,
respectively,
the
provinces
are
not
agreed-on-their potential effect. Generåty
do not agree that federal-provincial consuitation should
not agreed
their potential effect. Generally
do not agree
that federal-provincial consultation should
spg3{ing,
theon
federal-government
is strengthening its
be initiated;
if discussions
are thus undertaken,
speaking,
the
federal
government
is
strengthening
its
be
initiated;
if
discussions
are thus undertaken,
policing function and insulating
provinces should do
RCMP aätivitieí
so individually, in accordance with
policing
function
and insulating
RCMP
activities
provinces
should
do
so
individually,
in accordance with
provincial
from
control,
both ãctions
which could lead
their concerns.
provincial
control, both
actions which
could
their concerns.
tofrom
a reduction
of provincial
law enforcement
priorities. lead
to a administrative
reduction of provincial
law
enforcement priorities.
Some
problems,
experienced ds a
Some
problems, experienced
as ahave
result
of administrative
lack of federal-provincial
co-ordination,
V. Suggested Provincial Position
result oftolack
of federal-provincial co-ordination,
have
occur¡ed
date.
V. Suggested Provincial Position
occurred to date.
It is the recommendation of the provinces that federal
It is theby
recommendation
of the provinces
that federal
authorities
sratutory amêndment
significantly
authorities
by statutory
amendment
significantly
lessen
the jurisdiction
of the Federal
Court Aa an¿ denne
IV. Degree and Adequacy of Coneultation
lessen
the jurisdiction
of the Federal
Court
Act and define
provincial
prosecutorial
responsibility,
if
any.
IV. Degree and Adequacy of Consultation
{"¿-"tut
federal prosecutorial
responsibility,
if
any.
Provincial
jurisdictional
interests might then be presented and
Generally speaking, federal-provincial consultation
jurisdictional
interests
might
then
be
presented
and
a1f-¡emaining ill-defined concerns made the subject
speaking,
federal-provincial
consultation
th9 broad subject
concernõ
g" Generally
etcompassed by this paper
any remaining ill-defined concerns made the subject
of
discussion.
onb-een_satisfactory.
the broad subject concerns
by this paper
have
of discussion.
Both theencompassed
próvinces and
have
been
satisfactory.
Both
the
provinces
and
government
federal
are
agreedon
the
need
for
an
llrethe federal government are agreed
Federal recommendations on family law must not
on the
need for an
justice system and much federal
improved
Federal
recommendations
on family
law must not
and
intrude
jurisdiction
into provincial
but should
be
improved
justice
system
and
much
federal
and
provincial thinking on specific issues is similar.
intrude into provincial
jurisdiction
but
should
be
complementary.
Specificall¡
in
the
area of family
provincial thinking on specific issues is similar.
complementary.

Specifically, in the area of family
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provincially
provinces are
examining provincially
areexamining
property where
where all
all provinces
govemment should
based strategies,
federal government
straægies, the federal
provinces.
make no attempt to
the provinces.
override the
to override
pertaining
As mentioned
mentioned earlier, new federal proposals pertaining
and
the
Law"
With
Conflict With the
to "Young
People in Conflict
'nYoung People
the "Peace
"Peace and Security" package
package are
are to be released
the
westem
shortly. The
The provinces
provinces agree,
agree, therefore,
therefore, that
that no western
shortly.
provincialposition
positionbe
be adopted
adopted until
until such
such time
time as
as
provincial
the proposals
proposals have
have been
been reviewed
reviewed and
and respective
respective provincial
provincial
the
positions
adopted.
positions adopted.

The expansion
expansionofoftåe
the federal
federal component
componentof
ofthe
theRCMP,
RCMP,
The
the opinion
opinionof
ofthe
the provinces,
provinces, should
shouldparallel
parallelthe
the
ininthe
In respect
respectof
of the
the
deliveryofofgeneral
generalpolice
policepriorities.
priorities. In
delivery
Marin Commission
CommissionReport,
Report, provincial
provincial personnel
personnel
Marin
havealready
alreadyororare
arepresently
presentlyprepared
preparedto
to incorporate
incorporate
have
someororall
allofofthe
thereport's
report'srecommendations
recommendationsinto
into
some
provincial
provincialpractices,
practices,under
under provincial
provincial jurisdiction.
jurisdiction.
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Intervenrions by
by the
rhe
Interventions
GovernmenrofofCanada
CanadaBefore
Before
Government
theSupreme
Supreme Court
Coun of
ofCanada
Canada
the
in Opposition
Opposirion to
to
in
ProvincialLegislation
Legislation
Provincial
tle last
last four
years (from
four years
(from January L973 to
During the
January 1973 to
JTq?w
7977)
the
federal
government has attacked the
January 1977) the federal government
attacked the
validity of provincial legislaiion in 9 of has
the
validity of provincial legislation in 9 of the
10cases
c_ases
*hi"hprovincial
provincial legislation
-approximately 10
approximately
ini"which
legislation
'
has been challenged during tnis period in the
has
been
challenged
during
this
period
in
the
Supreme Court of Canada. tt i, Ao", not take into
Supreme
Court of Canada. This does not take into
account those cases at the Court of Appeal
level
account
those
cases at the Court of Appeal level
which have not been or are yet to be aþiealed to
which
have not been or are yet to be appealed to
the Supreme Court of Canaãa where ótìawa
the Supreme Court
of Canada where
has similarly intervened in oppositionOttawa
to
has
similarly
intervened
in opposition to
provincial
During

legislation.
provincial legislation.

It

that there is an inçreasing tendency on the
It
appears that
there is an increasing tendency on the
part
of
glt3ryJo
oppose the
the constitutionality
constitutionality of
part
of
Ottawa
to oppose
of
provincial legislatíon.
provincial legislation.
appears

In Central Canada potash Co. Ltd. v. The Gaverntnent
In Central Canada
Potash Co. Ltd. v. The Government
of Saskatchewan (which has yet to be
appealed
of Saskatchewan (which has yet to be appealed
to the Supreme Court of Canáda) the Fediral
to the Supreme Court of Canada) the Federal
Government went so far as joining Central Canada
Government went so far as joining Central Canada
Potash Compan¡ not as an intervðnor as is the
Potash Company, not as
intervenor as is the
usual procedurg but as aanco-plaintiff
usual procedure, but as a co-plaintiff at
at trial
trial and
and on
on
appell
in
that
companyns
chãflenge
to
Saskatchewan,s
appeal
in
that
company's
challenge
to
Saskatchewan's
potash prorationing legislation.
potash prorationing legislation.
As Premier Blakeney of Saskatchewan stated at the
As Premier Blakeney of Saskatchewan stated at the
First Ministers' Meeting of December 13 and 14,
First Ministers' Meeting of December 13 and 14,
7976, the federal position in tåese current resource
1976, the federal position in these current resource cases
cases
demonstrates a "systematic and deliberate
attempt
demonstrates
a
"systematic
and
deliberate
attempt
t9
to-destrly,
destroy,through
throughcourt
courtaction,
action,the
theprovincial
provincial
righæ of resource ownership. . rn" direct and
rights of resource ownership.
direct and
belated federal chatlenge to prorationingThe
belated federal challenge to prorationingnow
nowisis
an obvious aÍeqpt to undermine ou, aõility
an obvious attempt to undermine our abilitytotoregulate
regulate
"
resour-ce production
resource production . . . these
theseactions
actionsúy
bythe
the
.

.

fedgra! government represent an aggressive attack
federal government represent an aggressive attack
on Saskatchewan's resource policiãs.
on Saskatchewan's resource policies. . . .
The political solution requirès tåe federal
The
political solution requires the federalgovernment toto
drop its aggressive antipiovincial stance in government
drop its aggressive antiprovincial stance inthe
the

taxation and control of natural resources.',
taxation and control of natural resources."

There follows a list of those cases in the Supreme Court
There follows a list of those
in the Supreme Court
of Canada since January 1973cases
wherc,
with
of
Canada
since
January
1973
where,
withone
one
exception, the federal government has opposed
exception,
the
federal
government
has
opposed
provincial legislation :
provincial legislation:

Burns Foods Lírníted et al v. Attorney-General
1.1..Burns
Foods Limited et al v. Attorney-General
Manítobt etetal,
aI, December
December 21,
lor
2l,lg73
for Manitoba
1973
S.C.R.
4e4;
I1e7s11
[1975] 1 S.C.R. 494;
Legislation challenged: Manitoba Regulation
Legislation challenged:
Manitoba Regulation
97/lZ made
made pursuant to The Natural products
97/72
pursuant to The Natural Products
Marketíng lcf, R.S.M. 1970, c. N20;
Marketing
Act, R.S.M. 1970, c. N20;
Grounds on wh]ch legislation challenged: Direct
Grounds on which legislation challenged: Direct
interference with interprovincial trade]
interference with interprovincial trade.
Outcome: Legislation held invalid.
Outcome: Legislation held invalid.

2. Interprovincial Co-operatíves Ltd. and Dryden
2. Interprovincial
Co-operatives Ltd. and Dryden
Chemicals Ltd. v. The eueen ín Ríght of
Chemicals
Ltd.
v. The Queen in Right of ihÊ
the
Prwince of Manítoba, March 2.6,1975
Province of Manitoba, March 26, 1975
Í197611
[1976] 1 S.C.R.
S.C.R. 477;
477;
Legíslation challenged: The Fìshermerfs Assístance
Legislation challenged: The Fishermen's

Assistance
and Polluters' Liøbílity lc¿ S.M. 197O, c.32,
s. 4;
and Polluters' Liability Act, S.M. 1970,

c. 32, s. 4;

Grounds on which legislation challenged: In
Grounds on which legislation challenged: In
accordance with its residual power over matters of
accordance with its residual power over matters of
interprovincial concern suchãs
interprovincial concern such asüre
thepollution
pollution
of interprovincial rivers the legislatioi was
of interprovincial rivers the legislation was
within
withinrhe
the exclusive
exclusivefederal
federalfiðld.
field.

Norn-In
NOTE-In this
this case
caseCanada
Canadaargued
arguedininfavour
favourofofthe
the
provincial
legislation but it was-stiil t ld invalid.
provincial legislation but it was still held invalid.

3.3.Morgan
Morganand.
andIacobson
Jacobsonv.v.The
TheAttomey-General
Attorney-Generalfor
for
tlte Provínce ol Prínce Edward Islan:il et al,
the Province of Prince Edward Island et al,
June
June26,
26,1975;
1975;
Legislation challenged: The Real property Act,
Legislation challenged: The Real Property Act,
R.S.
R.S.P.E.I.,
P.E.I.,c.c.138,
138,s.s.3;3;
Grounds
Groundsononwhich
whichlegislation
legislationchallenged:
challenged:
Legislation in pith and substance in ráation to
Legislation in pith and substance in relation to
citizenship
and
citizenship
andaliens.
aliens.

Outcome: Legislation held valid.
Outcome: Legislation held valid.

4.4.Natural
oÍof
ChÍld
Wetfare
NaturalPwents
Parentsv.v.Superíntendent
Superintendent
Child
Welfare
et al, October 7,1975 (1976) 60 D.L.R. (SAi
et al, October 7, 1975 (1976) 60 D.L.R. (3d)t+S;
148;
Legislation: Ï'he Adoption.¿4ø, R.S.B.C. 1960,
Legislation: The Adoption Act, R.S.B.C. 1960,
c. 4, is not inconsistent with the Indían Act;
c. 4, is not inconsistent with the Indian Act;
Ground: Legislation deprived fndians of theír
Ground: Legislation deprived Indians of their
special rights
under
Indían
thethe
Act.
special rights
under
Indian
Act.

Outcome:
Legislation
held
valid.
Outcome:
Legislation
held
valid.

5. 5.
DíIorío and Fontain v. Worden oÍ the Common laíl
Dilorio and Fontain v. Warden of the Common Jail
of the
Círy
of Monteal,
Apnll,1976;
of the
City
of Montreal,
April 1, 1976;
Legislation challenged: The políce Act, 196g,
Legislation challenged: The Police Act, 1968,
c. 17;
Quebec,
Quebec,
c. 17;
Argument: Administration of criminal justice is
Argument:
Administration of criminal justice is
Parliament
for for
alone
to prescribe.
Parliament
alone
to prescribe.
Outcome: Legislation held valid.
Outcome: Legislation held valid.
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AlexTontko
Tomkov.v.Labou.r
LabourRelatíons
RelationsBomd
Board(Nova
(Nova
6.6. Atex
Scotia)
et
al,
December
19,
1975;
19,1975;
et
al,December
Scotía)
Legislation challenged: Trade Union Act, S.N.S.,
Legislation challenged: Ttade unìon lct, S.N'S',
1972, c. 19, s. 49;
1972, c. L9, s. 49;
Ground on which legislation challenged: Purports
Ground on which legislation challenged: Purports
conferon
ontfie
theConstructionilndustry
Construction IndustryPanel
Panel
totoconfer
of
the
Labour
Relations
Board
judicial
Board
of the L¿bour Relations
iudicial
96can
can
powersand
andfunctions
functionswhich
whichunder
undersection
section96
powers
only
be
exercised
and
conferred
upon
a
onty te exercised and conferred upon a
court appointed by the Governor-General in
court appointed by the Governor-General in
Council.
Council.
Outcome: Legislation held valid.
Outcome: Legislation held valid.
Saskatchewan,

Amax Potash
PotashLtd.
Ltd. v.
v. Government
GovernmentolofSaskøtchewøn,
7.7. Amax
October
5,
1976;
5,1976;
October

Legislation challenged: The Proceedings Against
Iægislation challenged: The Proceedíngs Agøínst
the Crown Act, R.S.S. 1965, c. 87, s. 5 (7);
the Crownlct, R.S.S. 1965, c. 87, s. 5 (7);
Argument: Provincial legislature cannot do
Argument: Provincial legislature c?nnot do
indirectlywhat
whatititcannot
cannotdo
do directly.
directly.
indirectly
Outcome: Legislation held invalid.
Outcome : Legislation held invalid.

8. Canad.ían
Canadian Indemnìty
Indemnity Co.
Co. v.v.Attotney'Generul
Attorney-Generalolof
8.
British Columbia, October 5, 1976;
Brítísh Colurmbìa, October 5, 197 6;

Legislation challenged: Automobile Insurance Act,
Legislation challenged: Autornobíle Insurøræe Act,
S.B.C.1973,
1973,c.6;
c. 6;
S.B.C.

Argument: Legislation in relation to interArgument: Legislation in relation to interprovincialtradã
tradedirected
directedatat federally
federallyincorporated
incorporated
prõvincial
companies.
companies.
Outcome: Legislation held valid.
Outcome: Legislation held valid.

10.

Ltd.
The
10.Canadían
Canadianlndustrial
IndustrialGas
Gas& &
The
v' v.
Ltd.
OílOil
Government
of
Saskatchewan
et
al,
heard
November
Government of Saskatchewan et al; heard November
1976
(awaiting
decision);
1976 (awaiting decision) ;
Legislation challenged: The Oil and Gas
Legislation challenged: The Oíl and Gas
Conservation, Stabilization and Development Act,
Coinservation, Stabilizatìon and Developnzent Act,
1973, S.S. 1973-74, c. 73 and The Mineral
1973, S.S. 1973J4, c.73 and The Míneral
Resources
Act, S.S. 1973-74, c. 64 and
Resowces r4cr, S.S. 1973*:74, c. 64 and
regulations;
regulations;
Grounds on which legislation challenged:
Grounds on which legislation challenged:
Constitutes a scheme for imposing an indirect tax,
Constitutes a scheme for imposing an indirect tax,
relates to the regulation of trade and
relates to the regulation of trade and
interprovincial
commerce
andinterferes
interfereswith
withinterprovincial
and
commerce
trade.
trade.
[Attorney-General
Canada
attempted
attempted
Canada
of of
[Attorney-General
unsuccessfully
to
be
joined
in
the
Court
Appeal
ofofAppeal
Court
in
the
,rnto"."ttfuily to be ioined
of
justanan
as
a
Plaintiff-Appellant
instead
just
of
instead
as a Plaintiff-Appellant
Intervenant.]
Intervenant.l
Central Canada Potash Co. Ltd. v. The Government
Central Canada Potash Co. Ltd. v. Thc Government
Saskatchewan
(notyetyetappealed
appealedtoto
(not
oÍofSaskatchewan
Supreme
Court
of
Canada).
Supreme Court of Canada).
Saskatchewan's prorationing plan of potash
Saskatchewan's prorationing plan of potash
TheAttorney-General
Attorney-Generalforfor
productionattaCked.
attacked. The
production
^Canada
Canadatook
tookthe
theunprecedented
unprecedentedstep
stepofof
becoming
a plaintiff
thisaction,
action,
in in
this
a plaintiff
becoming
called witnesses and adduced evidence at the
called witneises and adduced evidence at the
trialthus
thusinfluencing
influencing
facts
facts
onon
of of
setset
thethe
trial
which
the
case
is
founded.
founded.
which the case is

(Legislation
heldvalid
valid
theSaskatchewan
Saskatchewan
the
byby
(Legislation
held
Court
of
Appeal.)
Court of APPeal.)

9. Robínson
Robinson v.v.Countrywíde
CountrywideFactors
FactorsLtd.,lanuary
Ltd., January22,
22,
9.
1977;
1977;

Legislation challenged: The Fraudulent
I-egislation challenged: The Fraudulent
Preferences Act, R.S.S., c. 397;
Prefereræes lcf, R.S.S., c.397;
Grounds: Bankruptcy and insolvency legislation
Grounds: Bankruptcy and insolvency legislation
outsideprovincial
provincialauthoritY'
authority.
outside
Outcome: Legislation held valid.
Outcome: Legislation held valid.
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Appendix II
Appendix

Province of
British Columbia
of British
Columbio
Province
FICE OF THE PREMIE
OFFICE OF
THE PREMIER

Brandon, Manitoba,
Manitoba,
Brandon,
May
5,1,977.
May 5, 1977.
The

Right Honourable Pierre Ettiott Trudeau,
The Right
Honourable Pierre Elliott Trudeau,
Prime Minister of Canada,
Prime Minister of Canada,
OTTAWA, Ontario.
Ontario.
OTTAWA,

My
Dear Prime
Prime Minister:
Minister:
My Dear
On behalf of the Western Premiers, f am forwarding a copy of
On behalf of the Western Premiers, I am forwarding a copy of
the 'oReport of the rvestern premiers' Task Force on coìstituti-onal
the "Report of the Western Premiers' Task Force on Constitutional rrends,
Trends,
May
7977".
May 1977".
At last year's Conference in Medicine Hat in Apn7, 1g76,
At last year's Conference in Medicine Hat in April, 1976,
the Western Premiers expressed concern oveÍ recent federal
the Western Premiers expressed concern over recent federal
legislative moves into areas of provincial jurisdiction. rt was agreed
legislative moves into areas of provincial jurisdiction. It was agreed
that these apparent intrusions called for a carefur and coordinateã
that these apparent intrusions called for a careful and coordinated
analysis.
analysis. Accordingly,
Accordingly,an
aninterprovinciat
interprovincialtask
taskforce
force was established to
prepare a detailed inventory and to report back with was established to
prepare a detailed inventory and to report back with
recomnendations.
recommendations.
have
We havetoday
todayreceived
receivedand
andconsidered
consideredthe
theTask
TaskForce
ForceReport,
Report,
which reflects a high degree of consensus among all four governmËnts.
which reflects a high degree of consensus among all four governments.
ftItwas
wasagreed
agreedthat
thatthe
theReport
Reportshould
shouldbebeforwaided
forwardedtotoyou,
you,
ininthe
hope
that
it
might
make
positive
a
contribution
aaresolution
the hope that it might make a positive contributionioward
toward
resolution
ofofsome
current
federal-provincial
te¡sions.
some current federal-provincial tensions.
we
Wewould
wouldhope
hopethat
thatthe
theReport
Reportwill
willreceive
receiveyour
yourcareful
carefulconsideration.
consideration.
The Task Force will continue as an ongoing mechànism,
The Task Force will continue as an ongoing mechanism,totofacilitate
facilitate
follow-up discussions with fede¡al officials. Accordingþ,
follow-up discussions with federal officials. Accordingly,
it itwould
wouldbebehetpful
helpfulififyou
youwould
woulddesignate
designateananappropriaie
appropriatefederal
federalofficial
officialoror
ofrcials with whom this matter may be further
reûned.
officials with whom this matter may be further refined.
ï am
copies
thethe
of of
Repoft
in in
the
I amsending
sending
copies
Reporttotoour
ourcolreagues
colleagues
theother
other
provinces. As well, it is our intention to release
it itto to
public
thethe
provinces. As well, it is our intention to release
public
forthwith.
forthwith.
I look
you.
from
I lookforward
forwardtotohearing
hearing
from
you.

-l*/fu

W.W.
R.R.Bennett,
Bennett,
Premier
of of
British
Columbia
Premier
British
Columbia

Parlíament Buildings, Víctoria, Britísh Columbia VgV 4R3
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, British Columbia V8V 4R3
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Appendix II
COMMUNIQUE
COMMTJNIQIJE

May 5,
1977
5,7977

REPORT OF
OFTHE
WESTERN PREMIERS'
THEWESTERN
PREMIERS'
TASK FORCE ON
TASK
ONCONSTITUTIONAL
CONSTITUTTONAL TRENDS
TRENDS

At
At last
last year's
year's Conference,
Conference, in
in April 1976, the
the
WesternPremiers
Premiers expressed
expressed concern
concern over
over recent
recent federal
federal
legislativemoves
movesinto
intoareas
areas of
of provincial
provincial jurisdiction.
jurisdiction.
legislative
They
They agreed
agreed that
that these
these apparent federal intrusions
intrusions
called for
for a careful and co-ordinated analysis.
called
analysis.
Accordingly,an
an intergovernmental
intergovernmentaltask
task force
force was
was
Accordingl¡
establishedtotoprepare
prepareaa detailed
detailedinventory
inventoryand
andto
to report
report
established
its
its findings
findingsand
andrecommendations
recommendationstotothe
the 1977
1977
Conference.
Conference.
'lVestern

The Premiers
Premiershave
havetoday
today received
receivedand
and considered
consideredthe
the
The

releasingthe
thereport,
report,the
thePremiers
Premierswere
wereofofthe
the
InInreleasing
viewthat
T hat
it would
contributetotoa amore
moreinformed
informed
contribute
it would
view
uuderslandingofofsome
somevery
veryimportant
importantaspects
aspectsof
of fede¡alfederalunderstanding
provincialresponsibilities.
responsibilities.Bach
Eachofofthe
theareas
areascanvassed
canvassed
provincial
involvedsensitive
wnsitiveand
andrather
rathercomplex
complexquestions
questionsofof
involved
publicpolicy.
policy.There
Thereisisaaneed
needfor
forthe
theprovincial
provincial
public
andfederal
federalgovernments
governmentstotobebeaware
awareofofand
andsensitive
sensitive
and
eachother's
other'spriorities.
priorities.The
ThePremiers
Premiersnoted
notedthat
that
totoeach
tooofton
oftenininthese
theseareas
areasfederal
federalinitiatives
initiativeshave
haveeither
eitherbeen
been
too
unilateralororunappreciative
unappreciativeofoflegitimate
legitimateprovincial
provincial
unilateral
jurisdiction
jurisdictionand
andinterests.
interests.

Report which
which reflects
reflects aa high degree of consensus
Report
consensus
amongall
all four
four governments.
governments.
among
The Premiers
Premiersexpressed
expressedthe
thehope
hopethat
thatthe
the Task
TaskForce
Force
The
Report
Report would
would contribute
contribute toward
toward a lessening
of
lessening of
federal-provincialtensions
tensionsinin areas
areas where,
where, ininthe
theprovinces'
provinces'
federal-provincial
view,recent
recentactions
actionsby
bythe
thefederal
federalgovernment
governmenthad
had
view,
created,
created,or
orwere
werelikeþ
likelyto
to create
create undesirable
undesirable friction.
friction.

TheRoport
Reportisisbeing
beingsent
senttotothe
thePrime
PrimeMinister
Minister
Tho
andthe
theother
otherprovincial
provincialPremiers,
Premiers,ononthe
thebasis
basisthat
thataa
and
ciiiistrtietivefederal-provincial
federal-provincialdialogue
dialogueononthese
these
constructive
ilia tiers
cantake
takeplace.
place.
can
mettors

Thereport
reportdeals
dealswith
withthe
the following
followingpolicy
policyareas:
areas:
The

-consumer and
and corporate
affairs
corporate affairs

-consumer
-nonrenewable and renewable
resources
renewable resouÍces
-nonrenewable
-housing, urban affairs,
and land
land use
use
afiairs, and
-housing,
-economic development
development
-economic

-communications

-communications
-manpower, training,
training,and
andlabor
labor
-manpower,
-administration of
of justice,
justice,and
and
-administration
-interventions by
by the
the Federal Government
Governmentbefore
before
-interventions
the
theSupreme
SupremeCourt
Courtof
of Canada.
Canada.
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